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A DRAMA OF THE STORM. (SEE BELOW.)
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SUNDA Y, January 18th.

LONDON CARDIFF
ABERDEEN GLASGOW
BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER
BOURNEMOUTH NEWCASTLE

BELFAST
 

SHEFFIELD (Relay) PLYMOUTH(Relay)

EDINBURGH(Relay) LIVERPOOL (Relay)
LEEDS—BRADFORD(Relay)

HULL (Relay) NOTTINGHAM
STOKE-ON-TRENT (Relay)

DUNDEE. (Relay) SWANSEA (Relay)
CHELMSFORD (High-Power)

SPECIAL CONTENTS :

ON ae, MAGIC CARPET.
y [he Rt. Hon. T.4. Macnamara.

NEGRO SONGS AND|MELODIES,
By Francis Gribble.

(Relay)

THE POET OF THE PLOUCH.,
By Richard—

Sal

OFFICIAL NEWS AND VIEWS.
ae.

LISTENERS’ LETTERS.

CONTINENTAL BROADCASTING.
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Warning that
SavedaShip.

A Captain’s Tribute to the B.B.C:
|STENERS sitting comfortably in

their homes who heard the gale
warning broadcast from" 200" at 7 p.m.
on December 2oth must have spared a
little anxiety and sympathyfor the gallant
fellows whose lot it is to tussle with the
sea in all its humours, What a glad thrill
we would have had if we had realized at
the time that the warning was to save at
least.one ship and its crew from almost
certain disaster!

= Zc = i

At 7 o'clock on Monday, December 2gth,
5.5. Camiberwwy, outward bound, was
nearing St. Catherine’s Pomt, Isle of
Wight, If she had not received the gale-
warming from "210," she would have
sailed straight intoa hurricane. As it was,

she just managed to-escape. The incident
is, vividly described by Captam ‘'W. H,
Rowbottom, master of 5.5. Cambenway,
who has kindly sent 4 report to the B.B.C.

zJ * i ®t

Captain Rowbottom says that as soon as
he received the warning, he turned his
ship back and ran into Ryde Roads. He
continues: “but before I arrived, the
fale was upon us, and we had a terribic
time before we reached safety, Then it
blew a whole hurricane. How thankful I
was for your warning!

* Thisis the second time I have received
valuable warmings from the B.B.C., which
probably may have been the means of
preventing disaster to ship and crew.
“T have a two-valve set which I had

installed when I was appointed master

i

 

of this ship, [might claim to be one of
the first to do se, on a nen-compulsory
ship,. I contend that every ship; big and
small, should have .a receiving set on
board.

“It. would be an inestimable boon to
navigators if you would “broadcast any
danger to. mariners or storm warnings at
the ‘beginning of your afternoon concerts.
If this had been done in this case, I should
have taken refuge earlier and, conse-

- quently, got to anchorage before, the gale
was On us,
“T am ‘a wireless enthusiast, as I find

it a boon in more ways. than one.

“Tt is almost superfluous. for me ‘to
express a wish for the success of the B.B.C.,

as I am optimistic and {cel assured of its
prosperity.”

if * ® *

The B.B:C. will continue to do all in
its power to help Captain Rowbottom
and his brother-mariners, Normally
weather forecasts are broadcast regularly
at 7 p.m., and again at 9.30 p.m. People
are in the habit of listening for these
forecasts at the times stated. Consider-
ation 1s being given to an extension of
the ‘weather report service, This. ts, of
course, a matter in which Government
Departments are consulted,

o " * oe

The experience of Capt ain’ Rowbottom

would seem to indicate that therea case
for the installation of Droadcasterecerving
scts on ships which are not bound by law
to catry Wireless ielecraph apparatus.  
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NegroRhymes and Melodies.
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Songs of the Old Plantations.
On Monday, arn 1th, there will be broad-

sie from Bison, an Old Time Nigger
Minstrel Programme. Although music of this
class differs considerably from the real planta-
tion melodies, itis to a large extent founded on
them. In the following article Mr. Francis
Gribble gives some inleresting facts about the
real Negro Songs and “ Spirituals,”|

HE ongin
of Nerro

aches nnd
“spirttials ‘
ia) (kos im

the mists of
antiquity.
One “specs
they “* grow-
ed” (like

Topsy), first
in Africa
and: them in
the -planta-

lions: for
afi nities
have been

traced he-
iween the
airs  # tit

those still to be heard in Abysinin, while the

words, whether sacred or secular, are quite
different from any ever need by any of the

subjects of the Negus,

Fer a long time if was only on the plantations
that they were heard There Mammy sang her
little Alabama coon to tleep, anc the labourer
cased the burden of his day's toibwith chaunties,
and the “converted * relieved their souls with

 

pious doggerel, and the rhythmical clapping of
hands recalled the beating of the tom-tom ‘in
the dark forest; bot less than a century has
elapse! since it firat occurred to any one that
here was the moateriul for a now kind of platform

entertainment.

Sung by Gladstone.
Dan Rice was the pioncer, He “ presented”

Negro minstrels, for the first time, in or about
the year 1835. They created a fiwrore, first in
the Eastern States, and then in England,

reaching our shores atthe time when Gladstone
Waa a young man, and it ia recorded in the
gravest of the hingraphies that Gladstone sang

some of their ditties at evening parties, nerve

whe puirtioularly famous for his rendering of the
one which begins :—

Camptown ladies, sing # song :
Dooh da, Deoh da !

Campiown rmco comrge five milia lieing:

Oh, dooh da day !
Other songs not lees popular, though not, go

far as one knows, sung by the Grand Old Man,
were “Coal Black Boece,” “Sich 2 Getting Up
stairs,’ “Dandy Jim from Carolina,” and,

above all, the song of which the refrain was to
pues inte the finguage of the people -—
Wheel aboot, and torn aboent-and jompojuet ae:
ane time you Wheel about, you jump Jim

row.

After the Civil War,

The vogue of the sacred melodies came later,
Attention was not drawn to them until! after

the Civil War and the abolition of slavery; but
they then played their part—and no apecially
modest part cither—in the task of recon-

alructicn,

The Negro waa now to bo odlucatedd,
aml funds for Negro universities were gsearce.
Tt. occurred to & wise man that Negroes might
very wellsing for their endowments; and they
did so with remarkable snceces,
The Jubilee Singers from Fisk University,

Nashville, Tennessee, came terth, and gave  

By Francis Gribble.
sarred concerts, raising more than 150,000
dollars for that exceHent seat of learning, The
meloties established themeelves so firmly that
Dvorak, the Czech composer, when director of

the National Conservatory of Music in New

York, introduced some of them into hia own
compositions,

Unwritten Songs.

Bythat time, however, American Negro music

had undergone considerable transformation. The
old and the new in it cannot be sharply separated:
but some of the feetors in the evolutionary
prootss can be traced, The “ spirituala ” with
which we start are crude things, defined, in an

excellent artiele about them by Marion Alex-
ander Haskell, aa “religious songs composed by
the Negroes themselver, ever written or
printed, hut passing from one generation to

another, with such additions and variations os
firciimelances miny éngpest.

Their character changed as the Negra, be-

honing Ptlieated, becdme-self-conscions, He is

imitative and responsive to cultural influences.
The inflvence of the hymns introduced by
Methodist revivalisia was succeeded by that
of chorch music of w better charecter; while,
at the sa:no time, the old-fashioned Negro muaio
was deliberately imitated by American con-
posers trained in the European traditions,
Present-day American Negro music is the
redullant of these conflicting forces.

Borrowed Lines,
And these inflmenocs can be discerned in the

worl? no less than in the airs, “One detects
modermity, and even plagiarism, in a typical
encred song printed in W..J, Linton’s collection.
It begins on-the simple ines of the “spiritual”
of old plantation days :—
God gut plenty o' room, got plenty o° room,
Way in de kingetorn ;

Cod got. pleity o° room my Jesus say,
"Way in de kingdom.
But then, after an interval, wo come to

lines which the plantations certainly did not
originate :—

Od Satan tretisble whan lo sees
The wiekest eninta ion their knots,

That ia sophisticated and borrowed, One ia
nearcr to the simple original unsophisticated
thing in such lines aa these, taken from the
same authority ;—

1 cemiet- stay in hell one day,
Fleav'n shall be my home;

Tl sing and rT pry aqul away,
Heav'n shall be oy bome,

Or there :—
Nobody knows de tronkde [vo. hed,
Sobody lows but Jesus:

Nobody knews de trouble Iwe had:
(Sing) Glory, lollech|

self

A PBrexcn omateur, M. Menarm, whose
station is in the South of France, reportsthat
he has picked up signals from an amateur trans-
mitting from Tokio, Japan. ‘This ie eaid to be
the first time a Japanese amateur haa been

i + :picked up inial tlie

Tue latest hobby ix America iz radio stamp
collecting, Every station issues stampy and
listeners write for stamps from all the atations

they pick up. In this way, long-distance
enthusiasts ne quite a laare todection,

i

GAEMANYis copymeg the British idea of relay
tlations, Two of auch stations are already
operating at Nuremburg and Bremen, The
former relays Monich and the latter Hamburg.

* * # ‘

A Gussoow listener has picked up the Peti
Parisien Stotion, in Paris,on oa crystal. The
distance between the two points is 625 miles,  

Sound in the Studio.

How Echoes are Controlled.
OST lieteners probably give some thought

fo onomlitions in a broadcasting studio,
and mony, no douht, have tried to picture
the ‘ctudio in their minds, lt nny nat tse

generally known that the aetual drapings of
the studio have a very important efect on tho
music and speech that the listener receives,

This ia pure pioneering ancl there ie mo. ex-
perience other than that which is being gained!

at present. Om the one hand, a fully resonant
room: prodice: such an abundance of ocho thal

reprodection is serkonsly affected, On the
other hand, «a room which ig «o “domped™
that resonance is eliminated producea music
which lacks vitality and is unreal, There is
between these extremes an ideal middle point
which, so far, has net been determined,

Eliminating the Time Ecko.

At Londen Stadio, it wae decided to berin tho
cxperiments from the side af the extreme of non-
resonance, and accordingly the old studio wis
draped with five thicknesses of cotton. This
studio, therefore, had practically mo resonance,
and, in addition, it eliminatedthe time echo,

The latter is of importance particularly in con
nection with the tranemission of Grand Opern.
Tt-heas- been estimated that. im am auditorium
with ideal acoustic properties everynote of Grand

Opera has a time echo of about twm eens,
iH was 600n ‘found that the non-resonant

éludio, in clinsinating the tine echt, touded ta
apoil the reproduction of ‘Grawd Opera, Tt
woe discoversd oko that certain draping

inaterials tended to obscure, or actually to cut
out, certain sound frequencies. Moreover, the
novelty of apeaking or singing before o micro-

phe: ne war unduly accentw teal by the on

natural absence of all echo and there was a con-
sequent added strain om thoas singing or «peak-
ing. The fact-that «singer had ta stand about
five feet from the accompanret presented another
com plicnt ion.

A Wrong Comparison.

li was obvions, therefore, that we must allow
greater resonance in the new and larger studio
which was recently completed at “2L0." It was

decided to use the old studio for practioed
speakers only and to touemit as Fittle music as
possiblefrom that room. Somecritics have com-
plained that we do not take into account the
experience of the gramophone companies, but
there ia really no analogy. A gramophona
record often takes a whole day to prepare.
During the process, the perfdirmers may he
moved about from point to point with much
greater freedom than is possible during a ‘trans-
nission in « broadeaating studio,
Sa a tentative measure, the new stucio has

been draped with one casementofcotton materia),
and although the resulta do not satisfy us, they
represent a considerable improvement on those
eecured im the old studio. Chamber music,
naturally, fares best in the new studio, where
conditions approximate to those for which this

kind of mineic ia composed,

Sensitive Listenars.
Listeners of musical experience aro probably

sensitive to faulte of transmission dua to tha

difficulties. of resonance and time echo. It is
hoped that our present exporimenta will solve
this problem, which although the moat acute,

is hy no meine the onby one of rta-kind.
There iz, for instance, the allied problem of

replacing the reaction of an audience upon an

artist. This is extremely important, and ox-
perience may prove that its satisfactory aclution
canbe attained only through the improvisation
of an audience, or the conversion of the studio
into an auditorium. a. OL.

[4 Talk on Echoes, by Sir Wilitam EProgy,
will be found on page 100 of iia ieoue.|
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Cardiff's Caledoman Night.

TLE Cardiff Station has arranged a (aledontan
Night for Monday, January 26th, At

# o'clock speeches will be relayed from the

Cardiff ‘Caledonian Soeriety’s Dinner, when

Lord Riddell will propose the toast to “The
Jrmmortal Memory of Robert Borns.” Later,
this will be followed by songs from members of
the Caledonian Bosiety, The Stadio programme
will be provided by Mr. William Anerson, the
B.N.O.C. bass, and the Cownlia Quartet.

“ London Scholars’ Half-Hour,”'

The Edecation Committe: of the LCC. has
decide to-allow its schools to listen to wire
less less oon Friday nlbermoones: from 4 to

410 pm. As, however, the majority of these
achoola in the country districta close down. at
a Dh Oe 4 pono in the winter, it haa become

nmecasary to imetitule «a special “ London
Scholars’ Half-Hour" on Friday ‘afternoons,
from 4 to 4.36 po. Specially attractive speakers

are to be engaged for this transmission, which
will be in addition to the ordinary echools pro-
gramme, The half-hour will include music,

Listeners as Jurymen.

There will be a Mock Trial on Friday, January

Sard, at the Bournemouth Station, and it will
take the form of a competition. Listeners will
form the ory, and three prizes will be awarded
for the three “ verdicts " sent in, accompanied
by the best detailed reports of the reasons why
that verdict should be given. The verdicts
will be considered by a competent authority
nominbed by the BBC.

“The Acrials,"’
The problem of providing a light form of

entertainment for Saturday evenings, suited
to all taates, has led the Manchester Shion
to organize a Concert Party. The members

of “ The Acriais,” se they are called, have boen
selected from among well-known local artists,
anc inchide Madame Florence Gauht, con-
tralto, Mr. Don Hyden,-solo violin, Mr. Frank
Cobb, entertainer, aud
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Official News and Views.
A Stanley Houghton Comedy,

On Friday, January 30th, the “22¥"
Mermaid: Club, under the direction of “ Kit
Marlow,” are presenting Tie Dear Degerriod,
a play by the Inte Stanley Houghton, Tha
Dear Deporte! ia a comedy of demneytic

life based on the anticipations of a family on
the death of a wealthy relative. The plot is
provided hy the anhsequent Gcompliontions which
‘ities when it ja discovered that the relative ts not

dead, bat very much alive. This is the first

of Stanley Houghton’s plava to be broadcast

from Manchester.

Music and the Country.
“Canntry Pictares in Mosie™ will be- the

title of the programmefrom London on Friday,

January Sth. The orchestral music, songs and
humour will have the favour af the countryside,
There are many delightful hight orchestral eaites

full of the joy of life which admirably suit the
spirit of auch a programme. For the vocalists
there are the many beautiful arrangements of our
déhghtful folk songs written by. distinguished
composers, auch as Vaughan-Willinmns, John
Ireland, Martin Shaw, Stanford, Roger Quilter,
aol others.

The artists will be Mise Wynne Ajello, soprann,
Mer. Dale Smith, baritone, Mir. Charles Wreford,
the Devonshine dialect entertainer, Mr. George
Btockwin, and Mr. Fred Beck, past masters in

the art of “ Yokebiaing.”

Pre-War Memories.
“ Everybody's Doing Ttand similar popular

“ hits * neem to belong to a forgotten age nowa-
dave, but it ia certain that thousands of listeners
will be-humming the old choruses on Saturday,
January Slat, when Cardiff Station will give a
programme of. pre-war reminiscences, The

orchestral item will include one of the Sousa
marches, selections from musical comedy, and
a popolar number of those days, “The

Poliveman’s Holiday.” The vocalists. will be
Mr, John Collinsen, Miss Dorothy Bennett and
Mise Cried Daniels,  

Aa

GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

Folk Songs of Ulster,

On Monday, Jannary llth, the Belfast Station

Will broadcast a programme of Folk-Musio and

Modrigal with Herhert Seott's Mixed Voice.

Choir. The “Folk Bonga of Ulster” are

frequently heard. Miss Winifred Fisher haa
given # orecital of thoee of England, while the
Belfast Radio Players, in thetr Ulster Ceidlith,
gave o performance that inchaded Folk Lore

in-2ong, poetry and dialocue.

A Microphone Début.

A Seottish programme will bo given of Ue
Dundes Station on Friday, January 30th. Mr
Alfred J. Forbes, tenor, will make hia iret

appearance before the microphone, He ie well
known among Caledonians in London, and with
Mies Mina Philip, soprano, anil Mise deniny
McMann, in Scotlishreadings, thiseveningshould
ronar many a Beottish heart,

Plymouth's Composers.

The Plymouth programme of January Shih
will be an example of Plymouth'’s aapirations os
acmusioal centre. Ltwill consiet.of 9 programme
composed entirely of the worksof focal artists.
The programme will be introduced by a

Phantasy Trio on Devonzhire Folk Sanga by
Dr. Harold Lake, Mr. Samucl Weekes is con-
tributing some uf his vocal compositions, and
will inchide a oumber from his Oratorio,

Nehemiah, renderal by the Plymouth
Madrigal Society. Dr. Davicdl Parkes will con
tribute a part song of his own compoeition,
rendered by the Plymouth Orpheus Choir

wider his personal direction, Mr, Morris Gilbert
will play two groupe of his own pianoforte
works. The St. Jame: the Great Male Voice
Quurtet, under the personal direction. of Mr.

Fred Moreton, will give some of his compositions,
while Mr. Dowelas Durston is contriboting his
own plinoforbe solos mid somes.

“ Lohengrin " by Radio,
An ambitious programme iste be given ot

the Cardiff Station on
 Mr. Regineld White-

head, bas. Ar. Eric
Foge will be at the
pano. “The Acris”

are fo) 6CCMmake: «(their
alldvant Obi Saturday,

Janay 2) Tat.

A Brilliant Young

Pianist.

The organ recital
Lo be piven oat London,
on Sunday, January
25th, will. be by Afr.
Reginald GoseCustaril.
Other artisis in the
prego will be
Mise Carma Daah,
zoprancd, Mr. Norman
Notley, baritone, arid
Miss Hikia Dederich,
the brilliant ‘young
pisnist. Twoor three
years igo, Miss
Dederich made a ene-
ceseful provincial tour
with the London Sym-
phony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Mr, Albert
Coates. For a long
tim she has -been
known as “Auntie   

Wednesday, January

28th, when Wagner's
romantio oper,
Lohengrin, will be pr

sented by a powertul

cagt of eminent vouenl-
ists, and the full
BWA" Choir, The

part of Elka will be
taken by Miss May
Blyth : Ortrud by Miss

Constance Willis:
Lohengrin by Mr.
Herbert Thorpe;
Count Telramiund by
Mir. Wiliam Michel;

and King Henry -by
Mr. Harry Brincdle.

For West Country
Listeners,

Another programme
aperioliy designed for
listeners in Bristol and
the West Country will
be given from Cardiif
Fiation on F
January 30th, One of
the kest-koown male
yo parties, the
Brstal Glew Singers,

will contribtite the 
 

Hilda” in the London
Children's Flour, Unmusical Member of the Family; “"Struth! Life's one long ‘Ssh!’ after another !"

vocal part of the
programme,
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Phe.‘SongsI Like to Sing.
By Dorothy Silk, the Soprano.
HE artistic tempera-
went ER not alway B

a happy possession. Tt

plavs strange trivks-with
one's peaco of mind, I
once knew a women who

woulkd have been on great

pianist if she could face
controle: he emotions,
Bho et oreat pianist to

her mest intimate friends,

bunt a0 excessively did she

feels that she was. asecless

on the platform, One
ean have an exes. even of ‘artistry, I sup-
pose, Itis like having tou much of a good
thing !

Lb woukl- net presume to put myselfin- that

enlogory, for it is a very high one. The pack

says that some people die “with all the music
inthem.”’ -They have never been able to express

Now, one would think that broad-
casting: was their opportunity. But it is moet
necessarily so. Tf you allow your imagination
too much play, broadcasting may be a more
nerve-reckiog expericuen or experiment than
any public appearance of the ordinary kind.

A Dreadful Visitation.
T shall never forget my own firat attempt to

fing in) the EBC, ‘studio: “The prisou ‘cell
would have been a pleasent change! Al! the
terrors of a too active imagination assailed nic.
1 was overwhelmed with fear and self-deprocia-

lion—a dreadful visitation, J] asenre you.
Thereis nothing aoaterilizing asseli-depreciation
One needs at leagt a son pect of self-conocit—or
shall we call it, more euphonioushy, self-con-

fidence Y If ever T posseseed that invalualle
wift, it forsook me on that oocasion.
When TU saw the dread anneunetr, whe to me

juat then was a personage to whom the kings
of the coarth would all bow, go over to the
accompanist and whisper surething into his
ear, I felt convinced that he was saying: “ "This
wenn is no earthly use for brosdensting !

1 was tanght in my youthful days that it was
“rode lo whisper in company,” bet that was
before the days when a microphone might carry
nit irrelevant whisper lo the four quarters of the
globe.

 
Min DOROTHY SILK.

An Eerie Stillness.

"The |whole: Lhing terrified nie. How I gut

diireweh ma first song, Heaven only knows!
eeomed to ht surronnmded and shut in by an eeri¢
#liness, (Critics ecemed ready to [Hunec on
qe from tseard fmiguceel corners, I
simply imaagined ayself into a fever of appre-
lieason. IF found brondeisting very wevteding,
heart-throbbing work—far more so than. plat.
torm werk.

Bat there is io ceraping the kuiiness of al
the BBC, people, They are just dehehtifal in

dheir courtesy and helpfulness. tat for that
liclpiul sy mi pathy and kinlliness. | ole not think

Teould ever have faced that dreadful microphone
again, Thad exactly the feeling I had when,
as om Chile, Dd fest facet the dendist: Butch is
aver. Familiarity has not bred contempt, lat
it has killed neryvousness—more or less!

The Highly-Strung.
Tam supposed to cay what my favourite radio

soue is, and Ido not feelable todosc. 1 think
1 prefer broadcasting works, as-one seema to get
noarer to the necessary atmosphere of broad:

casting. Lsuppose itis a commonplace to say
that-onémiivses the atmosphere which a crowded
concert hallcreates.

All ‘r@il artists are highly-strung and: very
ecisitive to atmosphere, and this one miescs
drcadiully at firet, despite the £fact that one  

knows that there are probably more peuph
hatening ta: one's seme than ever before! 1

waka? be exceptionnl, bot, Incking the ore ota

visible audience; T have found dificulty in giving
of ny best, atbeough D have alwoya tried todo so,

If I mist mention a song, I hiave. always
enjoyed singing Tr. Arhe's “ ©) Rayishing
Delisrit,” Aine people tell weit has come t hroagh

well,

is Improvement Possitle ?

Tndeod, one cannot help being inspired with

the thought that so many are hearing good
music who have bat litth chance of hearing i
inany other way. Broadecastiic has done more
to reduce disability to a minimum than any one
thing, ee are, in fact, few forms of dlisa bility

which broadcasting cannot overcome, The
aged; the bedridden, yes, even the insane, can
enjoy a radio concert, and it must be an angel
of healing both to mind-‘and hedy!

I do think the wireless programmer of late
have been simply splendid. There’ may be
room for iniprovement still; but itis lard to
feo where and how it willbe accomplished. If,
howerer, improvement is possible, T am sure
Inprovement will bocome a fan accompli.

(iiss Dorothy Silk ae fo browdiuree Jrom

Neweestie on Sunday, Joinery 1th.)

iteeeene

A BACH-GOUNOD PROGRAMME.

OURNEMOUTH Station will give a Bach-
Gounod programme on Sunday night,

January 25th Mr. William Anderson ond
Miss Mavis Bennett will le the vornlists, The
Wireless Orchestra will play the Overtare and
Puite in 1 (Bach): also the Fantasia and
Pugae in C Minor (Bach: Elgar).
The Gounod numbers will inelude cxeerpts

irom the Gicen ay he ber. Mirella. inne Mors

et Vita.

TALKS FOR NATURE LOVERS.

M* W. PERCIVAL WESTALLE,.: F.L.5.,
will give two talks at the Dundee Station

on Janvary 23rd, one on “* Pond Life” at the
Children's Corner, ot 5.30, and the other. ot

8 oelock on the “Charm of the Wood.”
Mr. Westall has made lumeelf popular with all
lovera of Nature by hia books and talke, and
Dundes listeners will appreciate in opportunity

of hearing him on his favourite topic.

HAYDN'S “CREATION.”

AYDN'! @reaton, to be perforaed in the
Drill Hall, Wolverhampton, on Fatorday,

Joomary Dist, will be relayed and broadcast
by the Pitnunghambtation. In addition to the
Wolverhampton Musical Society, Misa Elsie
Fuddaby (seprano} Mr. William Heseltine
teaneel: aml-Mr.* Robert Rodfordk thas) will
sing during this performanm, Mr. Joseph
Lewis, Musical Director at the Birmingham
Station, Will be the conuiucter,

LECTURES ON FRANCE.

ROFESSOR CHARLES SAROLEA, D.Ph.
LL.D... of the University of Edinburgh,

will broadeaet atnlk on “A Hired's. Fey & View

of France,’ on January 20th,

This will, be the second of lis senes of

lettures.on France. Myr. J.C. Smith, C)BLE., McA,
one of the chief ingpectora of the Beattish
Education Department,-will continne ht gemes
of talks to, schools on “ Great Stones: of the
World” at 3.30 pam. on January, 2st. An-
other interesting talk to éechools will be giver

at 3.90 pom. on Friday, January 25rd, by Pre:

fessor .C, (. Barkla, F. R.A, Di&:., Nobel

Laurtate, on a Scientific subject.  

1s[CaAny on Te.

‘ThePisintive Ukulele
Attractive Manefrom Hawai. _
eee adverse opinions may exist

about jazz, there is at least one type
ot fe lin brow -

 

music that makes an appeal
even to the moat musicianly. This ia the plem-
tive and sometimes really Deantifnl music that
convea from Hawan, and which is rendetrd

particularly appreciahle liy reason of the
iatroments upon which if i# played. In the
hands of af expert, there ore few more enchant.
ing instruments than the ukulele,

On Monday, January Lith, listeners will have
opportunity of bearing the Anglo-Heawaitan
Players who-osre to broadeast from Bourne:
mouth, and who will foature many popular
Tlawaiion melialies,

Before the White Man Came.
Tnan interesting talk Dhad with Mr. Will Van

Allen, the musieal tramp comedian, who is well
known to listeners, aml whois an authority on
Hawaiian music, T learnt some interesting facts.

“Much has heen written ahout the music
ofthe Hawaiian Islands,” he said,

tive, sorof tt ountrae, Tt has heen ‘assericl

that the natives never hal iny music imetru-

ments of their own ; yet, as far back an history
poe, traces of musical instraments and music
are to be found,

“The music of the Howaiinns of the ohlen
time, when the white man’s foot was unknown
on their shores, was typical in its nature, and
its type ia still distinct. The old Hawaiians hack
three or four distinctive types of songs, the
“Mele Koithania, of roval chant: the -* Mele
Ciel,” or Joye songs: and the * Mele Hula,” on
dancing song. Then there were the Inoas, of
name songs, composed auc sung at the birth

of a chief, and the * Kanikans,” sang at the
death of a chief.

“ Bounced Pay."'
Tt haa heen said, too, that the missionaries

Lronght lyjuns which the natives sung to suit:
themselves, and that this forms the hackoround
for the first Hawaiian music, This, however, is

not true, because peoords prove that Toug

Lefore the missionaries went there, old Hawaiian
melodies were sung for dancing, for auni-
versarice, oT for religious oepemonies,”

Biriethy speaking, the ukulels ig not a native
imtiument at all, Jt first arrived in Hawaii
in 1878 or 1879, at the time of the first l'orfu-
mucse mumigration from Madeira,

“An interesting tale is told of how. th:
instrument received the name * ukulele.’ ™
continued Mr.. Van Allen. A schooner ‘wae
‘ighted off Honolulu, and. the natives went oul
in small beats to sell their goods: bout thy
tailors, instead of paying money for tle articles
purchased, pare as harter a iitthe instrmment
Which wos really o Portuguese guitar, From
the fact that they received no money, in other
wotda, that the sennien * bounced the pay,” the

Hawaiians came back muttering ‘kn lele,
ukulele, which menns “bogpeing pay,” or
‘bemeed pay.’ From that time on, they calted
ihe inetoiment * okidlele,” and to-lay it is the

uations! instrument of the Hawaiian people,”
Copied From Guitar and Banjo.

Just as the ukulele is-a -simall copy or iniia-

lion of the guitar, 40 is the ukulele- banjo or

banjo-ukulele fi sana] eerpy of the Cpe bheasbe

byAnjo or of the tt her banja, The banjo- ukwiele

and the ukulete are tuned the same as the first
four strings ef a guitar—of course, tuned higher,
hecanet they are much smaller, and the fourth
tfring is tuned an octave higher than ysual,
The steel guitar waa first used in Hawaii

about T912 or MS. It is the onlinary guitar
with a metal wut (or har} uniler the heard of the

rtrings, and played with a sliding bar of steel,
and with picks on the. thumb and first and
second fingers. The music produced from it
is plaintive and charming. G.t:
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Listeners’.Lotores
(AS tetera tothe Editor ta be gckageledied mat bear ihe

font ated ieee of the serdar, “Anonyme: contrrbotions
ofono oreredered. |

Making the Deaf to Hear.

Teak &te,—For well over twenty years |
hare been too deaf to hear music or public

speaking. The theatre and the concert-hall
have been barred to me and [ can only hear
church services when the singing rises bo # very
hoa Ore.

[ have now got a wireless 4ét and.on a recent
Sumlay evening beard the Bishop of London
aprak,

The set is such a beon to me that I felt
impelled to writo to tell you how keenly I
appreciate the prociona pift of hearing thos
temporarily restored to me, ;When using an
amplifier, [ con follow a progrmime throughout

with the enjoyment of « normal listener,
Lours, te;

Otley, E. Bf:

A Radio “ 5.0.5."

Dean &rn—T hed the painfol necessity of
nsking tho Liverpeol Station to transmit an
“S05. message for’ me, recently and wha
wked for the dottor’s certifiente to prove the
Dray OF my Tepes.

1 think this information will be neeful to the
readers oof: The Hedio Tins should they be
places: i the- seme ontoronbe position,

In tit case] pleaded tanoriner, andl whilst I
entirvelhy agree with their rules anc regulations,
l owe the Liverpool Studio a deep debt of
erititade for their consideration of my request
which terminated in the desired result.

Youra, ete,,
Birkenhend, rc. D.

* British Stations Best."

Dean Sre,—When I begin “to travel through

Kurope "in the evening, T first of all fet the

English programme, which ix always the best,
and T therefore linger longest on the Fnyglish
ether,

“London Station Calling,” or “Th one
minuto the stations will come with their local
news” wre the words which delight me every
evening and Tam sorry when, all too soon, the
callcomes ** All BLE.C. stationg will now close
down, good night everybody "“—then the pretty
bell of Big Ben rings me io my bed,

It is, indecd, cosy to don a dressing gown and
to bring forth my pipe and listen Lo ‘opera, or,
perhaps, to go te bed with an inmtereating book
and to listen to the Ravoy Bands.
Nearly every evening [ have the pleasure of

passing on to Madrid or Paris, tut T receive the

ereatest pleasere from the English Programmes,
I have heard three British Stations in two to

three seconds (London, Aberdeen, and New-
castle) with my two low-frequency Detector.

T should wory mnch like to knew English
listeners’ opinion regarding German ‘broad-
eating.

 

Yours, ¢te.,
Franditort--Mint, H,-M.

Listening Helps Amateur Players.

Teak &i,—Plesse accept the thanks of four
nithusiastic string players for the programmes,
For good mumeo they reach high-water mark,
Ono day we each sat with our music before us,
andlistened to the superb rendering of Schubert's

quartet; then afterwards we played if our-
aelyes, We are amateurs and, of course, it was
a very long way after what we hod heard; but,
thanks to wineloss, it was a little nearer to what
it should have been, through having heard it
by such fine players,

Yours, ¢tc.,
Aull. ki R, C. 0.

(Contomed orerfeal re coterie ae  
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Phe Poet from the Plough.
“O’er A’ the Ills o’ Life Victorious.”

Tia a petiliar troth that Rebert Burns, eo
far aa concerns the average Enplishman, is

token on trash, ond not even the fact thet

excerpts from his works are being broadcast all
aver the country on the Burns Anniversary will
convince me obhetriee, Be wrote in a bongs
largely unfamiliar to Enghah people, who
accept hin as @ genius mainly becr--e of the
wlory reflected from the faet that Sootsmen, the
mat level-headed and oncemnonsizative mie in
the world, co into costasies onte ® Year over
the mere memory of him!

A Maker of Phrases.

if this be true, then it is a greater tribute to
tho race than to the individual. poet: bot,
leverthelss, Horne, fo thie tho eome bo a

untertosling of hie worl and hig wisclom, has

cared his immortality. He is one-off balfca-
Hoven met of letters who howe lela fead an

indehble impression upon the English langange

ad apoken hy the -ordinary man and. word,

He has, like Shakespeare, put. sentiments into

phrases. which come readily to men’s bps the
workl aver,

Borrowed from Lafe.

Thos Shakespeare hae baneded down to ua
euch everyday phrases as, OO In enorow
than in anger,”’ **the milk of homan kindsess,”

“more sinned against than sinning,” “ con-
acience deth make cowards of us oll,” “ there's
method in his madness: and, in the same
wiv, Homes tad bis hand npon the pula of
human nature when he wrote such immortal
lines as “the best nid achemes o' mice and
men,” “ pleasmres are like poppies spread,”
“to sec ourdel ae ithers seo us,” “ Acid Lang
ne, ath may more too nonierous bo quote.
Read through Burns, and at every few lines
you are strick by the familiarity of the thoughts
and sentiments, Wither it ia because we have

horrowed from hin in everyday speech, or he
himeelf had borrowed fram life !

A Complex Character.

The character of Burna is complex, Ho lived
when Calvinistic bigotry waa rife in Scotland
and he engaged in polemical controversies with

no half-hearted. seal. At the ame Hime, his

morals were undoubtedly deplorable, He had,
as Stevenson said, “a head of gold amd feet of
clay.” Yet his conduct is consistent and to this
extent: be heated shams atl bigotry, anc when

he railed againat the “unco' guid,” iwas on this
score Tather than becanse of any hypooritical
molives. of self-righbesaness,
The details of Hurne's life are too well-known

to need extended recapitulation. He was born
on January 25, 1750, the son of a poor farmer
in Ayrahire, and the boy who was destined to
become the greatest apiritual force in English
literature during the eighteenth century knew
the meaning of both poverty and hunger. In
the solitude of the felds while following the
plough he composed many fine poems, par-
ticularly “To a Mountain Daisy.” and “Toa
Moise.” The cottage im which :> first aaw the
light—an “anld clay biggin™ between Ayr and
Alloway—is on that very road which ‘Tam 0’
Shanter and bis mare trod on that fateful night.
ride from Ayr, — town of * honest men and
botinde Inases ™

oe saci night
‘Pes hsal ‘rét planted uneo righ, vaeean
Fast by an ingle, bleezing finely, ‘
Wt reaming-swate that drank tlivinely.
And at his elbow Souter Johnnie,
Bia ancient.trusty, droughiy crooy.
Tam lo'edhim like @ very. brither |
They had been fou-for weeks thegither,  

By experceeres
Touriats can etill

aot the cottage nil
the bed in which the

poet was bern, snd
in Ayr, the very inn
whero the cronice—
nod, no doubt, Burns
himself—were in the

habit of drinking.

An Early Traredy.

The poet, whoa,
though he was no
peasant, had had a
by 1s) Mens eg.
ligible adiention—he

oomld write French
and had almost os fluent. and foexihle

conpihnand of Enolish as. of the Done—

did oot begin to-wite anything of permanent
worth until he waa in hia twenties. a period
eomeident with the beqwanng of his love
affaires, Aa hia brother, Cithert, has ploced on
record, “when young, he (obert Burns) was
bashful and awkward” ~in the presence of
worten. “The period of his amours was productive
of his best work, among which is “To Mary in
Heaven.” She was Mary Campbell, to wham
the port was engaeed, but who died, He wrete
the poem on the anniversary of hor death :-—-
‘Thou hireria ae, wey leesning ray,

That lavsh to peek he early morn,
Agent theg veh rest in the day

Moy Mhery Drom nny eel ws bean
0 Mary | dear departed shade?
Where is Uhy bhsefal place of real. 7

Bee'sh thon ty lover lowly Laie 7.
Hearst thou the pgrouna (hat rend hia

breast f

Even to-day, the “uneo’ guid" rave and

runt against Burns's morality much as they du
acninet Byren’s; but Burue’s whole career was
ecied unashamedly in. the open, and for all the
wrong be did jo his impulsiveness be suffered
aponies of contohion, ak witness some of hie

frankest aml most selfi-revelatory poems, He
waa & man With os fino a heart aa head and, like
Dickens, A champion of the weal,

Champion of the Weak.
The sterling humanity of the aman shines

from “ The Cottar's Saturday Night,” a homely
pictore of the labourers return to his family -—

At length his lonely cot appear in —_
Beneath the-sholter of an aged tree!

The expectwee things, boliatecher ‘thr

To meek their ded wi’ fichterin® noise ane

uclews,
Hia wee bit ingle, binkin’ Iherundtic
Bis clean bearth-stane, his thaitte wife's

annir,
The lisping iifant prattling om hig lovee

Dots a" his weary carking cares beguile
And makea him quite forgot his labour ane) bin

toil.
Then, ton, hie lines to “A Mountain Daisy

(durned down by the plough)" :—

Wee rootest erimeon Lipped Bow'r
Thotr's met ime iain ew hour ;
For T maun ¢rush among the etoure

Thy slender stem,
Te spare thes now is past my pow'r

Thou bonnie gem !
Robert Burns was a great patriot, and mony

af his songs, euch os “ SootaWha Hae,” breathe
the greatness and grandeur of Scotland, Ho

 

BRDBERT BUNS.

died in Dumfries, one who had had “ misfortunes
creat an’ ema,” but aye a heartaboon them a'.”
And now, one hundred and twenty-nine years
after his death, his great fellow-countryman,
Sir d. M. Barrie, is paying his tribute to Burns's
conins in a play written around the poet's life,
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A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
MOZART'S OPERA, “ FIGARO.”

(Loxpox, Tuvespay.)

HE plot of this famous opera ia taken from
Beaumarchais's play, fe Mertage de

Figero. (which also furnished: Rossini with his
lot for The Barker of Sevstle. It hacl ita first
performance in Vienna in 1786, (Characteristic
of Mokart is the fuct that the score is dated as
eomplete? on April 29th, and that. the perfor-
mance took place on May let; the wholo com-
position had, by the way, taken only six weeks.)
The Trish tenor, Michact Kelly, took part, and
records the enthusiasm of performers and
ndionee -—

Even of the final rehearsal, all present were
rouseLo onthousacmn ; aod when Genueci earne
io the fine passage, Cherabiio, aff piiforia, alte
Gori wiltter, which. he pave with stentorian
hinges, the ofect was eloctric. The whole of phe
pertoriners on the stage, and those in the orches-

tre, oriferated “' Bravo! Brava, Marstro |

VY eiik, VIVE, Grande Miveert' '

Arel Mozart. IT shall never forget fits Title

untenwhen lighted np with the glowing

fy of genie; itis impossible to cdeacrite: i,

GS it would be to paint sunbeams,

J tried hard to compress into two oolomna a

real “ Listener's Guide™ 1o the Opera, giving the
opening words of every song, with its circum.
stances of plot, but the thing cannot be done,

ond T have had to abandon the attempt, Even

to make the plot tteelf really clear is difficult,
for it-is somewhat involved in its details.

ACT I,

At the opening we fined Ficano {Baritone},
manservaut to Count Almaviva, ineasuring 4

room, whilst SPSANKNA (Soprano), maid to the
Countess, to whom Figaro is that day to be

married, is trying on « hat at the mirror.
Figare thinks this room, which ia to be their
home, a very convenient one, but Susanna
shrewdly guesses that it has been allotted on
neenunt of ite accessibility to. the Cmint, who

if, abe hints, in-love with her:
Figaro and Susanna are called ont of theroom

nnd Docrn Barrowog (Bass) and MarnceLirs
(Soprano) enter, For some reason the Dootor
wants to get Marcellina, his old flame, marriei
to Figara,
Susanna comes in, and she and Marcellina

indulge in an amusing aparning-match of a doect.
Then Creaverso, the Page (Soprano), enters.

He ts in love with the Countess, He sings of
thik. : J
The Covet (Bantone) approaches snd Chern-

hing hides himself, The Count begins to talk

tenderly to Susanna when Basi, the Music

Master (Tenor), comes, and the Count ali
hides.

Basilio’s converas tion with Susanna makes tlie
Comt angry, and he comes out of hiding, Tho

Count then discovers Cherubing, sid the fat is

fairly in the fire, for not only does he realize that
Cherukino has overheard his love-making, but
he naturally thinks Cherubino is also. present
om & love errand to-fnesuno.

Peasants enter, singing and strewing flowers.
and petitioning that the inarmage of Figaro and
Susanna may be celebrated that day,
When they have departed, the Count, to get

Cherubino out of the way, appotuls him ensign
in his regiment, and Figaro sings for his benefit
the famous mock War song, alluded to in the
quetation near the opening of this article.

ACT IT.

fia room in the castle the Countess is singing
a pathetic song, hosanna and Figaro talk to
ber of the Count’s flirtation, and Figaro proposes  

to dress Cherubino in Susanna’s clothes, sa that,
when the Count is talking to him, in-the garden,
the Counters may appear, Cherubino enters,
and sings a very beautiful song, and is then
dressed as arranges,
The Cownt ia heard, After turmoil due to

their locking him out, for he would ke. very
jealous if be found Cherubine there, Cherithine
thnpe ont of the window, and the Cmia
mimitted. He belioves that Chernbino 3 im an
inner room, and insists on opening it, He finds
io Cherubino, but—Susanna !

Figaro enters to say that the welding is
trepared; Amwroxto, the Gardener (Tass’,
comes, and complains that his beds have been
mined by the jump from the window, Basilio
and Dr. Bartolo come in with mn story that

Figaro had acme time siner promised marriage
to old Marcellina, and the Count profeases to
believe it,

ACT IIT.

This takes place in a hall in the Castle,
Figaro’s breach of promise case is tried (Dox
Corzio, a Lawyer; (Tenor), is a character intro-

duced here), and Figaroiseentenced to marry Mar.
celina: Bob, inthe nek of time, it is diseoveredl
that the old dame is hia own mother (and Dr,
Bariolo, by the way, his father, which ought
motto he '— bot the Dooter and the Homsekerper

then agree to marry! }.
The Countess and Susanna concoct a letter, in

which Soainnk invites the Count to meet her

in the ganden at might, the intention being to

tick him, the Countess taking her place,

Peasants enter again, bringing floral offerings
to. the Connteas, The mischievous Cherubino,
dressed asa girl, 14 discovered amongst them.
The wedding rejoicings (Figaro and Susanna

and Bartolo and Marecllina) begin with danting.
ami other festivities, Pusanna slips her sly
note info the Count's hand.

ACT IV.

The Gardence’s daughter, Banprnma (Merzo-
Soprane), meeting Figaro and Mareellina, inne-
tenth: gives the show away as to the proposdd
mecting between “ Susanna" and. the Count,

Figaro, believing that the real Rusanna ia in

question, ia furiously jealous.
The details of all that follows can hardly be

recounted here, but it may be said that even-
tually Rusanna and the Countess, having ex-
changed clothes, the Count makes love, as he

thinks, to Suzanna, bot really to his own wife,
and then catehes Figaro with, as he thinks, the
Countess, but really Susanna, What on the
stage pasers for a moral conscience at last comes
into action, the old rip repents; and all ends
happily,

The dialogue of Figaro is properly carried on

hy means of recitabive seco (“dry recitative,”
ot declamation with a mere hare accompaniment
of chords}, Following the recent English

custom (which personally I regret) it will
to-night be epoken instead of sung.

To-night':: tranalation of the Opera is that

originally prepared for the Beecham production,
now ueel by the British National Opera (o,
The vocal-pianoforte score is published hy

sovello, and can be obtained through any
music-acler, bot ite translation differs from that
weed to-night. Tf following with this (or any
Score} note that-in the last act a entia to, be
made, Nos, 24-0 being omitted. j

The leading characteristic of Figaro is
easy-flowing tune, and, with a most experienced
comluctor amd a capital company such as that
engaged for this performance, a very enjoyable
evening should be spent,  

[Jaxtany Lora,

Listeners’ Letters.
(Continued from the previous nage.)

1925
 

A Hint Worth Trying,

Dean Sirr,—Jodging by the amount of
trouble which listeners on crystal sets appear
to expenctnes with their cate-whiskers, if does
not deem to be sufficiently known that all auch
trouble can be eliminated by the use of car:
horundum without any eéxtra potential or
batteries or potentiometers. (All that i ne-
coamery is to set up a carborindum detector as
feseribed ino any text book in place of the
ordinary crystal and cats-whisker. Then, pro-
vided that signals eome through normally «at

comfortable strength, the carborundum should
give practically aa good results as any other
crystal, and since connection to the carborundum

is nade by a piect of steel spring screwed firmly
down into position, there ia no danger of the

connection being shaken loose or of constant
adjustment being required.
Chelmaford should certainly be received at

a considerable distance by this means, and sines
[ can receive London at a distance of twenty-
four miles with éarleirundim, it would seem
that other listeners nearer to London should be

able to avatl themselves of this rery convenient

method alse,
Yours, cte,,

Tnhgatestone, GCs,

Broadcast Plays and Brighter Radio.

Deak Sre,—Your correspondent, “ H.A.N.,"

London, has obviously misread my letter, 1

wae adding my humble support to Mr. Keble

Howard's plea for more of the spoken word in
the form of talks, recttala, plays, etc., and, above
all, for more real himmcur,

lL agree that instrumental music “ comes
over” better than singing, but the spoken word
“comes over” beat of all, Many of my friends
aay we get too much instrumental music.

l cannot agree with “* H. A. N.’s” poor opinion
of the plays. I think the London Play Pro-
ducer is to be congratulated on the excellence
if the radio plays. Of course, T refer to those
that have been specially adapted for radio.
1 think we all want “ Brighter Radio,” and the
jlavs are helping to that end,

Yours, ete,

Leeda, “ Minpie-Brow,”

London Heard In Hungary.

Dean Sie—Although troubled by atinos-
pherica, we here in Budapest stall enjoyed

London's Christmas programme’ on «© wave

of about 1600 metres. My aerial consisie of two

lengths of 5) metres silimm bronie wire,
huspinded in a courtyard between two much
higher four-storey buildmgs, My receiving
wet ia. four valves.

We heard the programme on a loud-speaker,
Pometimes the songs and miusic were aa clear

aa if we were liatening to someone in the next
rom. Andition was weaker on the second day
(December 266i).
We heard alse on the same days Racio-Panis,

hut atmospherics made it quite impossible to
enjoy the programme.

Yours, cic,

Budapest. kK. de FF,

From Wetminster io Stockholm.

DAR Sie.—I am receiving Chelmsford here
every evening very clearly on a loud speaker,

It seema strange to hear Big Ben chiming the
hour at precisely the sane second aa the Town
Hall clock here in Stockholm. Of course, there
is a difference of one hour in the time,

Yours, civ.,
Stockholm. Sweden, B. VW.
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“ At thethePiano=a,

The Fine Art of Accempanying.
How often, when listening to a vocalist

eluging from a brORMCAeHINE Abaticn,
mo you eye ii thonehb ¢to the necompamet ?

[ confess that until a day or two ago I war one

of the many Listenors who almost completely
ignore the importance of the accompanist's
part in the programs ; hut now. having had

o talk with o BDAC, official accompanist, |
have quite a bealthy respect for it,

 

 

Realy for Emergencies,

Accompanying, I have discovered, ic a fine
art. “To be » successful) accompanist. one most
he bom with something more than the “ear
for mosis which is ton often mistaken for a

aim of pomine musical falenf. All the best
Accompiniaté ano caught) young and, when
canght, put throngh a course of training that
differs considerably from the ordinary pequence
of jessons dinned into the average budhiing
pianist,

It ia rot enough, for example, to be able to
read mutic at sight, sao many peoplo appa-
rently think. One most be ready for any oon-
tingencs, such-aa a singer faltering in the mixdle
ofa passage or omitting a bar, or lapeing in
the matter-of time. ‘To be remdy for these and

eimilar emergencies, an accompanist must have
a very real sere of rhivthuin wndan exact kan
ledge of chorda, an that he, or she, may be able
to devise in an instant & harmoniows means. of
roocdving % singer's omissions, Ampoane who

has tried tanccompany a singer knows that this
is nok mere knack + it ia almost an fnstinet,

Te Value of Personality.
“Mach cepemds. on the’ personality of the

aceqmypnist,"” sad the official accompanist

with whem 1 discussed this subject. “There
inst be sympathy belween singer ane player.
How important this may be is shown hy the

fact that most leading singers take their own
accompanists with them wherever they BO.
Tre sclenitackls:, i dinger aba broad‘aehne stalion

nyy olionee his, or her, sooompuntst, althernp

ibs quite wrong 40 suppose, AR come apparently

do, that no other accompanist will be as carchal
or ns considerate as the asceomponist to whom
they are wae. The trowble is that quite a
dumber of singers and would-be siygers imagine
(let theirs ia easentially the dominant partner:
ship, and that all the accoompenish has to do is
to follow the voice. Fortunately, no great artist
thinks this—and-[ have played for aome of the
wnentedt singers of the day.

Tee Important Hand.
‘To weoompanying, the left hand is more

important than the right, a fact thatia prolly
realized onby by afew people, When it becomes
necessary, aa it often does, for the accompanist
to fill in what a singer has left out, the lower
noted of the pind give what I can only cell
“body” to the passage which the singor has
shipped or slurred over; they are, too, leas
obtrusive to the ear than the higher notes, pro-
viding, of course, that they are sympathetically
introineed,

= Aly advice to would-be ACCTparis x is Lint

they should place themstlves under a com-
petent tear hor who specializes in this branch of
musio. The teacher will be able to decide almost
un hearing the popil play a few bars whethor
he of she bas the necessary gift. Thereafter,
fis tate of progress depends on: hard work.
But no would-be scoompanist should settle
town to learning the art with the idea that

Renn111GLY means taking « hack seat, to uge

an expneave ealloquialism, Good aocompani-
ment, is vital te cood singing, as every practised
ninger knows.”

E..-F.
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“T Don't Exactly Know.”
ee. A> i HE Wspalpor

foader, the Ene-

lichman i4 Incorrigthly

fivolons. Hoe skins the

foreign and political news.

What ho likes pre the
sporting items, the sniqr
pela .on shingied women,
and the sertala “ to be
eontinued in our next.”

Ask him the prescnt
sition of Eeypet in rela-

tion to the Britiah Em-
cannnnaaey pire, and watch lum

: flounderinanexplanation
that concludes with ““T don't exactly know."
Tax him on [reland and Ulster, and bear him
feebly admit his ignorance,
The chat, then. concerning ** Uleters Contr-

bution to the Empire,” to be given bythe
Marqness of Londonderrvy from Belfast on
Janunry 2 let, shevalel te received with attention,
The apraker will know what he ts talking abet
—arl how te talk abn at,

 

Running Waiter,

pees being one of the biggest eoal
owners in the country, the. Marquess of

Londonderry owns much enviable fthehing- water, In which connection be tells a good yarn
of a lad caught by one of hie keepers,

Being tokl by the keeper thet fishing was

forbidden, the waters belonging to the Marquces
of Londonderry, the lad meekly laid down hie
rod, took up a book, and began reading. ‘The
beeper doparted ; birt, reLorning an hour later,
found the boy fishing again,
* Evia: I tell you thia water belinged to

Lord Londonderry ¥" shouted the keeper.
“Well, that was ay hour ogo,” replied the

boy, “Surely the whole river don't belong to
him? His ehare went by long ago |”

Missing Memoirs.

shoes is Misa  Mar-
One Hayward,

wha wit hroadéenst fron
Glasgow, Aberdeen anil

Newcastle during the

coming week. For my
own part, I atill like to
think of ber as the infant
prodigy with her lair
down her hack at the
Royal Academy of Music
in the days when she was
one of Baoret’a poopils,
There were giants at

the R.A.M. in thoge dave.
Robert Radford, Arnold Bax, Carmen Hill,
Lionel Tertis, Margaret Cooper, Ermest Torrence
(now a film star) and many more. If Miss Hay-
ward ever writes her reminiseences——
But violinists never write their rominiseencea,

I wonder why ?

A Dare-Devil Author,
xWALMSLEY, whose latest novel (“The

Barbed Forest ") willbe published shortly
takes with him through the wildest adventures
ah inextingniahable sense of fan, On .Jannary
Het, from the London Stadia, he will tell of
his experiences with an expedition to Timbucton,
deseribing & disastrous effort to film a family of
irate hippos.

He has led a life of adventure, Traveled
with wife and donkey through the Pyrenees.
Was in the first aeroplane to fly over Lake
Nyassa. Got mentioned four times in dispatohes
when serving with the H.P.C. in-the Faet African

 

Migs MARIORIE
HAYWARD,

 Campaign, and won the Military Cross.  

A Lesson Lesson,

HERE is « lesson ~

in the career of
Miss May Blyth which
should be taken to heart
heyall aspiring singers.

When: seventecn, Mis
Blyth (who is performing
in Mo-orts #iyero on
danuery 2ith) entered the
Royal) Academy of Music.
She waa one of ite moat
promising sopranos. ‘The
concert peents snapped

her wp.

She was earning “ good
HOHEy. But two yenile later she ericied to uO

lack to the R.AM., and-ehe went. That sort

of thing nceds real resolation.

Miss Klyth, at any rate, is reaping her

reward.

   
Miss MAY BLYTH,

A Millien Laugks.

0 write of Nelson
Jacksnin —. browel-

coating from Manchester
on daniury 24th-—secma

euperiaons. Fiverybody
hax eeen the Nelson
Colom iw Trafalgar

Square. Everybody has
read the Nelson Jackson

columns m the papers.

For thirty yeors he has
given his ent-man ebow,
And mathematicians ree-
kon that he has got well
over a milton tlaoghs—

including wut afew from Queen Mary.
There has never been: a monument, erected:

to 8 conecrt entertainer—yet.
Mr. Jackson is still in the pink of health,

 

“Mr. HELGOM wAGoOK..

A Shy “' Vi.”
HO is the shyest man in the world?
ig lanes Barrie or Viseonnt

Churchill ?
Tt ‘has been said that Viscount Ctrurchill jis

shoul 0 caay to see os the Grand Liama. Thia
is a Pity, in view of his reputation as one of
the handsomest menin the peerage,
Like Barrie, Visconnt. Churchill (who is a

godson of Quwen Victoria) sometimes makes
apeeches: He Ia making one at the Annual
Dinner of the Port of Plymouth Chamber -of
Commerce on Jantary Bard, and this will be

relayed from the Royal Assembly Rooms.
Verb, aap,

Friends, Britons, countrymen, lend him your
errs |

In Brel.

aaMPSON,
— Singing from Bir-
minghar, Jannary

23rd, Baritone. Musica
comedy, cami:
opera, gran] opera,

B.B.EC.,
Harold Samuel. Piano

solo, Manchester, Jan-

wary Sarid. Bach
gomius, And not above
writing come oper.

Charles Sarolea, Talk
on “ Bird's-ove View of
France,” from Ejilin-
burgh, January - 20th.
foremost echolard.

 

ir. GY ail TherSOM,

Onc of Beigivom’s

“OYEZI"  
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The letters “"S.8," printed in alice in theme programmes
signity o Simwitenedud Broadesdt irom ithe siation men
Cheneeal,

2LO0 LONDON. 365 M.
BAND OF H.M. GREN ADIER GUARDA,
(By permission of .Cotonel B.. N. Sergison

Brooke, (Mc, re4)
Director of Alien, ried MILLER,

JOHN TURNER “rasan.
ELIE SPIVAK (Solo Violin}.

S.A fa Neireaette,

5.0. The, Band.
iiuick March, " The Lancer’s Call”

Elen Ai ry

Hverbare, fe Fan “Pathe * Afazart

John Turner.

Whereer con, Walk" [*' Seaveele "4

ft erat a f

No More a-Raving"
AV ents

"so We'll tho

The Band,

Belection, “Romeo and Juliet“

aah Kilie: Spivak.
Andante and Ailes Molto. Vivace [from

COMCOTHOP! ccc AfOmditadorn
The Band,

" TRicniden da Dardann€ *o 22)... inner

Beclictiion, Es Bevthirs af the aie

fae Heer wim fin Le

faerie bee

John lorner.

Hong Oyele, “ By- Boad’ and River ™

Afay frahe 15]
‘Hawthorn; “Fhe

an Wind “
' Hed --Hanfs “"s

Ghiabell Wa 20 0b West

: Ln ores VWood.”

4.0, hie Rand.

Cornet Golo, LE” faa Cacia

Three Dances, ** From Foreign Para”
Joes boaree

RA deers nue fleckSonal

Variations on a Theme by Corelli

Partin renner

‘“Tumboorin Chinois Ceeeiiee aeee

a Shp. "Fire Baul,

Valse, ** Moontight) on the Alster" Panga

Deezo Flube and (Clirimet ges Hawg ill

Barirt., D. MATTHEW, Clarinet.)
So pReaatan E. ROYWEN, Flute,

ayinphony from * "The Hynin of Piroise™

Mendelaachin
§.0.5,.00—CATLOREN'S CORNER, sai. pron

jberdven.

§.20.—-Hymn, “ Jesus Shall Reign Where'or the
Betray otk and MM : Wu. 2201.

Hible Heading,

Sianford Marnifieatl in B Flat.
Address: bythe Hey, DIENADAALE 7:
YOUNG, DD. of the Central Hall,

Westminster.
Hymn, “ Holy Father,

(A. and M., No. 22).

Of. DE GROOT
nail

THE PIAIADILLY ORCHESTRA,
Relayed from the Piccadilly Hotel, London

&. i. fa er Ree pera a.

DOROTHY BENNETT (Sopraten),

6.10. The Orchestra,
Overture, * ‘The Barber of Seville" Ftoagiei

Dorethy Bennett with Orchestra.

“Shadow Bong’? (** Dinorah") Weyertecs
The Orchestra.

«Petite Suite de Concert " Coleridge-Tayloi
“La Caprice de Nantte ">Bomanc

et: Héponee> Un Bonnet d'Amour” ;
eae Tarantefla Fretillanté
Boiesthey Kennett, with Ovehesiri.

rt i tek VYoeo: Paco Fos? i! -The Barber of

Bete} Sirs: - Foavini
‘Ta Orchester Al

Grande Fantaisie ("" Lohengrin”) Waener

10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH
‘ WEATHER FORECASTand GENERAL

HEWS BULLETIN. “SG. fo all Site.
Cian,

Local News.

Cheer Qur Way ”

: Piceadilly Orchestra                        

(Continged).
Selection, ‘* Lilac

10.30.—Close down.

Schubert‘Time "  

PROGRAMME—SUNDAY a. 18)
[daxtarny Tire, 1885:
 

 

all BIRMINGHAM.
8.058, 0, THE STATION SYMPHONY

URCHESTRA:
Conducted hy JOSEPH LEWI&,
GEOFFREY DAMS: (Tenor
JAMES HOWELL. {Baritone}

Orchestra.
yerion, “The Mastersingersa:"’ agar

Gedlrey Diunis.
Flower Song" ('? Carmen "") aeee

Crchesita.

Fantasia und Fogee in © Minor *
Fach, (11)

(Transcribed: for Full Orchestra. by Elgar. }
James Hovell.

: Jago's Creda" (* Othello ") aie Fara

Orchestra,

Ballet Music from“ Annerean' (Aerubini

reofive? Dama anid slanies Howell [Dinet)
Othello and Tage's Duet, Finale, Act 2

OOeee = eclven cin, eee
Ghrchestra

Berenade (from “ Trapressrene- of ltaly**)

th AF pettie r

Ceci yey Dh,

Abhaencg °° Pra i Here:

Cis hi 5G,

Lndaini: Fonebre cyber a edseu

CARIa cea guddotta Teens kest Motieeorgay
Jamex Howell;

“Tha wo Worketh Wondors"' ('' Judas
MA ini aeis" Y Mandel (11h

Cred jes l ih,

Abiarhiand, Gp, 6

Pehoihovehy
CORNER, ar

“nite Pea oa

5.0-5.5).—CHILDREN'S
fran ob ered i

o0.-—Hvinn, “Bark; "Tis the

LayLA. and Ab. ie. Gal),

The Hey TL, eerMs Androw
Church, Kordesley : Halhig Aaldriss.

Hy in, ** I -Hearil thi Wr Gdof JPSUS may i

AS and-M.. No, BAT}:

10—DE GROOT and: THE PICCADIGELS
ORCA RSTRA a. Frou ~ibenton,

10.0—WEATHER FORECAST abd NEWS,
AOR trem Geaden

Local News,

1015.—De Groot and the Piocadilly Orehestrn
{Continined },

10.40,—Close down,

‘BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
5.04.40, HAND OF 2ND BN. THE ARGYLL

AND SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS,

DOROTHY COLSTON.
Relaved from South Parade Pier, Southsea,

440-50. HENRY BURTON (Muatel Organ
Becital),

§.0-5.30.—CHILDREN's CORNER
Liordeen,

B20. Choir af the Lansctowne Baptist ihureh.

Haynin, “Love Divine, All Loves Excelling.”'
The Lord's Frayer,

635.—The Rev J. HOWELL BREES, Lans-
dawne Baptist Chorch Thigriais
Address,

Bt, Chair.
Anthem, “ied is a Spar”

Ateridale-Menwedt {LL}

Evin, MeeUT, Again bo Phy Dear Nanne

We Baise,"

#.56.—RBenediction,

50—DE GROOT AND THE FECCADILLY
ORCHESTHA. 828, fron Jenaon,

100—WEATHER FORECAST tind NEWS

SR. frox madan.

Lanal News.
10;15.—Die Groot. and the Ppocmd ily Orchestra

fConkinwesd),
10.30,—Clese down,

SWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
m4, a0. ALBERT WENT (Baritone).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conductor, WARWICK BRAITAWAILTE.

Orchestra.
Symphony No. Sin [) Minor

Albert Went,
“Redan Late Thy Rest" Pagke-Erana (11)

“The Dawn of Day"... fares Cofenion

Wiatehnu

Sue, from

Mazar

475 M.

 

 

Orchestra,

licrhtia Quasi: Andamtine “|

NG Bark Bi eeccaces
Albert Went.

a Ady ‘laak = vil E. i

' How Lovely are ‘Thy Davellingio

& iedall (1)

aed woert

Achford

Ovehestea,
Che Toymaker of Noremburg "' 2. chazell

Mareh, 'Wodden Soldsers Feud:

Albert Went.

“ Fortane, ky Foe ™
Shake fit fire. “a ieaeiereed ae

WW Apad eins ine.”

Orchestra.
Uyvervture, “" Carnival Eeomain " 2. Heres

5,0-5.40,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.9. front
Aberdeen,

8.3.—Chor of Roath Park Wesleyan Chore!
Hy ini, ain of (iced, lt Thy Free Grace

(Tone, “ Gérgaan ) ioe. 2, RG
Hymn, * Open, Lord, My Lnwaerd Eur ''
(lune, * I oleaudi gtan ot Vesceweae fe ab ritafal

The Hex 'T. J, OVEN, Emanuel Conirreg

tional Cha h, Newport: “The Charta
af 4 hiristianity ay Tits Mea mite for ti

Offender,”

Hann, _' Glory io. ‘Thee, My God, Thi

Night" (Tune + ‘Taltis Canon}. 2ans
Harel partis 1M.

9.0,—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILL'
OURCHESTEA. 8.8. from Jondon,

1n.06— WEATHER FORECAST nod NEWS
S58. jrom Londen,

Local News,
10,15;—De Groot and tha Piocadilly Chathest ri

(Comtinwed):

10.30,—"* The’ filegh Fellay strip.

10,45.—Cloase down,

2Z¥ MANCHESTER.
ety. Oh,

375M
THE CULCHETH (Manchester)

MILITARY BANB :
LConduelor, THOMAS HILL.

HOGOTHY “KITCHEN (Mezzo-Boprane|.
‘ Band,

¥ Nia hie Ra lis pe ; ~ enALl

liverture, " The Fairy Lake. fudes
" Bpatieh Serene ‘ Lists . Bigai

Donat hy KitcherTh,
‘Orpteds With His: Lota™ ...... Cartes (1!

: Hurt Lovely ire Thy Devellings C

faite (1
: Fined,

Belection, Studentsa! Sangra ht gal y Pap!as

' Sob eS Pithoresics* r ruireees Mitecuct

Dorothy Kitchen,
“Thi Soldier’ Wife’

The: Drewes Stimpe " cece rete
“The hoadside Pipe" Faughay Witttanra (1)

Banned,

' Three Light Pieces ™ el
Hesston Matick," Tee Caan"

Doratlry BKuitehes,

te An Le le ith .Caator HH Matin FR

That It Wer leas :
Be ster Hynin j Pronk Brida

ack ‘arr iii ‘i

. Fletulieg

. Ofeiae

Fave,

* Reminiscences of Verdi ”” .,. arr Godfres

5: O-5.00), CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8:4; fiom
Pafieerdeen.

6.0.— HONEY : Talk to ¥oung fFeaple.
A265. ata8thodiat Hymn No. 635, The Baas

of Time are Sinking."
Rehypious “Address by The. Rey,
JONES. of “Hee jie ilmva

{‘ontral Misston,

Methodist Boymn iok #21. fa The Tadtan!

Morn Hath Passed Airay."

Symphony Concert.
Relaved from the Palace Theatre, Burnle¥

ALBERT SAMMONS (Solo Violin),
LEE THISTLETHWALTE|(Baritone).

THE “32Y°" AUGMENTED
DERCHESTEA,

Conductor, T. EH. MORRISON.

FRANK
Congregational

A number. against a nisin em indicates the nance
afer A. bey list of poblishers will be found oc
page 4
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The letters “6.5."" printed im italics in thos pregrammnn
— & Simultaneous Broadeast from the sisligon §=maa-

a.45, . Orc!oe
Symphony from the ° World, Ne. Soin

fe Minar, Op. aea a Serevent

Avoliieries, Adsrity Molics far3 Socherse 3

All are con Fann,

@2A, Lee Thistethwaile,

The Accord ond BReyected ~~ (Mequicim)

Pare
Albert Saninians.

Tomanee ti) GPa. ao dione
innit Minsiew) wc ccc. Bishuhert- Erctates
Hussian Dance y Fombaltat

Orchestra.

fone Poem, “ Les Prélades ".,........ Bassi
io—WERATHER FORECAST ond NEWS

SE. fron, London,
Lawl Nows,

1. Orchrstirn.

ewuLe,. "Doe Gynk,” No, 1... ccs Lerteg
10.30. —Closy elon.

aNO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
10.5.0—Pmgranine &. from Londen.

6.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CUMNER, 8.8. fron
Ate rit iit,

342 THE “$N0'" CHORAL SOCLErY
(TET,

Bain,

The bow,
Citeh':

TOM ROBB:
ymin.

Bach Festival.
(Third Day.)

DOROTHY SILKE (Sopris).
THE NEWCASTLE BACH CHOLR :
Conductor, De WG. WATETARER,
THE *Saue" CHORAL SOCLETY: +

Charnes Mein RICH ARDC, PRATT.
THE ACGMERTED STATION

ORCHESTRA,

Dondnelor, KO WARD CLARK
0,0) Chair,

“Chivist Lay io Death's Dark Fuican"
(Chiirth Gantata io. 4].

Doriethy Bilk

Since, Gott" [ShoeCantata Nee 1),
finnnpet Obbheats, HERBERT BARK, }

Orchestra
Buile Mo. in Do Mater for Oechestira,
Cverture, Air, Gavetie T aod U1, Bourrte,

Adibeuas.

Cigna

Dorothy Silk,
“Came, Make My Heart Thy Home { Tasca

(anmitata No, Bi.)

“To Thee, dehovals "| From the
"To Ba acChitistion  ( Schm Ti Bone Book
“My Heart Ever Faithinl” [from (ants

Tha. 68).

Dorothy ilk, Choir, Choral Badciety ‘and

Orchestra.
“Minow Shall the Grace "*

120 for Dhaals lis (Chior).

10,0-10.50.—Progremme 3.8, fron Tondon.

2BD ABERDEEN.
3.0-5.0.-—-VOCAL AMD CROHESTERATL CON

CERT. 4.8. from Gfaagear
5 1-5.30.—( HI LBDEREN'S CORNELL,

mi Safina,

0.30 MISSION ARY FRRW WCE,
CHOLE AND ORCHESTRA

of Denbern Miser,

(Conductor, J. CORMACK WATT.
Selenbed Aym,
Me, JOHN BEARKE EKIRKRLASLT, Mis.
siotury Assistant, Kast and Belmout Street

(Church Cantata

SA. fa

LE. Chore: Address:

5.0. THE WIRELESS SEPTET.
Noclurue, Op. Paesreede dies Chopin

Andantina ....... 4. dermiare (11)
3,05, AMY SAMUELif ‘cuibrndta),
: Thres Miniature’ Ballade... 00.5 Maurleten:
9.25. Septet.

Afinuob from “Terence ......05..: Handel
“Idylle Araho 0000005: Chowne (5)

9,35, aay Samuel.
Ti Lyrics shied Pavpy 11}

 

495 M.
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— ee

ad, Beptet.

Sateobad Hy IEEE,

1D WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS,
a8, from dada,

Local Weews,
a0.153, Amy Samuel,

The ES Liiit(PCr wiewinses |
LTThe Fields Are Full * mane

10.20, octet:

Belectel Boyne.

Lo) Close clown,

oC GLASGOW. 420 M.
Vocal and Orchestral Concert.

THE STATION UHCHESTERA:
antec hry

HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.
DOROTHY AELMBICH (Mes-Boprann),
fa Aberdcen: Earl wngh and Dena f,

3,0, Orchesira.
Uverhire, “ Le Hej a cat ** eet do tbece

Biegiried Idyll aya oaarea eeetaed: bara Wagner

Sal, Dorothy Helmrich.
Aria, S Ghried and Pain” (“Bt Matihaw's
EAssit ro ab Se eee Reig sr
(With Orcksstral Ascompaaa: }

1.42, Orchestra.
Suite, “ Tho T'sva Piseonn MT pees” ACRE

Belection, *' Ctoppetia ” Delphos WT al tan:

15, BPorathy Helwricl,
“The Bees” Bong “ jive Fs ee
"New Yeat Song”! oe RTi tien
 Deawish Sane pagea Af arte morgeakiy

“The Swan" aemien cat ve Grog {t)

Morning Tyo** : Aenechel

4.37 Orehestra,

* Moonlight: -Dntertiesen ** vergeLY
“Sap eca Eteysevecde Pehoikovrsy

Bit tet tse
1| EVENTSOFA

|

; SUNDAY, January 18th.

* DONDOWN and “SXX,”" 3.0.—Band of H.M.
Grenodier Guerds. 5.B. to Newcastle.

i LONDON and “SXX," 9.0.—De Groot
{ and the Piceadilly Orchestra. 5.3. to
' ether Stations,

Voeal and Orches-BIRMINGHAM, 3.0.
tral Concert.

MANKCKESTER, §.45.—Symphony. Con-
cert, relayed from the Pelace Theatre,
Burnley.

NEWCASTLE, 8.30.—Third Day cf the
Bach Festival.

GLAEGOW, 3.0.—Vocal and Orchestral
Concert.

MONDAY, january 19th.

ee 7.30.—An Old-Time
Rigger Mins Programme.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—An Hour in
Honolulu, and on Hour of Plantation
Se and Music.

CARDIFF, 7.30.—The Besses o° th’ Barn
Band.

MANCHESTER, 7.36.-
i Play im Four Acts.
i GLASGOW, 7.30.—Robert Louis Steven-

son Night. 3.B. to other Stations.
BELF » 7.d0.— FolkSong and Madrigal,

TUESDAY, January 20th.
, “BX,” 7.30.—Light Musical Programme.
t ALL STATIONS, 7:30.—The Opera,
k ** Figaro " art).
* (GLASGOW, §.0.—-The Scottish Orchestra:
|, Conducted by EMIL MLYNARSEKL.
— SB. to other Stations.

—"" Trospasses,’" a

i WEDNESDAY, January 21st.

4 LONDON and “ $XX," 7.30.—"* Ye Goode
r Olde Days.**

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.— Mainly Old
English,

Bes BT ee eetese egei

 

eeteeieetaaee

 

 
Hee

£0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3.8, /rom
Aberdeen,

Baa), Chair.

Hymn No, 461, “(Glorious Things of Thee
are Bpoken" (1) H.}.

The Rov. J. GARDNER SMART, Bieven-
son Momoaril United Free Church: Be-
ligious Address.

Hymn, No, 3,“ Hark, Hark,
(OH)

Prayer.

Hymn No. 35), “ All Prose to
God, This Nicht" (CH.).

9.0. Kequest Becital.

Old Scottish Psalm Tunes.
THE WESTROUENE CHERCH CHOIR:

Uondneted by A. M. HEN DERASUA.
(Organist to Dniversity and Westbourne

Chureh,}
&.8, fo Danalce,

Mr. A. M. HENDERSUN will speak on
“The History of Old Scottish Pealnualy.”"
“Md Th
‘St. Lawrence,"
nL Mary."

1 Cones.
 Ballernan.””

ot Laence

‘= Lat ae

** Siracathire.

10.0,—WEATHER FORECAST
AH. fron Jonifan,

Local News.

10.16,—_DE- GROOT AND THE FICC ADILLY
ORCHESTRA. &.8. from London,

aL— Close dot Th.

My Soul ™

Thee, My

and NEWS.

=

A somber against a eosical item indicates the nome
ef ite publisher, A key list ef publishers will be found on

ce
vp ademft 2

 
 

ege 8 aeae feel

THE WEEK.
EiB.0.— Winter Gardens

NEWCASTLE, 7.20.—The Besses o° th’
Barn Band.

GLASGOW, 7.30.—Scots Night.
BELFAST, 7.30.—Symphony Concert.

THURSDAY, January 22nd.
“SKX," 7.30.—A Light Programme.
LONDON, 8.15.—Chamber Biusic Even-

ing. 5.8. to other Stetions.
GLASGOW, 7.30.—Bach Chamber Con-

cert.

ABERDEEN, 7.20.—-Light Concert by the
Besses o° th’ Barn Band.

FRIDAY, January 23rd. d

LONDON and “SXX," 7.30.—Musical |
Comedy Excerpts.

BIRMINGHAM, 8.0.—Musieal Comedy

BR7.45.—A Mock Trial.
CARDIFF, 7.30.—Old Masters,

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—Symphony Con- ©
cort. HAROLD SAMUELand JOHN
COATES.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Barns Night.

and.
LIVERPOOL, 7.30.—Cperatic Night.LEEDS-BRADFORD, 7.30.—Leeds Col-

~- lege of Music : Choir and Orchestra.

SATURDAY, January 24th.

LONDON, 7.30.—Scottth Programme.
S.B. to other Stations.
hpeg 7.45.—Burns Wight,

relayed from the Royal Caledonian
Society's Dinner, Prince's Hall, Grand
Hotel, Bournemouth.

T408;—and“ §XX,"
Band Night. The Besses o’ th’ Barn

fara tlnie. fl
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The letters “6.6. printed in Halics in these TOs

penis a Simeltaneces Greadcost from the & mari-

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
Sicacils ATe,15-3. 45.—Traremission to

GEOFFREY SHAW on ‘*' Music”

4.0-5.0:—Fime Signed from Greenwiel, -" Vognes
anal Vaorities, |" bw Carmen of (oe Raigne.

Afusic per tornwed dure hing, Aftertnican ~ Pea

at the TROCADERG, “Honolulu,” by
VYfol E. Livoree,

ot 6 16.—CRTLDREN Ss
hy Bhgnhith Claiak, "That eh eueygeles Wire-

lesa,by Naney M: Hayes, “The Stoic
and the Wikd Cat" 0), fram ‘ Bram
of the Witd Folk,"* by H,- Mortimer
atten.

6. 40-6,55:— Mr

CORNER: Stories

EDPWABRE C:
FEMS, “ Copid- in: Spiderland.-*

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL. FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHRER FORECAST and TRT GEN
BRAG NEWS BULLETS. Bab) fo al

Afotwuina.

Prof Ww, E.G. DE- JEON EMGRENCY,
“Ceanetituboonad Dag" Soe he afl Bin.

tee

Local. New,

Popular Programme.
RRELLSHEAR

Harry)

LEONARD HUBBARD: (Baronets.
LLANCHE GASTON-MERERAY (Enter

finer wh. dhe Pinna,

GEORGE BELLAMY.

tHE WIRELESS GROHESTEHA :

Condicted hy DAN GUDFREY, Jinr,
Tou The Orchestra.

March, * Distant. Greeting ™ ne Dakine
Overtare; "Les Dragons de Villars

haiti

ASH. ALTA.,

AEAWTA (Songs at the

LecHuda,

Bh. Aba,ou Wide Wane: ™

my Pye ant

ml lhe Sen pales Tu 1hey (11)

lane le oeeae: iy

wHl Eiytertain,

Phe Girelbestia.

Waltz. “inland Silver" )2.° Heber

Srlection;:"" The Bégeor's Oper"
ébaatin ¢T}

a+ Day

Muwvis- Bheltsdcui
“As1) Went a-Ronmitig *
Re aes vers weanerrk thes doje

Fie Weone ot the Hae 05 Pre
Cristicpral Betiritiy vel. Bethel

Ee -lehareks Karwig? Freiih

are a, eo dees Us ee

The eehestra,
Aberin, Bote"

Leonard Habbard,
Steak a itty Kise." Brarat: Sutton (4)
"Ho ae ithe: Tis ay... Re ty}

Bhwiche toate Murray

in ete Songs. at the Pinna,

The (wehestra,

it Peer AE feiclecdaeuesess-. 22RRA

Mavis Shetishear,
Serena. Tasclii

" Fongs My Mother ‘Tanght Ma“... Dierak
* Cherry Ripe") 2.2, vo GES foe ree

The Orchestra.

Silection, “' The Dochess of Dautaig ™
Oey uel

FROM GREEN WICH,
FOREDAST. ‘nie. -2ND

sETIN, B.A,

Brake. (5)
Ahaha

net 5]

* Bextra

res

Hones

o.230—TIME SIGN AB
WEATHER
GENERAL SNEWS -BULI
to all: Stofrana,

j ‘Topical Tal,

Loco New,
THe. The: Opchrstirca,

‘ines Pasdivaboofead

iedtgr: Belling will Rear
Post Barve.’ from Eétra: Turns.”

FP. Ww YAonas

The Oech tera:

Aelection, "The
10.36. —loee how,

sirloin bhwe bin itetie  

aif BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30.—The

os}

5.30-6.50.-

6. 30-65,

7.0.

co —
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475 M.
GaurStation WY iia Quirntet.

Ferdi Paper arn},

5:—WO MES OS CORNER +
Rogers, FLRLH-8., /’ Modern

Janct Macfarlane (Soprans),

CHILMREN'S CORNER.

Teens’ Corner: Fred, F Chifford,
Lot ACB, °° Mosical Apprecmtion—-(10},
How to Listen."

—WEATHER. FORECAST tnd
5.8. from. London,

Prof. “J, EB; G.- DE MON TMORENCY:
SoH from Bondan.

Local News.

Sidney
Dahlins,"'

NEWS,

7.00. An Old-Time Nigger-Minstrel Programme.

$.40.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and

10.0;

BEG.

66M
ae

5-6

6.0

6, 50)

Ftt=

700.

7.40.

7.08.

i.)

Produced inder the. Direction of
CHARLES HOGHES.

ate (ormernan of the famous Meore nme

Borgess Minstrels. |

Spetimlies by +

PENCY -BDGAR,
WILLIAM MACREADY.

PAE61T * REALE VOICE GUARTET,
Orchestral Interludes: try

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
NeW,

&.8, from ondon
Topienl Talk,

Lecad Mews.

LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
March, ** Distant Greeting" Haring

Valse,." The Grenndiera "' Watattentel

Selection, ©Oh? CH! DeiphsTi Serae

Entracte, "A Lit tla Peach cain
Selection, "' Brent" . abene vad Nb Hort

Valse,Tout Passe: yn): wa Heres

PRHOGEH AMAME.

i haaie thee fi.

BOURNEMOUTH. 38651.
mH Misic Folk. Tom Freiberg { Base),

Alan -Draonklin (Solo Piatioforte), Hilda
Dovghes (Soprata).

.—ORILDREN'S CORNER.

Ao—Ssinelares Hali-Hoour: FF, W. Law

AC. Py. “ Early Todor: Englind.
“O5,— hip oh WittakerWileén: “Thea

Proper Method of Anmlican. Pointing,"

WEATHER FOREKE AST and NEWS.

S28. from Londin

Prof, a, “Be .G TE

AoA from deanitin,
Leen Wintws,

An Hour in Honolulu
watls

THE ANGLO-HAWAILAN PLAYERS:
STEFANIE DAVISON,

COLLEEN GORDON,
ROY LAMBERT,

CECIL W.aas

futial

AN HODDER OF PLANEATTON
ASD MUSIC with

ERNEST EADY (Baritone),
EVELYN FRYER. (Soprons),

BHEREBING snd LERLLE BARRY

{Panjoists).
THE WIKELESS OREHEST ERA :

Comte,

Copt, W. A, FEATHERSTONE,

Orchesirn,
Me Farag aetredevcy E.

Anglo-Hawution
Faikana,.'

' Kawaia Waltz

'Tholele Blues."

Peli,

WONTMORENGY

Si iss

Sejerlien, Aduart

| hay FR

Chet Patek a L

Saleelion,.“' dtoradora ” B.S idee

Anglo Hawatian Players,

My Hula Lowe,"

Bina Waits, '

Hawaiian Farmyard.”  

8, 10. ‘cabibciea

Berenuide, "' @ Sole Man"! >. pry il

8.20, Anglin Hawaliun Players,
* Hawaran Long wig,"

"Kentucky  Barteche,-"

"On is Beach at Waitin
ba Lagoon Bpray Waltz."

"Alot (Jag"

#243. Opeheatra,

Selection fram Chatsam's Plantation Sane
and Dances,

8.45, Ernest Eady.
gealpeaya tet eae [ern rahi
-Pompey's Ball’. crus peoee Gatty (1)

Gio, Evelyn Fryer.
Fur Away Cheer Deep

"The Banjo Sang ™

Bb, Orchestra,
Sketch; " By the Swanee River

8-0, Hy J Bherring,
"The Darkies” Pawnerr. Clifford EBacex
“ Clamient Gison'" ....---0ve01e es Ee Gerialc

Oa; Ernest Eady and Evelyo Fryer,
"De Lady Moon" -,,

' Horry Up, Pompey

role Gaily {Li

tk Agia: !

re Ady gfall's fan

ces ; Scote trafty (1)

0.15: iT, J, Bharring.
'Digie Medley? Lu.ta Cerone
Oita Elie, spaaeupaewuce: Emule Grimeian

9,90. Orchestra,
" Reminiscences: of thea> Plantation (}aue

bers.""

$S30—WRATHER FORECAST
SR. fran Gondua,

Tepical Tulk,.
Local Naw,

16.0, Hechesirn,
Characteristic Sintes,

if.30.—Close down,

ind NEWS

WA CARDIFF. dol M,
SOLO—Palkman and his Oechestra, relax il

fom. the Gaprtel Cinema.

$.95-65.15.—" SWAB " PEVE CLOCKS."

5.15-6:0.—C HI LDREN'S.. CORN ER.

6.40-6.55.—Dr, das. J... Simpson, MoA., D.Se.,
Kadnces of Natoral History."

7.0.—WEATHER  FORBCAST ond
SOB fram Jodo,

Prof. ok EE: OG DE MON TMORENCY,
5.8) from Jomlom

Local News.
THE BESSES O° TH’ BARN BAND:

Conductor, HAHRY BARLOW,
ABDELIN A LEGS- (Solo -Violoncello}.

REYMOUR DOSSOR: (Tenor).

Te, Harrah,
March, “ Distant; Greeting.”
(verture, “ Muaritana” =

Saey May Dossy,

« Bigh No More’... ditten (14)

NEW3,

; Moring
Ih aliace

Bhiske- fra Whois Byivia? oo. ceates
SPCAPOMA Tt Was a Lover and His Ea

he1s i Rani

Adelina Leon,
tf Poem Pee Loire sae rae awetAhi iica

Meyiere

ae ete elipehl

Serenade.’eSranked dianaCEs
Fa

Ssh. Some

. S Lert

Cornet Bolo, “Silver “Showers © Frage y

(Bolmat, Wy ROBE WORTH.)

Sélection, “ Mercia," ‘eign er
BevinDossed,

Aea ee

Seniesa Fe ‘J haa Ronighit of

ai the - 7 heen

Pian ie Now ja the: Boor of Safi
Enchantment “Garng Themes (2)

Adeliva. Teen,
Bivedish Melody! i icaeees ied lea
OR cake ie cco yeas __ Moliman (il)

* Tarantella” rer siteres as Papper

Witie (2B

Betielaher."*

 

A number agutiet a fviaiesl Der indicates the namo

af aeeter: A left off palblishers will be found co
page IST.
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Tha betters "5.8," stub.tsin italics in these
tinal © Gimuliantows Broadcay| from tive
We 1

FnPTors
ion men=

and,

Uporatin Belection, “41 Troraiore “

Beynmar Deen.
"Leaves Philosophy  ... Zandon Ronalit (5)

‘Lhan Art Tass fh, My Beloved a

fateier, reyity Li

Juertif. Seate 4}

Ferd

; At Leda “e 2

Ltnad.

Wada Pptocewnee ese Weitertet

G30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Ao Arsdenon,

Topical ‘Talk,

Loca! News,
#

10.0. Adelina Toon.
Sonata Gi adcaiaioe toes : earry Rect f

Pind
“v HimorWNoynrndeweceencepensceeeees ronal

Belection, “ Reminisseences of Walon “

Crealfrey

10.30,—Close down.

375 M.
relayed from tho Oxford

Theatre : Conductor, 8.

2ZY MANCHESTER.
a0 and Music
F 2 Pictore4.0-4,30, Seaegtee

5.00-4.0.—Broadeast for
(Juniors): French.

4.30-5,0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUE:
Crramger (Comtradiaa).

§.0.6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.40-6,.55,—], F. * Musical
biog “" (Shs

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. fren Joram,

Prof. J. E.G. DE. MONTMORENRCY,
Sf. from London.

Loval News,

Benvdary Schools

Plarce

Bassell, Ayyrecia

a0.
THE "“22Y " DRAMATIC

Present

“‘TRESPASBHESR“
(Kdward Perey).

Cnet :

Andrew Grayling ... VICTOR SMYTHE
Guintin Coomber.,......... TOM WILSON
Miles Grayling. y.,.2....... BRON ALD GoW
Creatorex Boddy-Boddy D. EB. ORMEROD
Ovidius Thinhlewick

EDWAKD MAWDESLEY

COMPANY

Jeremy Beanweod wi H. B. BREN AN
Williaa: —.. ccscens . LUCAS MANNERING
Born OnlingSeedsarANGELA (LOPEZ

Virgins Grayling . . VROLET WRAY
Patience Carey icc. EDITH LEACH
Act 1, Scene T.—Offices of Proadfeot and

(3 rayting, Crain ond Of Brokers, in Si,
Mary Axe. Tire, May.

Act 1, Scene II. The Same: Time;
Novamber.

Act 2—The Gorden of the Collage at
Teddington.

Act 3, Scene T.—Thw Cottage ot Tedding-
Lon—ODetober,

Act 3, Stone IT.—The Cotlage ot Ted-
dingten--Decenber,

Act &—The Offices-.in Bt.
Time, the ext chine’.

Produced hy ictron BMYTHE,

Tirccted by DB. EK, ORMEROD.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECASTand NEWS.

Lacoal News,

10.15.—A Qoarter of an Hour of Variety,

10.30.—Clow down.

5SNO.  WNEWCASTLE. 400M.
345-5.15.—Flkic -Mackenzie (Soprano). Row-

fand Yates (Baritone). Joyce Robson,
* Pilgrims ot the Valley of the Kings.”

: Ww. Sowerby (Solo “Gello), Weekly
News Letter.

5.15-6.0.—-CHELDREN'S CORNER,

Mare Axe,  

ee

6.0 6.30'—Scholore’ Helf-Hour:: 7. W. Motes,
B.A, Bae, “ The Hise of the English
Drima—The —Earh Comedies mal tlh

First English Tragedy.”
fy! 0-6.55 Mr. &. Girowech, LSA. Fk,

* The. Dens of Losts."

7.O—WEATH Eh FOREUAST am] KEWS
ee. fron Tandon,

Prof, 2. EO. THE BON TMORENLY,

Sa: fee. Jbeevtom,

Local Newe

7.30. Competition Night.
The Programme fo be broaceask this evem-

ing waa adjudged che winning program
i ofr recent onupelition

o.—WEATHER FORECAST
SoM, from Bondow,

Topical ‘Talk.
Local News,

1.0.. TILLEY S DANCE ORCHESTRA,
relayed from

and NEWS,

The Grand Assembly Rooms, Baris
Bridge.

10.30.—Clore dowti,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
3.90-6.0—The Wireless Baegriot.

rich (Mézeo-Sopranm).
§.00-6.0.—CHILDREN'S (ORNEE : Auntie

Betty will sing and speek of the Folk
Bongs of Lreland.

6.50-6.50.—Giel Gindes" and Boy Soonte’ News
Bulletins : Patrol Leader Leshe Robert-
son, 6th Troop, on “ The Patrol Leader,”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS.
Sf. from Jeomelon.,

hia. J. E.G. DE MONTMORENCY.
Suit. from dewaon,

Local News.
7.a0.—E. L. ETEVENSON NIGHT. 8.8. fram

Gauge,

£.3.—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS.
Sob. Frei Toonelon.

Mr. GEORGE MACDONALD, 8.8. from
Farah crak "

Loti] Nowsk
10.0-10.10.—K. LL. Stevenson Night (Continued).
10,10. PLAYERS trem “' 200"

Tn a One-Act Comedy,
‘ THE-BEST SELLER”

(Herbert: Saccrrs).
Praluced hy RK. EE. JEFFREY.

10.50.—Closo down.

5SC GLASGOW.
3.30-4.50,—The Wireless Qoarte.

rionmed (Baritone). Aftermoan "Topics,

6.15-4,0—CHTLBREN'S (ORNEH: Gar
Poets’ Corner, "The Remanee of Hie
Printing Press," by Mis. Marion Hen-

Dorathy Helm-
Feminins Topics,

420 M.|
Doncan Lu-

hte

6.0-6.5,—Weather Foreraal for Formers,
f,40-6.55.-—Mr.. EB. Buckersdge 3 ‘Topical Talk,  7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

3.8. from Tondo,
Piok «L Eo DE -MONTMORERCY,
8, from Cowden.

Lacal News,

R. L. Btevenson Night.

THE BTATION @GRCHESTHA :
Condocted by

HERBERT. A. CARRUTHERS.
PHILIP MALCOLM (Baritene).
ANNE BALLANTINE (Contralto),

HALBERT TATLOGCEK,
With his Dramatic Company.

S.A. fo Aberdoin, Edinburgh cad Dando,

Baeeeftlteee

CHAPPELL
and

WEBER

pianos are in use at the
‘Warioug stations of the

#.B.C.
itttetee

BP 

 Se

7.30, arsitn,
Overture, "Ta Mayeasa at A, Cates

Aelon Enprice ne oe Sauis i

Gavotte from “Mignon” Losi 7Aone

1c, hilip Mianleal im,

” omg ot Travel Pepin Writrena iL)

“dat Beauty wollte’; “Youth waned
Love: “In Dreams” s:: “Fhe In.

lite Shoung Heavens.”

Hid, “WILL. THE MILL"
A Morality Play im Thro Beetie:, teing

Robert Lena Bievesin's able retold for
Hrondeast, and Produced by HALBERT
TATLOCE.

Scene L—* The Miia‘and the Stara™
cope 2—" "The Porson's, Marjory.”*
Scene 3.—" Denih,”

sitils an the Pag.
[In the order in which they have a boarhiz

on the life of “ Wall")
Will, the Boy ... MADGE MACKENZIE
Will, ithe Bhan ...0.. HALBRERT TATLOockK
The Miter, Will's Godfather

LESLIE (CO EORGE
DOUGLAS RORERTSON

ons Bharjory
VICTORIA RADFORD

The Parson, her Fathor ... LOUTS GEREIG
The Undorling, a Servant

HALEERT TATLOCEK
The “Single Chores“ _..........d0AY KING
Beane throughoeut—The Living-room in the

Inn adjoining the Mill
Scene 1—Towords Eveniay—The

Time 2)

Spring of  TiL4.

TH,

A Trawler acco
The Fur

Beene 2.—Noon—The Somer of

Scene 3.—Midnight—The Winter
of Bhd,

Tocidental Music doring the May by
THE “680 STRING QUARTET.

Before the Play opens Anta Ballantine will
Bang

“Gite to Me the LifetT Lora"
inghan 1Witiome (1)

BAD. Ovchestra.
Weise, Ta iecctiertersscreccess COS

6.50. Anne Ballantine,
"Fou Child Songs” .......: = Hoge Quilter
" A Good Child™; “The Lamplighter";
“Where Go the Beata “ Foreign
Children.”

9.0, Crechestra,
" Bnile Franguiso™ — aware foulda
“The Zouaved""; "* TheFairy Turspata-

Siew Te Heitic Hymn; “The duy of
avin.

9.15. Philip. Maloolm,
Songs from a Chitd’s Garden of Verse,

words by RB, L. Stevenson.
“Windy estie Oofe)
(Show orecoe GOO Aled itrevga

“ Blorchin Be ea sapea toadte Pheer (14)
“OPan a gene2Charirinsces." . PfAmibedi

9.30—WEATHER FORECAST ial EWES.
SB. from Bonden,

Mr, GEORGE MACDONALD, 5.2. from
Edinburgh.

Loal News.

10.0. Orchestra,
* Souvenirs Wiewne  .)...

10,10. a3 Anoe Fallantine.

Wards” see| Paughemn:
“The Roadside Fire” | "tame. (1)
Two Songs from “A Child's Garden. of

ae Sends (4)

Wireeckweieec ie Siermime-Binnectt (ay

12h. Oeclectra,
Three Dances irom '* The Bartered Bride”

Smetana
Polka; Turient ; Dance of the Comedians.

Hungarian Patrol .....ccecpeee GL Afenie

10.30.—Close down,

otepi *Neeeodesee
PREE
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(Fimo Sig. 7) pa) ay; TO Bi, en, (zen. },
Owing to Frequent changes of wave-lengthand times of transmission, absolute accuracy cannot be KomAROY. (0k B}—kaGe m.
Evaranteed, but each time we go to press with this list it will be carefully checked with the letest pom, Bite Mvels,, Wouter, Kews (woelidays) +

avalable information. The times given are according to Greenwich Mean Time. 6 p-., Can. (hor); Df a.m., Con, (Sa0,),
FRANCE. Tesson (fon: Dtallan (Tie) Redan Fri.) F - an, TALLY

EIFFEL ToweE Filj—Faris, 2.650 n on, badiyo 5: Boker, WPeal ver, Time Bin: * : ot

Dally: 6ee iearensieaedSun 1; 11,0, Marketa # peo, lobe Cums (Sein: amd Tees). OuE—(TEAy) 425, mm, eh ee as
(exc. Hun, and Mom}; 11.15, ‘Time ‘ie, weather : KOENTOSWURTERHAUSEN (LP)—¥ear Testin. pum. Orehs. 735 pa New, Gen 2 6495 pom., Les

ats, his, 4p * poe, Strk Kwek, (exe, Sum. mil 2400 Ti, 630 ac. to 740 p.m. Wills Praca Nea. Con. 3 Bp.) Dane (net daly}, |

 

  

Mon.) 7-0 pom. Cin.) News (mob diets: 7 pee, 10Gko, 2400. 10) acm. Con, Esperanto Bec CEXTOCELLE—{ HD+ 1800 Eh,
Weather {exc Sun.) * On Ist and Ith of earth 000m. 6 a.ns, t03 i! i nnbercs 2 md 7.90 pont, ews,

I: ‘intPan i fr a an : hhereenkic. (ieeriin) 280 m. 8.0 p.m, Coin, (Afon.).
t I B SFR) rk, 1750 m. ATh mi, 645 oan. to G45 . Sowe 3anid: teas aan i ro ewe 445.:Cob.: 1a on, sare rain + ~ C45 p.m. Sows, beemaaT ata tye fascia al

3.40 pin, Nows.; f pan., Con. 10 p.m, Danes. WORDDEL CRAY)1800 . : "aa i, oe Te
Wenkdaya: 12:30 pm, News, Stock Kxch., Grech; 4ihh, M25 a, ped AG fm, Weather Parecnst, MADHID (R1}—202 mm.
Markets, Cis O08, Stack Exch, Mews, Women's lire is wee Netaeg ied aEa ' Pg
Blednr; AW, Lee, X "Ee, Con, 4 ‘10 p.m, Danco (net emtnwe. b ae POL, Weather, Stork Exch, Time oi. Con,
dail 1, 7 n L ae

FCOLE SCP. DES POSTES ET TELEGRAPHES (PTT) Dee era tees acess ead end Ae) Se.Fedeteh7 bec Dually: 6 jim. Oreh; Children (Wed and FOr. b a ee ee ee ;
7haa “lerhee [eres )* 4 pie, Toes eres.) 8.145 Lkaner Tae. and: Sut. 7 hn, bews, 8 pom, bec; BYee 1— eh ae :

” ling, Conv, and Com. (Tie):60pmLee. 0 #15, Dagwa, (ob. fT an, cee, 2 eeeee
farted eerie Od eek keea each bee | ARREN (ita Vp1a. ; = yaa
Cirgan Beeltal at £45 pom: Go pam, Con, (Sam). Weokiaya 2 2 pin, 2 pai; 4.) sited 0,0 pti, Weablier, DENMARK.

~ PRT PARISUEN “—345 on. ea COPENHAGEN (Kjctenbivas Radlofonistationj 70 mi
Va pia, Con. (Tue. Thor. amd Stitt.) HOLLAND, 7 Pie. Com. fei, Wal,Oe de Beom

HADLO-LVYOR—Se7 om LMeTERDAM (PCEF) 2.124 m SO mo # Pua, dally. Ware lengths not fixedet,
TEGG i, Bo pm. News, Con, (rreg i, Daily 7.55 "on: te 4,1 TEN Mews, Bock Beech, LYNGBY (0% K)—21 te, i a

TOULOUSE ARRODROME THRE} —1625 mm, Tine Shr. (0.55 mc. mene 4, Myr.) Weekdaye; 20 p.m., 8 aml & p.m. Fw, Weather,
Tala and Fe pilin, wieiber Pally), AMETKRDAM (PEuh LCT da. P YRoe pene

ATATION DU PIDC-MIDI—ia0 m, Testing. Bb pom. Com, (aban, }. apna iha ’
LYOS-TAcDOUA. 560 i. 10-30 am., Gon. ane: AMSTERDAM (PAS —1 CE) eu, 30 p.m, Eng. Lesson (Wed: PT pm., Gon. (Toe Fri),

: Tide am, on, -( Wed.3.
ATLVERSUM (NSP)—1,008 m,

ay Pr arentbe falpum, Chibiren (Mon}s Bade pum, Dee, (Fry; : PORTUGAL. !
HANOVED (Relay Btatlon)}—206 1m. From Haralerg, T40 pie: Com. (Sun, LISRON (ARRO-T.18NOAj—S75-410 m. ‘Tests (lereg:),
HREALES, (ely Atation}—i30 m. ten Banburg. ¥ME IDEN (PCMAM—lLo50 i. MONSANTO (CTV}—2400 mm. “Testa {irred.)

RUREMEERG. (telay Stations —i im. Brom Atanich, 74) jim, Con, (Sat,
Sa Le a aye 1 fs

JEAN TT Les ale i, ri = of ' 7 : yareas ealnee HORWAY.

Se TASlaren Sg. eibier, ews, Ler: ayET TT RTI PI = CHRISTIAN A—d40-500) on Wave length not dbo,
1.0; Bnered Cou. ; 1145, Chest; 12.43," Con; SORSTERBERG--1,000 m. fixed, ‘Testing almost daily, abt. 10.90 GMT. :rei. pam, A ;& pin, Children; 4 pam, on,; 3.46, Engileh «
7 p.m, Con, oF Opera, Bpert, Woather, News : 8 pt, * Except Mon, ond Sat, (1010-1110 a.0.),

 
mrwaitde, an Weekday, RUSSIA.

Wealtinys 7 25am. Tine Sig., Nowe; 1115, Markets; HUNGARY. MORCOW-AM), ro... Fines ierod, Lat yam, Spooch tn
12.10, Boat Loon: 145 pom. Markets: “35. SUDAPFATE QUTH)080 im. Feperanto, list. day of each month.

; ews, Markets, Witte 73.58 ec: ah, Dees ipm, Hal boorly tron6466 ami, News, Stock Exehys 10 ain,
Ednent.. Boor; & pom, Les; English Conv, (Wind, ); Conk (dally 110, Kew, SWEDEN.
f pm, Weether, Con. or Opera: Wt pm. Weathenr, STOCKHOLM (454)-—197 m.
Markets, Kport; 0.5) p.m, News. {in English}, 045 p.m, News, Con. (daily).
Dance (daily, exc. Bear), SWITZERLAND. Bindaya: 10 a.m.,. Relay of Relig, Serv. trom Re,

RSTR A-410. mi, FLAIR (Hier) ica} om, Wawe length nol Aedinilely fame’ (hatch.

55 a.m., Tine Sie: Wewa: 11 a.m., Saceet Con. (Sun) fond. RODEN —2oom, Tests only. Steg, trans, experied ta
ews 10 (werioye); lb, Time She; 2.20 Wetting: 11 acm.,.. Weather: 21.55, Thi Sie. begin ini February, m *
fi. Marketa: od pem,, bon. (age; er. freckle11; Weather, News, Stock. Exch: 3: peo, Von: 6.05 COTHES BELG (BARB, Bom, New station will ope

230 pum, Children (Mat-S0n,): Gad po, Weather, pa, Chikiren (Mop Weds, Fri}; @. pan, Weather, about ond Jancary. Tins not yet fixed but protabty
Tine: Big., Lee: 70S, Ween, Oa. or opera: Swe 2 7515, pem., er. Com i) B., ewe, O40 pan. Hews; 3 pum. Con, (dll),

Denies (Fat; PL, Enoglich, Eapeniale or Spink Surelays 2 oo 1G pn, Con, Ned, Weather, : MALMO (HAR—29 mm. To open dior, Thinks a4
New, GENEVA | HL) — LT} im. thathentiahe. *} =

BRRSLAU—Hs m. Daily: Tah Lee, (exc. Bai Paidaya > Dak,
10,15 o.0., Sinek Exch., Wealler; 11.0, Tactory Con, LAUSANNE (HBe)—sio m. Servinn relayed from BE, Peter's Cathedral,
pweekdaya); Claskion! Con, (Run); 11255, Time Big. Weekilays : 7.6 Al, 12.4) jit. Te eaiber, Markets, SUN DAV ALL—i80 m, Will open in Mane newt,

(Sun); 1225 (weekdavel, Weather, Biock Ex, WasterHewstdoe Fis paa.,Cou orLex. dally)2 pm, Naw (weekedlayni:. 2 plum Ubikiten (Pan): Hi sap Hthak ined: ae fs bad Hl ' A 7
4 ae bec, > Oreh,: Chien (Frij 7 pvm,, Bhort- Dane (Thur and Bat}, PRinerrat aaetna, BROADCAST
han! (Sat)+: Mahone (Wed): 6.0, Kepetaiute
Glen: Euglkh (Thu): Lee. (other days): 7 pum. SYDNEY iL, oh m1.
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RE y : a ia eo Hie) she ack. Markstein Alg. + 12.20, Weather : 2,80, Sinck neae Po, Mewes, Fallowing eatin are in coum of erection onl will be

"Washer: 3  Warhaaes Geen. chad;eae tL Con; 3.10, Ohiitres (Wed); pom, Lee. (Men, shortly working -— ih
eee iw - sme Te a oe E een oa Toe, Wed. fat: Wah, News,eect, 7. fhm, ADELAIDE —SAH, 340m. and GMA, 854m. ;
_ce es cet oe een heen Thne @lg., Gon, Siwe; Pon, diece (Tae. Wiad, ALO RN ea, 400 mn and/or A, web om. :
ian,ESEanetiag htSinaane mi ; BYDNEY—2FL, 770' mi,
(Pua. ; reise. pweehiayal > 2.00, Children (aun, J

7 ‘a dies 4 1 i

pigln; “aian,tesari Keston (nirns euieee wes JUGO-SLAVIA. AFRICAN STATIONS.
days. Urrog.i: 880, bees Bnelieh (Thi): 7.30, ‘i TATRATYE —1 ACA) ti, CAPE FOWN—WAMG, 875 mm. (from 1640 GMT:
Cheer, ney st 6pom. Con,, Weather, hows, hi pn. Cons (Tus. fpr. Bat.) MORANSESEURG—IB, 450 m. (from 16.50 GM Th |

Tint hy. : 1.90, Chess (bom. 3 Lance me LM pan eesee ft

(Suen., “Tuee.) = =—— WALFISCH BAY—#aoo m.
ST 'TGART—H43 fh. Aa ikP—iD

ie aum.; Coa. (Ran), ber days irre. : pum., ‘Time B 5 i. STATION ADDRESSES.
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Orch. : (Cnlidren (Wed, and Sat,):. @. pum, News: rrr araty Telen! 2. PRINCIPAL U.8.A. ica, BROADCAST

00, dae. 5) Raghen, Bimode (Err? Pn ewe ABERDEEN 17, Belmont Street .... RGO—212 jnkland, Cal
J or. ct Cpe, 7 lene Ba BOR pm. lato on; BELFAST 31, Linenhall Street,a ia " eeOenelIitebury, re.

eaea eee BIRMINGHAM 105, New Street ...... 208 WERE—337 m, Rprlniiakd, Ke
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aH}, rei neers Vi ae ae era GLASW 202, Bath Sereet, Douglas 1192 CFAC—H im. «=9“Calenry, a,
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; r a Eldan yur: »
HROENLGAVERG—13 ‘im, a

8 hun, Barred Gon, (Eon) > 115, Marktls':_ 16h. Tima RELAY. =
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WIRELESS— PROGRAMME—TUESDAY
 

 

The totter "6.6." printed Iq italic fa thee mes
digaity o Simultancous Breadcast from the on mae
tion

2L0 LONDON. Joo M.

1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich.  Con-
cert: "The200 "Prio ancl Laly Augiuittus
(Cantralta),

Bchoola:. ‘The
by Patricia

6. 15-3.4).—Tranemisson to
lountryside—Thoe Weather,
Johmeor.

£.0-5.0,—" Books: io Read,’ by Ann Bpice.
Onan and Orchestral Music relayed tron

Bhephend'a Bush Pavilion. “Historical
Pictures: (6) Edward Montague, First
Earl of Sandwich," by Alice ‘Cunning-
heme.

5.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “Tim
Murphy's Tune,” irom ‘Curly Heads
and Leng Lega MM. Cathering Wiens;
~ Ritnemrber the Birds."

6.40-6.55.-—An Appeal on behalf of the Pro-
vinci “Police Orphanage,

{1.—TIME SIGNAL FROM. BIG. HEN.
WEATHER TORECAST ancl ist

LENEHRAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8.

fo coll Stents,

JOHN STRACHE xi

jwie el Shion,

Local News,

Literary Criticism.

7.00.—A Stations Programme. (For particu-
lars 4oe8 centre column, }

1.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST ‘and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 38.8.
fool dfatiae,

Bir OLIVER LODE. F.B-&., = Chur Series

of the Ether—Vibrations ond Waves.

aud What They Signify.” 8.8, to all
tchtioiinr,

Local News:

10.0.—All Statians Programme (oorbhiniwed },

10.40.—THE SAVOY ORPHEARS AND

BAVOY HAVANA BAN DG, rolaved- from
the Bavoy Hotel, London, 8.8. fo all
shee EKa.

LL.0.—Close down,

oIT BIRMINGHAM. 475M.
8.0,—4:0. THE BESSES 0 TH BARN

BANTI:

Conductor, HARRY BARLOW:
March, “The Keaimng'a Couriet " .,.. Rinuner

Overture, “ Light Cawalry ™ .gene
Comet Duet, “ Basses io th’ Barn * Currie

Belection, Rossinis Works... dr Ohren

Fantasia, ““ Reminiscences of Scotiand ™
irr, trodfresy

4.01, 90.—Sehonl Tranamiseion +

ALFRED HAYES (Birmingham and
Midland Institute): Koglish Literature.

6.0-5.40.—WOMEN'S CORNER: The Rev,
A. E. Forrest: “New Books Worth
Reading. Ethel ‘Witliass (Contral(e).

ho,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.00-6.45.—"Toens’ Corner: Norman £. Crimea,

Baa Englond Be fore the Norinan
on Cy liasat.

P01 10.—Progrommne 8.5. from Lonelor.

Principal

oBM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
140.—Til to Women:  Witoines." by

a Woman DBocter. “The Wireless. Or.
Chestra, Otmend Davs-(Tonor), WwW, T,
O'tinan (86lo Clarinet}.

&,0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.  

 a

his acaansteaoeeratecleeeiat

ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME

Relayed|from London.

i 7.30-9,30
i and

10.0-10.40,

The Opera

“Figaro”
(Mozart).

The Countess ‘Absmiia
EDA BENNIE

Marcellina... ... eich
Cherubino ...............) MAY BLYTH
Susanna .. _ GERTRUDE JOHNSON

Barberina JESSIE MITCHELL
Count Almariva ANDREW SHANKS

Figaro .....,...... RAYMOND ELLIS

Dr. Bartela WILLIAM ANDERSON
Den Basilio ... SYDNEY RUSSELL

The Gardener DENNIS NOBLE

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS
ORCHESTRA:

Conducted by PERCY PITT.
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6.0-6.30,—Seholare” Hali-Hour: “The Picture
énd its Selection,” by Euttace Nash.

6.40-6.45.—Farmer’ Talk: “ Varteties of Bar
lev," by Kemp Toogood.

7.0-11.0.—Programime GL From. London.

5WA CARDIFF.

50-3. 30,—Teemiesion to Beles;

3.30—.0.—The Station Orchestm.

.0-4.45.—The Carlton Orchestes, relayed “from
the Carlton Beetaurinit.

351 M.

145-B.15—" SWA'S FIVE. O'CLOCK,”

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

 = a.ieee

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
Boosoy and Cin.

Corwen, J., and Sons, Lid.
Herman Darewalzi Moats Publishing 1ak,

Edkin and Co., Ltd.
Enoch anid Soma,
Feldman, B., and Co.
Francis, Day anc Hunter.
Larway, J, HH.
Lawrence Wright Music Co.
Geri! Lene amd (Co.

Novello and (o., Lia

Philips aud Page.
Reynolds and Co.
Btainer and Bell, Ltd.

Se
Pe
e
e
e
e
r
e

be
i

e
s

e
e

e
e

ag

15, Williams, Taseph, Lia.
li. Cavendish Mune Co.
17. The Anglo-French Music Company, Lid.
8; Beal, Stutterd and Oo., Led,
19, Brg Lad.
2). Wy. Patton and. (6., Ltd.
el. Warron and Phillips.
22. Reedor and Walkh.
23... Wost's, Lad.
=4, Forsyth Bros., Ged.
oh Bayley and Ferguson.
“6, Laraing and’Ca., Gtd,
27. Dut, Stewart and Co., Ltd.
28. Wilford, Lid.

20. Diolart ana Go.
30. Jolin Blackburn, Ltd"
a. Keith Prowse and Co., LAd.
22, Worton David, Led.
#3, A. J. StaenPy Mose Co, Led.
+, Paterson, Sone gnd-Cs., Ltd:
46, Reid Droe., Led.
Ht, James 8. Kerr,

  

a

(Jan. 20th.)
a a esSe

Gah Th—Mr. Janae J. Williams, Keeper of

Art, “The Nationi!” Museum of Woles,

“Modern Biritieh Parmer."

a. 110. Progra SB, From Lowen,

37a M.

’ Qhoartct.

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.
71 0-38.20.
iii fi30.) Concert by the " ary. *

$.00-4.1.—Broadcast for Sehoole: Mr. E
BIMS-HILGITCH, “Musical Apprecia-

tion “ (3).

£30-5,0.—WOMEN'S: HAL¥-HOUR.

CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.d0-6.55.—Local Radio Society Talk.

6.0-6.0,-

7.0-11.0,—Programme 8.8. from London.

SNO NEWCASTLE. 400M.
11.30-12.50,—William Boyce and James Craig

(Horn Tete). Orchestra relayed irom
Tilley’s Restaurant.

3.45-5, Lii—_Michael Kelly (Solo Saxophone}.
Mabel Herbert and Stuart Melntosh
(Vocal Duets). Florence Mather,“ Home
Nursing “* (1).

5,15-6.0.—CHILDEREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.50.—Scholars’ Half-Hour : Cherles. Wain,
“Great Nature Booka-—Walton a * Com-
pleat Angler *."

7.0-1L.0.—Pregranme 8.8. from London,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
430-5,0.—The Wireless Dances Orchesipa. Fen

ning ‘Topics.

B.1i.0—-CAILREN'S CORNER : Helen Bur

nett on Daaees of All Nations,"

6.40-6,55,—Arthur Collingwood, “ Milestoneit
Mosic—Herydn and Mozart."

S28. from London,

Li, Special ‘Tranamicsion.

FLAYERS from “2L0~

nu

" DANGER.”

he Mine May by RICHARD HUGHES.
BAL te Glasgow.

11.40,—(Clome down

SoC GLASGOW. 420 M.
oo 4.50,—The Wireless Quartet; Usherwood

Stoel (Tenor). Afternoon ‘Topics:

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: eae
of Music for Young People ey Mfr,

M. Henderson (Pianist nnd) aaa
ond Mrs. A. M. Henderson (Singer)

7.0--10,40,—Programme

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farnners,

7.0-8.0.—Progranune SB, from London,

6.0-8.15. THE SCOTTISH ORCHESTRA
Conducted by EMDTL MLYNARSET.

Helayed from Si, Andrew's Hall .
BR do Edinburghet Durmedee.

a, Acadennt Festivrl Overture." 7 e‘cifeaeet

8,.15-0.5.—-Pragranme SoD from Eondon,

0.5-0. 15. The Seottish Onchestra.
SB. to. Bdotborgh oid Dihees.

“The Garden ot Fand “
Arnold Bes

9.16-10.40,—Preqranme S.8, from London,

Tone Poem,

10.40-11.10.—Proyromena &.H. fram Adsordeen=

 

number ogainet a fusical ipeee Secienies: (he mpme

ottepapublisher, A bey list of publishers will be found of
th  
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WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAYCee, 210)
The letters "8.8." printed in Halics in thee Fammes
eed a Simultaneous Broadcast fram the neal

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
2.15-3,45:—Trmamission ty Bchoola + Mr H. J.

HINTS of the Hadta <Assocmtian,

“MW Tre Soik,

4.0-6-0:—Tine Bignal from Greenwich Con.

tort: The “2L0"" Trio and Sibyl Crop-

per (Soprano), .“ My Part of tha Conn
a ce A. TGeonnet Laird. “ More
Letters of © ‘Toyo, o. Japanese School:
girl,” by C. Homann Janes.

5, a8,15, dl *“HILDREN’S CORNER: “ The
Star of the “Dene,” from ‘Ahire

Myths," by Florence Holbrook: ‘' Lives
of Pamons “en: Charles Dickens.”

Ronald Gourley (Music and Hamonr).
6.4655.— Mr LEO WALMSLEY, ALC.

FAG“The Road te Thelaretoo."™
7.0.—TIME SIGNAL. FROM -BIG. FEN

WEATHER FORECASTand IST GEN
ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8. to all
Africans:

Air Ministry Talk: Capt. FF. PYMMBS,
BEC. " Lato University Spitsbergen

Bs pel tion” 4a, fe ate Stations,

Lockl “Wewa,

“¥e Goode Olde Days."
Ae

WILLE ROUELE
{and prohably no one else}

sees Ue.
Assistanca willbe given hy :

ABHMOOR ROURCH (Baritone),

MOLLIE) HAMILTON. and JOSEPH
HAY {Duets},

WISIFRED RAY (Entertainer),
JIMMY KENT (Entertainer),

and
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEA:

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.
Tw. The Crehestra.

Belection, “ The Rose" ...... Afendefsaohn
745. F Borlesque.

‘“ THE FIRATES "
LAtfred Wie}.
Featuring:

Willie Ronse as the Captain,
Ashmaor Burch as the Chgef Mate,

Jinmy Kent os the: Crew, and
Winifred Ray, Molie Hamilton, und Joseph

Hay as the Unfortunate. Captives.
Ashmoor Burch will sing Appropriate

Bones,

#15, The Orchestra,
Overtare, ‘ Plymeoth Noo"

Bongs and Doels by

: Mollie Hamilion and Josaph H Ly

: The (rchestra.
Three Dances, ** Henry VIT." German (11)

Willie Rouse ond Jimmy Kent
will Discourse on

® “To Goode Olde Days ™
(Hobert Afagall).
The Ovehesiri.

alae

= English Phse pisraheerebarre dacke

Selection, “ A Life on the Ocean Wave”
Binding

9.30.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREEN WICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 2ND GEN-

ERAL NEWS BULLETIN, &.2. to
wt Shai,

The Week's Work in the Chrden, ly ihe

e Royal Horticultural Society. SR ots
ofthe? Aiatons,

The British Drama League Lecture Recital,
“The Religious Plays. of the Middle
Ages. SH te int Stata eectpe

Moanricncaitl,

Local News,
10.20, The Orchestra,

Ghfertiare, “*“Tolanthe iecce Snltiren
(ine-step, “Tout ya bien22, : Aci

70.30.—Close chown.

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.

3.30-4.30.—The Eiation Pianoforta Quintet.

 

5.0-5.31.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Hilda As
Hippisley Baress, B.8e., FLRIGS, [of

er : the Birmingham Natural Histery and

a
e

 

 

 

Philosophical Socioby}y

fuence im Spann,"

§.40-4.40.—_-CHILDRESN'S: COE
6.30-6.45.—"Teens’ Corner : Dr.

the Birmingham Nutur
Philosophical Society), -*

J0.—WEATHER FORECAS'
S08, iran Jomeon

Capt, FE.

Laval Mews,

Moorish Lo-

A EE.
Hu FJukes (of

ul History and

Fermentation.

L anal EAVES,

PY SDA. AbeSo ren Janeen

Mainly Old English.
MAVIS BENNETT [Sop tara),

ALICE COUCHMAN [Bola Pinwaforte),
ADELIX.A LEON (Salk

ALARLE HOWES [terial

PRA RK BOWES | Songs

7. Marie Howes. and. Fy

Aalfads: +
l " Edward"
"Through Boshe

| Norfolk)
The. Cuckoo.”

Lyrics i

+ Vidhwieedls).
of Ofd  Enelish
at ihe Peaple

ank Hdiwes.,

The Crocodile”
Futter

(Dersed |
Affinia

Siarp aie! |

ss nd Grimes

Fowghan Willies
poomerset)

Sharh i

Bongs of Lhe:
‘Billy Boy" .

J =My Boy Billy’
. Terry (2)

Sharp ae Widfiama (11)one EEE

| ‘* Shénandoal: *
Hireet, Cry,

Mngtieh

a Parry (3)

' Lavender Cry"
Ccaunty Perna

fue hornine Fatt"
Arn

OWal
fern

Saiurs ia Work =
nody- Frazer (L)
king Song"
ae dyreser (1)

Song Abert. Work, : Bhae:Bhearing ”
i{Somerset} ...... Siterm;“tend

eligiSones oF
Warol, “In Behlehem. €u

("By an’ By”
Bpirituals oe Every Tune I

1

6.40, Aliee (Couechinan.
Hexzenling

Arabeghe ee)
Peo|ee

Ari
Minuet

tian rit

eee A

ee Biietesgnh
Feel De Spirit”
earanee Arawy

Lee Aeon

, ifne Dowell (4)

a. DB: Howell (11)
$5: Adelina Leon.

Penagtia— 16)

Aeeher

Brille byt cence. viesiyee Goyril Scott (4)
Spin cing Wheel sony eee alll b iat Daniter

9.0. Mavis TRentett.
‘  Crodeaha! Ab, No, Mio) (* Ben
Rene", TA (itowan- ~ Mozari

“Nom Mi Dirat ni "} |
Ah, Lo Bo(“ Thewe Flute ")

9.15, Ahce Condliumi
Capriccio, No, 2.
= Shepherd Foral’s4Danese'

Af azar?

‘tl.
. FL Bridge

Galtenr Gurdemer (24)

“ Lo Fantastique "

“ Sonvenir ce Vienne

$30—WEATHER. FORECAS
5.8. from London,

. ffolbrodke (8)
Cyril Scott (4)
y and NEWS.

Royal Horticultural Society “Talk. S.A.

from Fandan,
British Drama Leagot Lecture Recital,
S28. from London.

Latw] News.

10.20, Adelina Lesa.
PCHNUECU sc yedhi'siaicchsle cheb a Vebe , Sal
Orientnia .. Saat bids eres Ce

ErDa levi cee tease red csgdy wraed .
eoieaeaee| eye ere

10.30, avs Bennett,
“ Hemn. to the San *
“ How Fair This. Spot

10.45,—ClooW down.

oh

+ Himeky-Aoriaket

Rechcee

(BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
3.45-5.0:—' Hobbies for “Wari

Mirch. The ‘* BRU

Openshaw (Baritone).
5.6-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORN
6.0-6,30:—Sehiolavs’ Half-Hoowr +

by a Lady Dector.

oi, ly dexere
" Guintet and David

ER.
Hiath T are.  

 

0.—WEATHER FORECAST und NEW i.
SoA. front Leagan,

Cast FE. PY MME. MM:

neal Neves,

T.o- 8—Latervil,

Winter Gardens aE
THE MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by Fir DAN GODFREY,
MOLLY ARN OED | Vicsilist}

Reloyed from the Winter Gardens.
4.0, Grchestra,

Emerache, *" Tagey Chimer."'
Civertore, ‘* Racoc!Rs ctemsset reelil

Concert Valse Phe Aline ic of aa

iraid

Lowdaw,SB fren

Le Lew

Mually
Selected STE:

PHIL LERBISOTOS,
(oviet Bodo.

Atmalil,

Orehesten.

iva Gt tha aaa ry hin itis

PFriser-Simaon

Selectton, ‘5 The

Tnterlnde.

DSWALD RAE (Conjurer with Putter}.
Interval,

Hichwestrn.

“Hungarian Rhapsody,” No 4 wo. fas zi
Pisnicate, “AL Fiéeet* 2)

ALothy Aroole,
mi hited & aay

ip fuesbiri,

Tur!high [*i i sh ti Ae tia

Selection from Offenhach's~“Operns.
10.0:—-WEATHER FORECAST ond: NEWS,

Laeenl News.

10.10,-THE HOVYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTILA,

Relavyed from King's Hall Reome.
Sine! Director, DAV TD §. LiIrF,

10.30.—Close. iowa,

oWA CARDIFF.
20-4,0.—Falkoiaove hie Opehiest ia.

from the Capitol (inema,

4455.15,—OWA § FIVE OCLOCKS.””

§.15-6.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.45-6,55.-—-Farmers’ ‘Tulle,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
S.4, from london.

Capt. F, PYMMS. MC.
Laval News.

2nd Request Programme,

BeTH BFLARRY EV ANS fd Tonebral bi i}

‘FOM DICKENS-ALEXANDER (Bar itoue},

THE STATION ORCHESTRA:

Conde tor, WARWICK BRAITHW.AY rE.
Teen, Orebestris

“ Dntiow#hed Symphony"
Tom “Dickens-Alesander,

The Trompeter ™ Dig (1)
* Lathe Grey Home imthe West aii
' Tipperary.

ool M,
relayed

Sot, frome, ade.

eh tu fe re

Oreheatra,
Suite,‘ Pew Gyot,” No 1 .,.., crringy

£15.—E, BR. APPLETON, Station Director :
Literary Talk.

Orchestra,
' Bhi Deora bt Walta ap: he. dies ST

Violenceella Hols, "The Siewit  Sarnt-Sue na
March, “Colonel Boggey " . Atfera

Huth Parry Evang:
* Boltly Awaltes-"
The Perfeci Davy Mf

Cre liga Fo

eat Edyil.”
*nnotorte Bala,

Svarenlneil

focoba Bond

A aig i eae pilin IF.maria F

* Ronda Ccaprifteione we
ith A endifiaath an

Violin Sole, ‘ Lendonderry AirOld rink
Tom Dickens- Alexander.

" Kashmiti Love Song"

FF andfordic Faneer (i)

Ruth Parry Evans:

"LT Passed By Your Windote":

Orchestra. |
Wittitun Teli... Bastiri

Grake (5)

Orvertire,.
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“WIRELESS PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY«
 

The Setters "3,8."" prinded iw italics in these
cignity a Senitaneaes Broadcast trom the

 

OEPAenmgs
ation maen-

‘thaieed.

1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from Leonidom.
Rayal Hortiouliearal Bocioty Talk ft.

From. Londen.
Gritigh Drain Loagee
Sofren Fmt,

Local News...
10,9).

Juterines20,

Recital,Lecture

Orchestra

" Cavallerm Bostigdion ™

a Afesrnguar

Ton Dickens-Aloxander
“When Yoo Come Home 2... Seance {Ty
“For You Alone ~ 1 iicrrere

Ruth FagryBans
Three Ps hers WWemt Sloe Linge ry B. altal

aay Lovely IN ight As : Thams

Orehestrs.

Oeerion, “* Baer." Th cages
10.45,—(Slose clown.

2ZY MANCHESTER. 37+
Music relayed from the Piccadilly

Fistorée “Theatee: (onducior—

Stanley E. Mills.
-Brondeast for Prinnty Sebonls > T. 17,

Lea hieroth, B, Ass =o Tea dling i| hitera

ture,

4.30-5.0,—WOMEN'S FLALY-HOUR.
Tattersall 1focdry

6.0-4.0.—CHILDREN'B DOOR NER.
6.350-6.55,—A Talk to Lamenshire Folk (3), hy

W. D. Bwalwell,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Si. from. fondon,
Capt. F. PYMMS, M.C. S.f. from Leadon.
Local News,

03.0,
0,0),

oo

Het Ly

Request Night.
ALEX MeCREDIF (Tenor)

THE “@2Y " OGRCHESTHA

Tail, Orchestra,

Overture, “Orpheus in the Underworld ”
Cpenbath

Dunee Intermezzo, “Laughing Eyes”
Piack

Selection, ‘* The Grand Duchess " Offenbach
Alex Merodia.

Awake, Belovin} ™
Coferidge-Teryiar. (11)

“Whois Sybian’. / Schubert

“ Phyllis Has SuchCharming Graces ™
an Jame Pifaen {1}

Orehestra,

Theres Davorion Danees** vevenes SOT
“The: Votes of the Belle" 2-2... Eangeni

lutermeszn, *Forrehme-moh" -..... Morhoth

Srlection, *' Lilac: Time"
Sehwtert, arr. Clotemn

Adex NeCredic,

“Vbre Bier You: Walk."
TubeTLE +r 1. 204

‘ Shia ts Far Feoiti ‘thw“Land*
Orchestra.

“ A-Lightning Bwitch "

Linaway,

Mandel
= Bt sail ra(dy

. Sindee

Humoresque,
Aiford

*Tiny-Tot *’ Siedobet, Coe
Alox. MeCredio,,

‘Flower Bong (** @arnen') s....0%0 Biel
“Recent Artois” (** ‘Teaca “| Pmecrm
“Te Mary in Heaven" (Scots Song)

arr, Mojiat? (34)
 MacGregor's Gathering " (Scots Sone) Ere

63)—WEATHER FORECAST snd NEWS,
Soe. from London, :

Royal Horticultural Society ‘Tall,
Eritish Dima Leigue Lettore Rerital, &8,
from London. ‘Local News,

10 a0, Orchestra.
‘ Midditation “ Sai ap adds

Mi init ives re
1A Bonding Woene"’

10.45,—Close down.

5NO NEWCASTLE.
3.45-5.15.—Madge Raine (Contralto). The Sta.

tion Beptet. Mrs, Maclennan, “' The
Childhood of Alphonse Daudet.” French
Duologee, "Elspeth Latham and Jumes
Herdman."'

. Afoarenet
ve wedere cada

Mircetaget

400 M.  

 

6.15-6.0,—CTLILDREN'S CORN EE,
606.30. Scholars’ Hali-Howr: Mr. J: pay-

burn, M.Be,, ASA, Flowerless Plants

—Tans and Ther Alia"

6a—Parmers. Onrner: Prot, Gilehrial
Stasotalide Nates.

7T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and
A. re Londen,

Capt. F, PYMMS, ALC.
Loni) News.

LESEES: (" TH PARN BRAND
Conductor, HARRY BARLOYY,
DAVID MceFADZEAN (Baritone).
Wik KEOWLES (Entertainer).

To. Banc,

March, ‘* Mephistopheles '’ Shupt
Overture, “ Zampa" . Hérold
Claret Doet, “ Bosses no" th* Barn”

8.0. David MecFadzenan.
“Shia ie Far from ‘tha Land"

Frank Taeonbert
Vittiera Stenford (1)
ita AM otgan (1)

NEWS,

SRS fram Londen,

y Dowglan

flanrr i

“ Mlially Brannigan cH ae

"Strike Up a Bong.”
ALS, Will Knowles,
ARecatareate acy ferea Al, Gere. (13)

Fi od, Rand.
Bela tion, ™ URE penee pis cen rene Weber

B45. David MeFadszean,

5 me of the Bizet
* The Maid For Me"

Taresutlor olarinen"

. Newton
8.55. WY lk Knoole

“Football ™ baal . eg Low (7)
#5, aie

Belertion, “ Thea Lady of the Rose ™
Guibert

Fantasia, “Old Favourites” 45 Rimmer

9,50:10.30,—Pregramme 8.8,

ZBD ABERDEEN.
330-5.0—The Wireless Septet,

(Tenor), Feminine Topics:
5,20-6:0.—HLLDREN'S CORN ER: a,

Downie, BAe, “In Haslehead Woods
(2) ‘The Mystery Galleries,"

6.40—Me, Eocen Dieth, PRD, ith Leetare om
“ German,”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
oa, irony London,

Capt. Fo PY ATARS, MC,

Local News.
7.o0-8.30,

ani

1.20-10.40.. -ALICH STEPHERSON'S
DANCE ORCHESTRA.

C:915.—" RINE OY COHCE.” (Bal:
fringed.

from onde.

495 M.
dames Reid

and NEWS.

SF, from Benen,

Dance? Night.

sro

 

 

IMPORTANT TO READERS,
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be

addressed fo “The Radio Times,” 8-11,
Sonthennegiln a Aree, Strand, TF.

LETTERS FOR THE BBC. containing
progrmmane seggestions or criticisms, showld be
cont to the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy

ait, Wie

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to “The
Radio Timea” (inebrding postage) 7 TWELVE

Mowtus (Forcign), lis. 8d; Twirtve Moxras

(British), Vas. Ga. .

Fa

“RADIO TIMES " READING CASE.

Mesers. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre-
ared a handsome cose in red cloth with

lettering for “The Radio Times,” compl
with cord down the back to hold a c
publication. A pencil is indithemsabhe to the
tener during the course of the programme, and

this is includedeatin a slot at==<
Listeners should order this to-day from
Newsagent. It is published at 2s. Gd., orscud4‘ad.
extra to cover — for a case from the
Publisher, ap Son’ ton Street, Strand,
London, W.C  
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930—_WEATHER FORECAST anul NEWS5,

aA. Fran aman

Royal Horticalineal Soci Ly

jram Jhandon,

British Drama League Lectue Recital. §2.
from. Lonilon,

Lacal News

Talk. S.#,

16.20,——Danee Mise.

10.3a—" LICHT AND SHADE.” Sui from
Cheapo,

70,45.—( linge lowe,

55C CcCLASCOW. 420 M.
o-40.—Bronmdcast to Solos.
4.0-5.0.—The Eiation Quartet, Tsobel Hamil-

ton (Roprans). Afternoon ‘Tallies.
6.15-6.0—= CHILDREN'S CORNER:

Lesson by Auntia Cyclone.
6,0-6,5,——Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.40-6.55.——Campbell Mackie on “* Design.”
40.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sof. from London,
Cap. PCRS, ALC.
Local News.

Binge

SP. fran Feandin,

Scots Night.

SR. #o Edinburgh and Donde,
MARIORIE HAYWARD (Violin Recital).

MINNIE MEARNS (Soprano),
GCEGOROE HUTCHISON (Humorous

Reader).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :
Condacted by ISAAC LOSOWSEY.

1a. Marjoriaé Hayward.
Bonin an i — rie cighiv’ pureow ondel
oeRs cel Wit ek ntact aoe
Prize Song [" The Mastersingers “

Wagner- Wilhelm
Slavonic Dante in EO Minor

DBroarak-Aycialy;
“The Snowy-Greasted

. rr OO Venn. Moria
Micaenimely

Old -Trish» Air,
Poarl 2...

Scherso-Tarantelle
6.0. Orchestra.

Uvertaire, “The Gathermg- of the Clans “
Farts

eae eee

8.40, Minto Mearns,
RCS RRA ade age pe neg cree Fonada. (1)
“Poppies for Forgetti:W eee ee ere
"The Auld Boose" .............. Vado!

Orchestra.£25;
“Tiree Sentiiah 4Symphonie Daagres “*

Faugh Wright (1)
HAD, Lairee Hiawtiduison,

* Burns’ Nocht in Falliniiree"’,,., 5:8. Mover
" Mbes. Df atthe Picbares” J) 9 Sitodday!

#58. Minnie Mearns,
“OM y. Heat jeccSae i eeiee Pradifionel
“Ol The. Thigde so eeeio

tiom-liy ML. Mucfarlane) ..act  €25
a6. PLAYERS ‘from’ "2hon

it
A One Act Plar,
WOKE O'CLOCK

(Core Ankwrst),

Produced by RB. E. JEFFREY.
SF. to Perdéoon,

8.15, Orchestra.
eenoktign Dnngge  isecehee Cale
Fated, "Phe Wins MarGrespor clave ra

§.70.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
S28. fron Jandan.

Raval Harty nidaral

from Jondan.
British Drama Leacce Recithl 8.8: fro

London, Tavern) Newn:
10.20. George Hutchiser,

"Mrs; Tamsen Doon the Watter ™
W. 2. Momallion

Pha Fant dere in, cecaeis. dann,
10 3. Players from “ 20"

In o Short Comedy,
“LIGHT AND SHADE”

Li. do Glord’e Perea).
Produced hy BR. E. JEFFREY.

Sl. to Aberdeen,

10.45.—(lose down.

Rocitty Talk, 8.8.
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
JasAgs Lorn, 192:ae.

‘CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES,

 

Wonders of the Deep Sea.
ULLO, Children !

I wonder if you know anything about
the great oceans ? Here is a talk by T.
Howard Rogers that will tell you all about
them,

a a oh i

The ‘ocean is a tremendous thing, Of our
globe, roughly two-thirds is covered by water,
unl there is fourteen times as much water os
there is land above sea level, The average

depth of the: cecan ia five times as creat fs
the average height of the land and, as theria
life all through the ocean from surface to bottom
and from equator to poles, you will see that
there must be a very much greater number of
living things in the sea than on Jand.. Lhe
average depth of the ocean ia about 11,500 feet,
and the deepest known sounding is about Fix
miles, By far the greatest part of the sca is
between 12,000 and 18,000 feet, and only a
tinal] portion, about a twentieth, ia over that
depth. The greatest depths are mostly in the
Pacific, With the exception of these dee ps,

the ocean floor is almost flat,

Bad for Plant Life.

Lam now going to try to tell you of a few
of the living things to be found in the omen,

in dry land living beings are unable to rise
very far above or sink very far below tho
sutface level; sleo, there are’ places. om tho
Tond surface of great barrenness where food

nnd water are scarce and where practically no

Efe is to be found, But in the ocean it is
different. Life is. present everywhere in the
sea from the é¢quator to the poles, and from
the surface down to the bottom of the deepest
deepe. The only life that is restricted ia plant
life, and that, of courae, is governed by the
depth to which the rays of the sun penetrate
—plants being unable to exist. without sunlight.

‘The visille rays Of dhe sun penetrate the

 

waters to a depth of about 3.000 feet, So one

has a plant life layer all over the ocean 3,00)

feet thick, and throughout this layer vegetable

life 14 not only present, but present in great
quantity. The Herbivercus or plant-eating
animals of the ocean feed upon these plante,
and ther, in their turn, are preyed upon by
the Carniyores, or flesh-eaters, Below $3,000
feet plants.are not found, but the dead: remaine

of them, falling to the bottom, supply food for
the Herbivores of the intermediate water,

Both Great and Small.
If you remember what T have sail about

the great size of the occan as compared with
the carth, and when you sce that planta may
live af.a depth of 3,000 feet and that animals
exist throughout tho sea-waters, we may
conclide that the total living matter of the

ocean far exceeds that of the land, This oreanic
life ranges’ from the whales, some kinds of
which are the largest known creatures, right
down to the diatomea and foraminifera, many of
which can only be seen with a high- powered

Microscope,
For studying the animals ond planis that

live in the sea, divisions have been made accord-
ing to their habits and the regions in which
they live. These are: (1) Benthos— animals

of the ocean floor ; (2) Nexton—those that swim
frecly in the waters ; (3) Plankton—those that
float or alrilt on ths. water with no powers of

independent movement,
The importance of the Plankton ™ (this

term ombraces both plant and animal life) as
food for the larger animals of the sea floor, and
the swimmers of the waters, is very great.
Plant Planktonferms thefood of the Herhivores
and some of the creatures have mctheds of

straining the water they swim through 50 as to
eatch this minute floating life. One well-known
example is the whalebone whale, which has a
 

 
 

THE PERSEVERING SUNBEAM.

By LANGFORD REED,

Ey ouc of the beautiful sunny days we

oomsionally enjoy in this country a
little Sunbeam come to London to spend a
well-deserved holiday, Most of his relations

and friends were aecustomed to spend their

elias in Italy, or Japan, or California, or
insome of the other countries where rain is some-
thing of a novelty instead of being. almost an
everyday occurrence, as in this damp old king-

dom, Not that we ought not to be thankful,
because regions where it ia warm aod sunny anil
bright throughout most of the year are liahle to
earthquakes, and they're far woree than rain,
which umbrellas and mackintoshes caw protect
Hie apainst,
Now this litth Sonbeam was a cheerful,

sociable fellow who resolved to try to make
fricnds among the London people, so that when
he visited (heir great city again, he would not
fool quite such @ e#tranger.

Fo down he darted and alighted in front of a

grand mansion in a hig West-end square,

_ “Pl call here first,” be thought,“ the: people
in such a grand house will be worth knowing,”

Bot, alae! the house was shut up, and thouwh
he managed to cuter through a chink, it was to

tiscover that the people to whom the howe
belonged, tired of waiting for the armival of the
aun, had gone to look forit inthe south of France,
and would not be back for six montha.

Se the Sunbeam came ont again and con-
tinued his travels. He felt in a lively holiday
mood, and when he saw a young policeman  

talking to an old policeman at a street corner,
he determined to have some fut.

Accordingly, he shone right in the young

policeman's face. The officer locked surprised
and moved hack astep. The Sunbeamfollowed.

“Look, Jim!" said the young policeman.

“What's that funny light shining on my face 7*

Lhe okt policeman locked up at the sky and
scratched his head before anewering, “ Why,
that’s a—a what d’you call it ?—e-—a—Sun-

beam. Yes, that’s what it is, [ remember

seeing one nigh on twenty years ago. Good lack
to it and many of *em|i

This was -certainly encouraging, and the
bunbeam smiled his warmest thanks. But he

had not come down to epend his time with
policemen. The kind of human creatures he
wanted to get friendly with were children.
Boon he went till be came to a handsome

villa in & smart suburb, But, alas! the lady
Of the house feared that the unaccustomed san

would make her furniture fade, and so there
was a-shade before ey ery window, and it seemed

evident that no welcome awaited the Sunbeam
here, And he wandered on,

Presently, he came to a dark and depressing
alley.” However, he had learned not to judge by
appearances, amd so, when he saw a hele in a
ragged curtain, which hung before a basement

window, he popped-in to havea look round,
Inside the room lay a poor little sick girl.
“ Tf we could only pet-her away tothe country

into the sunshine,” ‘sail the doctor to her mother,
“TT think he might get well,”
Suddenly the littl gitl pave an exclamation.
“Look |" she exclaimed, “ Look at that

=
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large sieve mle of whalebone throne which
it strains the water it is swimming in. Often
these whales, when Killed, are found with their
stomachs ao full of this aart of food that it hina

to be dug out with a spade, Tho chief point
to be remembered about the sunlit part of

the sea is that, throughout ite whole area,
fants are abundant and that it is the great
food area of the sea,
When we come to the dark part, the lif

changes. Here ia a region of intense cold,
tlarknesr, great weight of water, and abaolut«

Hlillness. The waves of the oeean do not
affect. the deep sea. The animals of this region
are flesh-eaters or else mud-eatern, The muil
ine is evidently a great feeding ground,
The deep-sea, region must be a very wonderful

one, aml it is the haunt of life of this globe
thatwe kniwleast of. The dithenlties attending
research ja this direstion render much dnvesti-
pation. very hard, Bot I shall be able to tell

you a few of the phenomena te be found there,

A Remarkable Floor.

The ocean Noor, as I have mentioned, is

eavered with mud or ooze and few rocky places
are to be found; In some parts of the orean

where a particular variety of life abounds a
special kind of ooge is met with consisting
mainly of the dead carcases of such life, and,
in fact, moat of the deep-sea Hoor is formed of
the dead remains of the ooean life, Animals
living on an ooze have to have special adaplion=
eo that they shall not simk in and be killed,
The deep-sea, crahs have very long legs-and look
just Hke an chonnous dadidy-long-legs, Many
of the animals have assumed a plant-like form,
their basea firmly anchored in the mud, their
heads and bodies rising above on -stalka; and
na they need very powerful eyes, they sometimes
have very large ones mounted on stalks that
can be tured about in any direction,

pretty light! See how wonderfully it dances |"
The Sunbeam had never been paid such a

charming compliment in the whele course ‘of
his life, and he did not know whether to be the
mdm pleased at the reference to his appearance
or at the proiseof hia skill, But he amiled with
pleasure; and then, feeling that gratitude

demanded something more than this, danced
about on the ceiling and played hide-and-seek
inthe comers in such. a merry manner that
the little girl langhed in sheer delight.
And nest morning he paid another visit. ane

the littl girl made what the doctor called “a
marvellous recovery.” Inca few days she wa:
quite well and. was able to go out and play.
Bythis time the Sunbeam had grown se fond
of her that he vowed he would never leave her,

Bo he went to live in ler heart,

He's still there, although the little girl herself,
owing to her daddy getting good employment,
now lives in a much nicer stree) where she is
lowed by every body in it for her sunny nature,

Perhaps that is what attracted the Sunheam
in the. first inghinee,

$j
“MISS WHISTLE."

By Cousin Dorothy, of Cardiff.
H"REis « first-rate game, The players are

scabed in o circle, and in the middle
stands a child with «a whistle tied. on to the

beck of her dese) The member of the circle
who is seated immediately behind her blows the
whittle, and in turnitig to see who itis,Mise
Whistle” turns her back on another player,
who repeats the performance.
This is carried on until “ Mise Winatle "

eatehes the last offender, who then takes her place,
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The lettersee» printed in italics im Uhese programmes
— a Simeltansous Broadcast from the elation men-

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.
1L.0-2.0.—Time Bienel from Greenwich. The

Week's Coucert of New (romophone

Records.
a.15 1.45, —Tpineamission bt} Sehvouyla :™ Children

in Dickens—Dothebors Hull, 1838."" oA

Lecture Recital by J.-C. SPORAH?D
nod RK. EB. FEFFREY.

Lieioe—A “Talo on Pachion,” by Phillida,

Music performed durmg-Aftermeon Tea

at the TROCADERO.. “ Great Grand:

nicbher Pays a Kew Calla,” by ARomtliie

Herrick.

5.15, —CHILDREN'S CORNER “The
Flower Doctor,” by (1. W. Sleight, “ How
Printing Came to England.” by Hezel
Philips Hanshew, from “My Book of
Hist Stories: from Bistery.”” -LaG.M. of
the Doly Mel FE. Konelal Taylor
{Pianotorte Biber).

h46-0.—Dr FW. CRBSLEY-HOLLANT,
Bac, FO“ Boome Contrasts in the

Porishment of Crine."
7.—TIME SICHAL PROM BIO BEN. WE

PARR POREGASTand LST GENERAL

NEWS BULLETES. oS.) tall Statens

Talk by the Radio Booety of Great Britein.

S&B, ke all Siobernes,

Mr ALLEN & WALKER, * Architectorn
—The Cathedrals of Peterboroagh, Bt.
Albnn’s, Burkam onc Norwich.” 5.8:
fooall Statuins. Local News,

Tin, THE *GALETIES”™ ¥AUDEVILLE
COMPANY,

Cider the Thirection of WILSON JAMES,
will Command the Microphone,

Aon, doather Shion,

#o.. THE ONFORD POETS" &YMPOSIT™.

HAROLD ACTON
GRAHAM GREENE

BRYAN HOWARD
&. G: MACLEOD

PATRICK MONKHOUSE
A. LL. ROWSE

vena ett reat pe ol their ow? pci.

SA. fo other Staton,

Chamber Music,
4.8. io offer Sratiena,

THE MUBIC BOCIETY STRIKG
OUARTET:
Assisted by

LEON GOOSSENS (Ohoo},
BATE. WINTER. (Soprano}.

Quartet for Oboe and Strings .,.... Moczrt
Kote Winter,

"Bevil a Btoilea seca bebe Dehusay

or

© Lew RosesTeper” ae ee Faure -
SSD SENOS oeae eae eae Delis
“The Maiden Blush" ......5. 02 Quilter
“To One Who Passed Whistting Through
the ight sos...

“ feo Where My ‘Love a Maying Goes”
Lidiyey (V)

“Quintet for Obes and Btringe .. Arnold: Box
$.20.—" Feom My Window,” by Philemon,
1.00.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHERFORECASTand 2ND GEN.

ERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.4. to all
Siatiena,

Pomical Talk, & 8, te ofl Stations,

Loca! Neva,

10.0.—THE SAVOY ORPHEREANS AND SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS. rolaved from the
Savoy Hotel, Lomlon. 5.8. fo all Stations,

11.0.—Ciose down.

51T BIRMINGHAM. 475M.
2.90—.50,—The Staton Pianoforte Quintet.
6.0--5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER : W. A. Jones,

M.A, L.D.8., " Dentisiry—{2). Mouth
Breathing.” Ejilene Barwell (Mezro-Bo-
PreK},

520-690. CHILDREN’S GORNER : Mildred |
Forster, “Things We Don't Learn at
School."

(.40-0.45,.—"Peens’ Corner: * J, Ernest Jones,
“ Peeps into the Prst-—{2) Lebendd’s Visit:
to Birnningham, 1535."

7.0-11.0.—Progromme 8A from Lonefon

 

Arinairang Tihbe [Sy

 

aer 
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
3.45-5.0.—Talk to Women, “ London Papers.”

The Wireless Orchestra. Dorothy Ben-

nett (Bonrano: Hateld Verren (Tenor).

i i-fi,\.—CALLDRER'S CORNER: “Talk on

Miticnl Instruments,” by Capt, WA.
Feathets tome.

6.0.10, Stlielar” Hali-Hour :
fly «and Mosquite,”

0.-0-6.45.—Parner' Tilk: “Lanminees im
Horees—Catses aol Treatment.” by
Capt. A. B. Rutherford, MIRC.V.8.

TAT0—Phagrn SB. fren Fonda.

CARDIFF. 351 M,
MAVIS BENNETT (Soprainc}

THE STATION ORCHESTEA,

Conductor, WARWLCE BRATTAWATITE.

Orchestra,
“Emerald Tale”

Sidheai
Mavis Bennett,

;ae iN iets". wae re ad?
*1 Ase You. Ge Ty’

CreHen Fil.

Buitm Fingal... 2... ret

AMiowis.. Hearnenh

Tao Water Series Ef ivan Siete

“The: Litth Waves ob Drefing“Tho

Hives,

"The Hoiae-
by Gland Lyon.

SWA
Bb, Sak

Saehiem Liter,
df Greet

Acqua
* Dogriel Wood: (5)

eae dtool

Orehextrn,
* Aine«Dandieesc. eee ee eetheren
“ Pretty DPiorrettie eeeeees 2Ouida

Maria Dennett:
“Cherry Ripe ™

C. . Alora, arr Disa Eelaurtliny

“A Brown Bind Singing “....AHagetn Wom,

Orchester,
“The Flying Dutchmen"... WegrdrParca
*SMareh of the Fencing Masters”... Caan

hdj-f1h,—" Ga” * FIVE oOCLOCEKS:”
o.l6—O.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER.
T-7T1.—Pregress S08. from Gordon,

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 375M.

1),0-12, Concert by tha “32 Y "martes,
430-520,—WOMEN'S ELALF-HOUR,

i.0-0,—CHILDRENES CORNER,

6.30-6.25.— Bey boouks" Local News Bulletin,

0.35-0.55,—Mr. HH. G. Clinoh, MRSanh, on
** Bmakce Eval.” :

7.0.—WEATHER PFPORBOAST mol
SO. from Jordon,

Hedio Bocety Falk.

NEWS.

&.8, fron Londen,
Mr: ALLEN 8&2 WALKER, RL Jind

Lornilen,
Lowel Neves,

Dante Night.

THE GARNER SCHOFIELD DANCE
BARD,

Contactor, Wi FL GARNER.
RUBY HELDER (The Lady Tener},

FRED MORRIS (Baritone).
(In special Fox-trot Numbers.}

Rand,
Waltz, “ Buminer Slower ”

Fox-trot, “Ala Moana.”
Lukens and Nolte: (a)

Neloon Eirth

Fox-trot, “ Hom Litth Time ™
Kieian Ete (7)

Walt, * Lossie™........ 2hnard ies
“There Arm No Flies On Auntie "

W. Ven der Derken (10)

Fox-iret, “Bure Aa You're Barn ™
Little, Gillespie, and Shay (0)
Ruby Helder.

‘Tehalewd awe aes ee ee TPehaikousky
“ Thou ae Laively as a Flower

Achim
Rathkridninalf

Oneabep,

“Oh, Not Bo Not. Depart ™
“Who ts: Sevie PSagte

Banc.
© Believe Mo ™Fox-trot, aT

“The Cobden West =Waltz,

Fox-trot, “ Shingled Susio ™

eee band °

vas ATOOF (3) |

HoratioNicholls. (9) |

Stran sna Norrian (10) 

 

One-step, “ Hinky1Dinky *=
iti, Milla; McAiagh, avd. Dork {)

Lancars, -" Uperahio5 sacs ess Dog Crap

“Dream Daddy ™

Herscher god Aeefer (%)

* Rook-a-Bye, My Baby Eines“
Ad! ad Foal (41)

Ruby Helder,
“Onaway,Awnoke, BelovedCaleridge-Taghor
"When Other Lips” pee ef
* Eleanore ™ sees Colspidge-Toaylor

Haacl.

Fox-trot, “ Raggedy Ann” Jerome Kern
Onesstep, “Hes AnvoneGots Corkscrew? ™

Wetton ocd Atelein £23}
Fos-trot, “Sahara Hoeratia Nicholls ({)
Walte, * Lath of the Lake “oo. ADaly (i)
Fox-trot, “* Cannibola " Wat Deneldson (3)
Fox-trat, Tm Gonnes Bone a Wittormelon
toMy Girl, Tonight.” Ret cal Gon rad 6

Walte, :\" Direnmainigh, eenseeege
1.90- 11.8.—Preyes 5B fron Leadon

5NO NWEWCASTLE. 70 M.
] Lat ~ 12.40),— FFlonenee Aleks {Soprano}, Ribert

Baulks (Salo Clarinet), rchostien relayanrd

from ‘Tilley’ s: estar.

h45-5.1%.—Ebie Pringle  (Mexxo-Soprano)
lanhbel Chisholm (Soppiunite}, Aiea

MeNaimara (Hass), -Merearct MeQnecn

(Beading from. Borne).
1L-,—CAHT LORES CORRE:
0-1.Beohtiars Half:: Sir: 0 oberts,

BA.) Wanders of the Pasi—The Colas
peur.”

fa695.— Mer. J,Otheon: Frencli Talk.

7.0-110,—Programme ALE from Lonsdoa,

ZED ABERDEEN. 195 M.
La-5.0.—The Wireless Septet. Manrica DD.

Wright (Flite Recitel). Feminine Topics,
it-i.—CHILDORER'S CORNER: —Aumtie

Betty onthe Folk Sones of [relamel.
hie 2.—Boyn" Brigade News Bulletin.
B40-0,55,—Dr. W. Doigsies Bimpsen, F.siA.

(Beot.) Sub. ie Seotteek “Stake ced
fiesfeast,

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and
ofrLeder.

Harlio Socmivy Talk.
Mr. ALLEN &§.

I th a.

Local News

Fox-trat,

“Waltz,

aa ih ae

 

NEWS.

5.5, from Lendov.
WALKER. S28. from

Light Concert.
MARTORIE HAYWARD (Viohnish),
JAMES G, CAMERON {Tenor}.
BESSESO" TH’ BARN BANT.
Conductor, W. A. BARLIAY.

7.50, Band.
Fantasia, ' ‘ Reminiscences of Soot!

. Hodfire i

Tag Jones G. Cameron.
“ Alofimera-....-4 Caleridge-Teigor (EL)
Par Forth te Wineor .. s.

7-56. Marjorie Hayward.
Adagio anf Fimale trom €onferio im

RARGh istic ide ieee ees Boe Breen
(With Grehestral Accompaniment, )

. Jeti FE

8. Lo. Lene,
Solection, “ Heroinocca. cee oe ve Weber

8.3th James G. Cnmeron.
“An Old Kuglieh LoveSong * .. Alfiten (1)
“ Hope the Horn Blower" Sohn Profane (1)

Marjone Hayward.
Cpeie De Tein ca beni ae Boch-Schwsaaan

Sarahende oa Thimbowrin’ . 22... Jeeta
Rhawonie Divinee in Gh Mined Drenak- Kretster
“The Soowy-DBreasted Peart ™

arr, Gen ner-Morria
Thingerian Danes In Of. Minor

BrafinasJeochdin

Bah,

ic. Hand,

Selection, “ William Tell”... 2ossind (1)
Fantasia, Songs of Northern Seatlanc

Aarne {1}

F30-1L0.—)Proyrone! SE. frome Lenedosr,
(Combined cop pape 10s, I

AC qumber agelest a mvgsical Heim Ladicotes te macs
naieg"tein AC boy List of poblishewe will be foond ps  
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2LO LONDON. 365 M.

10-2... Tent: Siomal from Greenwich, Comeert :
Tho “2204)" Trio, Stuart Macleod

(Baritone) ond Fanny Bendit (Vsaree
3.15-3.45,—Transmission te Schoola: Alger

fi nid ihe (it fl Bair hy Lieut: CoL

Lorton Casserley, FH.

10-5.0—-"A Talk on Malta,” by Winifred
Yeomans, Organ Music relayed from
Bhopherd'a Bush Pavilion. * Thepets
with Human Professions." (5), by Arnot
Robertson. Fanny Bendit -(¥folinist),

.20-0.15—CHTLOREN'S CORNER: “The
Wieely Wiuateont,” from: “The Wirrly
Weneel,” by Mabel Marlowe,“ Wonders
of Nature—The Fire Pit of Manna Lon,"
Auntie Marie's French Chat. Songs by
Douglas Sharpington (Baritone),

6,40-6.55,—Ministryof Agriculture's Fortnightly
Bulletin. 4&8. to ofher Sfitrons,

1.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bit BEN;
WEATHER FORECAST and ‘JAT
CEXERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 38.5.
fo all Stations.

FEROCYSCHOLES, the B.B.0. Music Critic,
S27. to.all Stations, Local Newn,

Musical Comedy Excerpts.
GRACK. GC$“ORDON (Sopran).
GORDON SHERRY {Baritone}.

ELSIE STEADMAN and ALAN
PIGGOTT (Entertainers).

ba QUIS.

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:
Concuctal by DAN GODFREY, dun.

Tea. The Orelestra,
March, “ The Middies (The. Marring

catapases ayaa cele eee Lelar

Overture, * HALLS. Pinetore .. Sale

Waltz, “ak Walt! Dream ™ , Sree

‘ Graee Gorton,

"Waltz Bong" (' Merrie England '')
Gayiri0n

*(" The Only Girl *")
Pieter Ffevbert

orden Blwercry,

“When You're Away

* Whistle ancl the Gis Come TEound "

(" Poigey ‘j ine St berenrl

“ Unavailing Little ‘Lady : ro Tho Rebel
Mail * he pee ea eeee Pfiflepe

The Orchestra.

The Natghty Princess”
Ciguiier

Elsie Steadman and Alan Piggoté.
will Introdnes a Toweh of Aloneiur,

The Orchestra.
“ Princess Caprice "

Grace Gordon,

“Waltz Song(* The Last Walts *’)
Aries

ie The Last Wilkie |

breiper

Biloction, '*

Selection, oe

Jost foe a Whi

The Orchestra:

Iniermexco, “ Love. Dance ™
Sherry *} . Pies

| Gordon Shorr,
“7 Don't Care” ('A Waltz Dreamj"

Perens
"Reale

(* Madani
: Hosthnaee a

"Love ond War’ (" Sylvia's Lovers
The Orchestra,

“The Maid of the Mountains ™
PraserSi muro

TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER. FORECAST: and 2ND

] GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN: 8:8,
fo all Eihabiane,

Prof. J. J, ROUSSEAU, M.A.,
Atriea."’ Slde aff Stottens:

Lavenl Siews,

dika),

Behoct ian,

Th

on '"Bowth

The Orchestra,
* Bill-Stickers' Damee * ("" Tina “), Rubens

napa **
“The Word in Anecdote—(7) Musical
Matter,"

The Orchesira,
The Lilac Domine

Creaittier (G]

Seloction, *'

Ph.—Close down,
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475 EL.
eeTeestrn.

BIRMINGHAM.
.0.—Lezella Picture Hoos
Henry Davies (Bass),

fi.5.30 WOMENEe CORNER: Tahcva bee Fina

Stanley, “The Mindless Howse."
h.30-6.25,—CHILDREN? CORNER.
G.25-0.40,—"Teens’ Comer; (vyril

Bee, F.GS., “ Travellers’
With Da Gana bo Dnata,’

SiT
2.304

Alleleuy
Tales— 7}

6,40-6.50.-——Ministry. of  Agrenultares.. Fort-
nightly Bulletin, 8.8. from Lenden,

0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
Su. fron London,

FERCY SCHOLES.
Looe] Nowe,

To. Lachine telayod from the Cosmopolitan
Clib; Mr. CLIFFORD BRIDGEWAY,

What is Money 1"

Musical Comedy and Humour.
THE STATION ORCHESTEA.

FLORENCE CLEETON. (Soprana).
CYRIL THOMPSON (Baritone.

PAT WILLIAMS (Bongs at the Piano}.
£.0, Orchestra.

SB. from Londen.

Felociion, - The Claishia. * eee ee vaake

B. 1h. Cyril Than pen,
* Freedom " ("Greek Shave" ..e Jones
"FPco-le-lie(" Mies Hook of Holla")

Fivbene
Florénce Chreion.

* Love Will Find «a Way" ("' The Maid of
the Mountains *’) - Fraser-SUrns

“For Your Love i ee WwhMtange" (* Tlie
Lilie Domino"). cies Onion (8)

= Dray by Day - rE My Lay Frayle my

Tathat and Payee

5.95, Orchestra,

boloction, “Game Up. oe Elagach (6)
§.50. Recital.

cA Woman in a Shoo Shop” ....0.. .Pisk
0.0. Cyril Thompson.

“Loves Content" ("Tom Jones.)
Gferaidn

"Boldiers. of the Netherlands ™ (** Miss
Hook of Hobart ") 44. cere e vee Rubens

Florence Cleeton,
"The Palm Trees * (‘" Rose of Araby'')

Morgan (31)
‘a60 A Coantey Girk ) .. -.dfenekton
"1 Love You So ** (" Cho-Chin-Chow ")

Norton (31)
8.20. Orchestra,

“The Chocolate Soldier” ia. Sirs (6)
0.30.—_ WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S08 from Londen,
Prof. J. J. ROUBSEAU, MLA, 8.8. froin

London, Local News.
10.0, Pot Willams,
RR ear gat penne ae sed le wR a AA eta
 Hurritanes Mistory4. vy ees Nentrcria
* Hieh-a-Bre-Baby oilNaish (13)
Tnqinsitive Ann ™ . Starndale Aeonnett

10,15, Orchestra,
Selection, “ The Littl Cherub” ....Carylf

1é.3.—-Close down.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 355 M.
3.0-5.0.—-Educational Talk by Mr. J. GC. 5.

CARTER, B.A. Talk te Women by
J. 8. Bainbridge. Violet and Amy Cock-
hin: “FHE ROYAL BATH HOTEL
DANCE ORCHESTRA.

6.06.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-0.30.—-Scholarg’ Half-Hour: “The Real

Olympic Games," by Mr. J. C. B, Carter,
LA

6.40-6.95.—Ministry of Agriculinre’s
night ly Bulletin, S28. from: Janradaon.

T.i.—WHRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SA from Eonaon,

TERCY SCHOLES,
Local Mewes,

730, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :
(Conductor,

Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.
Selection, “Chu Chin Chow ™ .,....

TAA A MOCK "TRIAL,
What is Your Verdict, Guilty or Not Cuiliy 3

With or Without Rider.
The Eistenere will comprise the Jury,

Fort-

SB. from Lonedon,

Norton  

   

wlings rill lars curried up to the
prsicit = heeeia the Jury netire—noa cnediat

however will be given. Listeners are

invited to embinip them detailed ond

reasoner yerdict, which will he judge

Thies peree

hs i ih pepe “Tit MIthority. Therese prizes

will he awarded in orlee ‘af merit.

BIS Urehestra.

A Musical Tjesaw Lies. Or. omer

B25, iW. ROWARDES-TOWLE.
Interludes of Song, Senae and Nonsettsan,

Orehesaten.

Lover in Deanmnseus

A. Wootforde: finden (1)

Sketch,

"THE CALL "
(Cemibe IF, Hower,

Characters +

“Cuckoo ™" Bavellr fa Young Wicdew },

Jim Criowtornd (Her First Husbamd),
Miriha. (Her Old Nurse}.

Sam (Martha's Boeband).
Pansies ¢ Camekeeper's dwelling on in remabe

part ob the ‘orkskhinte Moore.

i, Lo, W. Eedwardes-Towle,

Interludes of Sang, Sense and Non-ense,

Sah.

Suite, "UA

Bo.

Ph, Orchestra.

Beleetion, “Madame Fompadour Lea Pall
1, Ft, WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SB, from [ondon,

Prof, J. J. ROUSSEAT, M.A, So. from
Landon. Local Nowa,

16.0,-—-THE BOYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

ORCHERTE.A,

Relayed from King’s Hall Room.
Musical Director, 1.AWID &. LIFF,

11.0.—Cleee clown.

5WA CARDIFF. 351 M,
9.0—-3.50.—-Tranemissiin to Relianla,
20— The Station Tro,
abh-§,.15.—The Carton Orchestra, rolayedl

the Carlton TPertaurant.

6, 1-.0.—_CATLOREN'S CORNER,

inn

6,40-6.55.—Ministey of Agriculture's Fort
nightly Bulletin. Soi. from Lomdon.

72.—WLEATHER FORECAST ‘and SNEWS
Sub, from “Tordon,

PERCY SCHOLES.
Lovnl Mews,

SH, fron London,

Old Masters.
ANDREW SHANKS (Baritone).
MAVIS BENNETT (Sopreano}.
THE STATION SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA :
WARWICK BRAITHWAITE

Orchestra,
Conthietor,

Teel

Overture, “The Secret Marriage: ... 1792
Mavis Homiett.

* Dearest Name ™7a Rigolotte “") ...... Pere
igSolveig”3 Bong" fetes COPE

Andrew ‘Shanks,
“Creation’s Hymnj.icte ee... Beothonen
“0 Del Min Doloo Ardor  w.cics...0.. Crted

SR Tre ed aienriscreceentees ee
Orchestra.

Svinphony in C Major... 1775—Boecherins
Ahawia Beeaanett.

: Niynnyilis nod Fauna *

" Rese Softhy Blooming “
reheat ira,

Aa ee alLDsi devcawcleeee ivan

. ff, Benphery

aa Sypoly

reves Outys
Branden bang Concerto, Wo. 8... . Baek

Andrew Shanks.

“Ye Twice Ten Hondred Deities” Purcell
f Attempt jrom Love's Binkness to Fly"

Purcell

Vii tora, Vii Loria r Gain weeegnae eo Cleae

Orchestra.
Life for the Cor"

1B84— lliad
and NEWS

Overtiane, * That

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST
SOB. from Jomeon,

Prof. J.J. ROUSSEAU, MA, Soa, from
Londen, Local Newa.

Th}, Orchestra.
Del bit suite, ““The Gar Hii Girerd

Ladle  oacesseseees DOORTana

Overture, “Ali Babe ee LTOChernba
10adh, hemes aaTi,
A sumberagainst 4amusicalMemimcicstes themame
ho A ley Liat of publishers will he found onis
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WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME—FRIDAY¢=.2Gan, Bed)
   

The letters “*.3." printed in italics im these proitammes
— a timultansous Broadcast trom ihe in men:
ned,

2Zy¥ MANGHESTER. 375M.
12.0-1.30,—Organ Music by H. Fiteray

relayed from the Piccadilly
Thewtre.

Sefe ) the “27¥ " Quarbel40-490, ;Vonsert by the “ss aes
Schools04.0,—Broadens for  Beoondary

(Seniara); Mr, BE NICHOLLS, B.A

‘Tage—Barm Lite in Kostern Canada.”
o-f0—WOMERSS BALP-HOUR ; Lily

- Kendal (Gontralto,
i. 0-10—CRILDAESS OORNER.
6.40-6.55.— Ministery ‘of  Apriculture’sa Tort-

nihtly Bullotin. 8.9. from Lemon,
7:0.—WEATHER FURECASI and NEWS.

SG, from darndeon,
PEROY SCAULES.
Local Neva,

Symahony Concert.
JOLN COATES (Tenar).

HAROLD SAMUEL: (solo Prono forte},

THR “224Y " AGOMERNTED OH.

CHESTHA:

Conductor, T. H. MORRISON,

Orelsetra.
The Bartered Bride“

John Coates,
Elizabethan. Stuart aol Coonan.

“i, Was «a Lover and His Las”
Thos, Mortis i

“Since I First Saw Your Faro ™
Thais, Foernd—Ty

* The Angler's Bong "i. A Deter1
“What Shall 1 Do?" Aeary Purcell—1o00
“The Pretiy Crate "

Stenen Siorace—1 703-1796

Bare) Scribe.

 Aenboslon ™...
“Ympromptu in A Flat ™

Orchestre
Symphony No. Gia BE... . ius. Tehoikorshy
Andante: Allerr can Anima: Andanio

Cuntihiles; Vole; Allegro Moderato;
Finale, Andanta Maestogo: Allecro

Vive,
dicho Chote,

Modern Enylish Runes.
* Ths Ladies of Bt. mess)”

A. Gober (5)
* A tha Mid-Howr of Nieht"

IF. AT, Goren pi}

Paro,
“Picttire

Sui, from Londo,

7.30,
Lverture, ~ eve hari bey

Lith

ceed ce gee geDEne

ieee eee aSafe nt

* Dinpbomia ics eas cengeee IV Failte
“Pin BRnight of Rethtebem ""

H.-C. TMhanwan

“ Bletioom “2... 3 Colernige-Taylor (11)
oei Samuel,

Prelidi-in Gaara ees Bachmoaninvely
* Mlertialaghtas te wees 2 ae bas
% Passequetl Perea A Saag a rae Bi ag i Deleresy

‘Curdens in the Ram" s. 0305

pnd NEWER.

Soff, fron

0.30,—WEATHEHR FORECAST

BT. from. lonnton,

Prof. J.-J, ROUSSEAT, SA;
Leadew, Local News.

Station Director's Ttk.

2.7. lirchewtra.
Fite We Pallet A. nity} Thomas (15)

Allegretto Malerato in E Flat: Allegro
in’ 3y- Allegro Vivaee in BA Flot.

Lo.30.— (Tosa own.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M1
$.45-4.45.—thrace -Anpue: (Sopra), Elsi

Pickening (Sola Prmoforte}. Aries
Birong, EAs, on “Rob oy.” Isan big]

Ape hoe (Seprinic),

ih-t.0.—CH ILEANAS DOORN.

6.0—6,3:—Seholars’ ‘Half:Hour: 2. 5. Took,

BA; Popular Life in Literatore in the

Elzabtthan Era.”

6.40-—6.55,—Miniaicy of
nightly Bavletin.

vri.—WEATHER FORECAST

Sw. from Londen,
PERCY SCHOLES.
Looal News.

Agriculture's Fort-
8.5, from Doneon,

nnd NW &

8, from Lora,  

 
 

Light Opera_Selections and Overtures.
HILDA VINCENT (Soprano).
LAMBERT HARVEY (Tenor).
THE STATION ORCH ESTR.Abs
Conductor, EDWARD CLARE.

Orchestra,
“Tt Matrimonio Segreta  ...

Teak,
. Cimarron

“The Caliph of Bagdad ™ , Borelidticn
7 Hilda Vinewnt,

Selected  Sanges
5.0, (Urchostra,
Rayis eae ee eae hone

BLE Lambert Harviy.
‘The Pilgrim of Love” | eee Shop
‘Drink to -Me Only With Phine Byes *

(Vd Raglrah

” Hiory oF Areyle " oc... oe Wont aa
BiG, Orchestra.

“The Merry Wives of Windgor™ ..Nieolai
Bia, Hilda Vineent,

Sebectiul Songs,

Bal Onehastre,

Ovortute, “* Tie Fairy Lake' » Awher

0), Lambert aaa
" Dear Little Mary” sessscessevenes Rickinaen

aeeeeoea Weodlforde Findon (1)

O20, PLAYERS from -* 20"
ii

“LIGHT AND SHADE,”
A Bhert Comedy by ob. ce fonds Peach,

i)—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
So, from Loreto,

Prof. a. Jd, ROUBREAT,
Lomden,

Lecol Mews
Biation Director's aamounecnoente of next

weelk's hacewonte,

AMARIORTE HAYWARD (Violin Recital),
PR ef ns Fieero

Meith. isa cakes » iihnaeie Aeerneaticr

Large Trom Botenion .. ark. Walford Dates
“Moment Musical“ Schubert-Arerehesr

MLA. 8.8. from

* Admirals Gallant. .0...sa55.. AMajfat
“On Wings of Song” “Micwlélasohn: Acheron
“Dancing Boil ti dselsccesiabhenspaees Patdtii

mesCNS Ss wine daw cw deeb Prank Bridge
Bohomian Danie ....4. Simetrna-Ghoricek

LO. 30, Players from “ 20"
in

“ DANGER,”
The Miny Ping by RICHARD HUGHES.

Produced by I, i. JEFFREY.

L1.0.— lose down,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
14hSehool Tranemission: Be, .OREN

MackARLANE, 3A., MoCom:, “* Doral
Geopmmphy,” The Wirdless Onchestra,
Ar J. MORDADNT, “The  Amtiont
Fanpire of Crete (1),

4.15-5.0.—PFrelernch @olher
Wireless Orchestra. Feminine Topica.

6) i 6.0: —TALLOAENA CORNER + Pla,
“The Snahe Chien.”

6,0, 1h, —Foothall Corer : Conducted by Petermr
Croigioyle.

6, 20-6.30.—Advisory Corner wiiler the auzpices

iBoritone) ‘The

of the. North of Btothine Agricultural
College : Conducted by Don. UG. Munro,
B.S,

.20—-6.40,—Agricultural Notes.
640-6.55.— Mr, A, A. urrig; MOA.,

Av. FOS. B.A, (Boot,
Cocke Poeta,™

7.0.—WERATHER FOREGAST sand
SA. from Zarmeion,

PERCY SCHOLES,
Local News,

Burns Night.7.0.30
Anal

10.0-10.30,—""The Immortal Merory * will be
propane) by Proyont MUNEO, 0.8 E., of

14a,
“Sac?

KEVWA,

6.5. fram borer.

Banchory, -
"This Propramino takes the torn of the

post-praddin portion of & Burne
Lyhnneor. |

The followhiipe Fearne Bone will be Pu byt

CONNIE SOUTER (Sopranc).
‘John Anderson, My iio” wervesrsesne |
‘The Winter, It Is Past  

arr Gnee-badBy My Barly Walec.. |
“Pm Owre Young to Marry Ye”
“Aly Heart it Bag ees actrees '

*\Comin" Thro’ the FRWG a acarctecnes
JAMES SHAKP Tent}.

Ys Biodl oiae  vcsvaacthieepieein Cramer
soome Love ia bihe i ad, Hed Hose "' (25)

“The Lea Rig.”
™ Mary of Argyle “ adraaaates Diaksanina eae (34)
~My Love Blds Wit & Ine Yeu’ (25)

ALBA. AlaciiKREGOR eaterds

‘2 Mons wa Man” jac arr, iAoek (24)

“Ca the! Yow: ulve es ar, Jack (34)
“Oh, Open the Door “.,.arr, Moffat (34)
 Diftoa Wier oesncienes oe iween 134)
Dagensdiseo
“Wilt Thou Be hy icaviaarr Mfoaffut (34)
“My Nannic's Awa’ ... arr. Lees (24)

"Tireth
NEL, McoLEAN (Tenor); ROBERT FE
ANDERSON (Baritone) + HECTOR

MURERO (Goritone),
"'Thene Wasa Lad’ wi ccccsssedes srennsunens (dal)
OAhe Drada Peck o” Maat"

wer. hore (25)
MARGARET COLQUHOUN(Roviter).

“Tara o” Shanter.”
“A Divue'a a ooo”

‘ Aciress to te Aiagyis,”

‘A Burma Night at Faltinbrae."
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

“A Bich) wi" Barna”
“The Gathermg.o" the Clans ".
“Heart of Midiothian “os. .cres

o.).—_WEATHER FORECAST om KEWS

SH, from

x | Patti (36!

6.8. from Jomo,

Prof, J. J. ROUSSEATM.A,
fowdon.  ecal Newa,

10..—Close down.

5sC GLASCOW. 470 M.
A.4,0.—_Brondeast. to Behold.
4.0-3.0.—The Wireles Quartet: Hugh KB,

faiek {Ponor), Aibernoon Topics,
A. 0.0.—CHILDREN'S LURKER.
4-05.Wiethor borecost: tor Fieri,
6.40-6.55.—Ministry of Agriculture's Fort.

nighlly Bulletin. $5.21, from London.
oe —WEATHRE URECAS) om NEWS

SF from JLonedon,
FERCY SUBOLES,
Local News,

7.30. Pianotorte Leeture Recital by
PROFESSOM ToVEY

of Kdimborgh Universy.
liatinn Gomori Ssecfec..e eer LlcaeeL Baek
Fantvsia in CO Major ci cscetcsenss Hower
Variation on Bichind’s Air,Vien! Aron ™

Heciioren
THE BESSES 1 TH" BARN BAND:

Comlucior, HARRY BARLOW,
BELLA REDEORID (Mereo-Soprana}.

8.15. and.
Marchi; * Star of the North ™,.... , ier
Cornet Sole,“ Cleopatra” ao... Denera
RteW. RUSBHWORTH.})

Uporstic Selection, Gipsy Love. Joohver
6.46. Belin Reoltordd,

The Goldiers Wie“ . Rachmeninou

* Plottis Aaa Boch Charming Graces

arr, Lame Wileow (1)

UG, fro lee,

eG wants susblebr eetoresedbies Motscort
“Cuckoo ™ niece Moerrtin Shit) (2)

Lah Bavel.
Sthoriton, “Fists “ . Jeet
Valse, * Ketudiantima ™ si... Wotatenfel

iiiWEATHER FORECAST ‘al NEWS,
S08. from. Londen,
Prof. J. J. ROUSSEAU,
Hondo, ioral News,

Boll& Roelfored.
Faughon W itive

golive Aferitn Siar
rir“Salinity coe Emil Seon (4)
“1 Got e Rohe”... arr AD. Burinigh

Lo, bo. Lave,
Fantasia, “Bonga of Scothond ™ .,....

10,30,—$Close down.

ALA. Sui, Pra

20.0.

: Bitemt Mindin-** o.2, 00+
“Phe Hubble Aang

Frown
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The tetiers “3.6,” printed ia italizy in these mes
teed & Simultaneous Sroadenst fram the tion men

wed.

2LO LONDON. 365 M.
O-5.30,.—Tine Sicnel from Greenwiel: (on-

cert: The “ 2L0" Octet, Norman sent

(Contratio), ond Will denmings (Einter-

tainer). “The Art of. the VWirapper,”

by Elise T. Sprott. “A Garden Chat,”
by DD. Eardley-Wilmot.

£.30-6:15.—CH ILOENS CORNER:  Chal-
dven's News "' Tha Fusisha Chick,*" by
Col Gordan!aszerley, F:RG.B, Music

ly the Cote,

t.40-6.45—Mr, QOUINTIN. WADDINGTON:
“The Lion Gitt.”

L0—TIME. SIGNAL FROM “Big. HEN
WERATHER FORECAST. and 15T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. #&.2
fo alliat,

Mr. WILL HOOLEY, F.2A4. FLE.BLAL:
“General Hints to Poultry Keepora,”
AH, ta -lohordecn,

Lecal News.

7.50-0.20,—A Programme with a Scottich Flavour
- BoE, fo otter Stolp,

Foik Songs of eothind

singe Iny

ARMEN HILL (Mezz SH epPraLic)

and

ROBERT BURNETT (Baritone),

Entertainment by
JOoCh MARRISON (Blind Entertainer)

an

HECTOR GORDON ("' The Canny Seat").

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTEHA,

Conducted br

DAN GODFREY, dunr,

o.9).—TIME SIGNAL FROM “QREINWICH.
WEATHER FOREKREAST... and 25D

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIO..

6

&.8.

fo aff Aiatiana,

Mr HARRY EF. HASLAM:

Topics.” 8.8, to all Stations,
Local News.

7 wo THE BAVOY ORPHEANE, THE

SAVOY HAVANA BAND, AND THE
SELMA FOUR, gelaved from the
aavroy Hotel, London. Sn, tt cut

Stations,

12.0.— Close down,

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.
4dltO—Children’s Concert.

5.0-5.30.— WOMEN'S CORNER: Sora MM.
Barnett, BA. 2Our Everyday Customa
and Ther Origine.”

5 30-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntie

Fhil and a Snocky Acwenture,

0.90-6.45:—"Teens’ Corner: George Hanley,
E.E.S.: “Our Country Lanes.”

7)—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Swe. from fonaoit.

Dr. J... BK MITCHELL, M.C. J). PA.

(Assietunt School Medical Oftice r) : The
it Health of the Bchool Child.”

Local News, . |
Variety for All.

ISABEL TEBBS (Soprano).
ANDREW SHANKS (Barijono). —

MARY FISHER and SYLVIA TAYLOR
(Pianoforte Duets}.

OLLY OAKLEY and JULIA LAREKINS
(Hanjotata and Entertamers),

yond, Andrew Shanks,
“Wilbon Dull Care *

| Lecoridie, arr. Watson (1)

“She is Far From ‘the Land " .... Saneber

+ dit Mary Fisher ond Sylvia Taylor,
*Benumiesl" 2.
W Rave oaiei cede (* Winter Sehubert

| “ Stormy Morning “ : Journeyy|

Tad, Teabel Tebba.

* The Shepherd's Song" ....

Hokey

eget Dea
” Like to thea Damask Reso wa

 
 

Bh, Arninew Shanks,

. King Charles weve Je Fy Witte (1)

"The: Golden Vanity... ann. Bronheool

8,10), Mary Fisher and Sylvie Taylor.

“Hungary “| (From Foreign f feo hag
au Ttaly? jose i Farts ty LMeehourakt

6.20. Olly Qukley and Nnlia Larkina
In & Hinnorous and Musical Tmtertoda
featuring Banjo Solos, Songa at the Piano,

Duets, ond Child Impersonations.
Binh, Isabel Tebbs,

“Bhe Wandered Down the Mountuim-Side ™
Clay (1)

The Suallovws ™ “a ws Cte ih)

“Loves @ Whereas ™ the igre elds oleae erea!
#0, Mary Fisher and Ayivia ‘Taylor,

“ Bolero" Nia bedanen ets Mase Coneski

: Mordinalide, Wo. 1 ira deeeeuie CHOPeRe

Oa, Andrew Shanks.

"The Floral Denese 1.4 it. Afias

“The Wanderers Song amiThaectieal id)

oe: bie Celheper y ve.esessseon 1)

$.30.—WERATHER FORBCAST nd NEW:

Ao from. Gordon,
Mr. HARRY FE, HASLAM. 8.8. from Condon.

Laced News ane Fou hari El Review,

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, &.8,. jrom

Lanatons

12.0.—Close divi.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
945-f.0.—" Fashion Talk,” by Louis de Meyvo,

Theo “aE Ghaurniet : Heginaltel 5.

Mirruint CWierlin), Thomas FE, Hhingworth

(‘Cella Charles Leeann (Piano), HL.
Giteon {Flute}, BH. C. Somers (Oboe).
Rosalie Bourne (Contreltiv},

5.0-.0.—CHILDRESMS OORWER : Meher
Talk’ hy Uncle Franklin.

60-0, 30. Seholare’- Heali-Houre:; (eer abiry

and National Character,” by J, Scatter
gor), F.B AGS.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SOB. from onder:
An Actmint of ‘the evolution of the
Federal Army sintioned in Ban Paula,
July Sth, 1a," written by Master Gethin
Ashling.

Local News.

Burns Wight.
Precemdings of the Caledonian Society's

Dinner,
Relayed from

Pooceée. All, The rand Hotel,

Including Speeches ane Music;

Tala. Playing in the Hrivvie.

6,12. The King.
The Iniiniertal Mamnory of ROBERT

BURNS,

Proposer, ‘The President (Dir, A. McCall).

The County Borongh of Bournemouth,
Proposer, It. Sinclair, Faq.

Responder, The Mayor {Aled. F. fs. Mate).

Kindred Societies,
Proposer, ‘fT. G. Gillespie, aq.

Bournemowth Lineoloshire
Boeietat,

ftesponders, Bournemouth and District
Presidents Corish Socpets.
of the Maidlaniders’ Association:

Bournemouth Cymimroddrion
Lo EOC
The President.

Proposer, Dr, Yoursley.
Responder, The President (Dr. A. MeCall).

The Visitors,
Proposer, Th. 8. Wateon Sioith (Past

President).
sur Bt, Clair Thomson, EtG.

General J. Charteris, M.P.,
ALG. T8.0,

Atala Lani Aye,

Gol Save the Rung.

During the ovening Songs and Recrtations

will bo given. by
Madame ADA DAWTS.

Mrs. J. EE. GUILLAUME,

Miss EFLMINA STEEL.
De, A. APCUAGL.

Re<ponders  

_ Lane Any Lorim, 1g2h,
 

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY=(an, 2th)
'.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS.

SB. from anedan.

Mr. HARKY E. HASLAM. B.8, fren
Jarden, Local Nove,

10.0,—THE SAVOY BANDA, SG.) from
Len aoe 1.

12.0,—Close down,

SWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
iU-ii—Falknian «al hia Orchestea, relayed

irom the Capital Cinema,
4-515 eyAe FIVE oOCLOCKS,"

§,15-6.0.— TAI LDREN'S CORNEa.
T.A1—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

eae. from Londen,
Syeirte ‘Valk,
Lowal News,

72-9,8—Proeranine SED ieoin Teondon
13.—_WEATHEH FORECAST sul NEWS,

Suwa. from London,

Mr. HARRY FE. HASLAM, had Jrom

Lerdon, Jioenl- News.

1.0.—THE -AAVGY BASIS, SG, jroo

Loh oe.

12.0,— Close. down,

2iY¥ MANCHESTER. 375 M,
a0a— Ale relayed fram the Piccadilly

Picture Theatre, Conductor, Stanley Ik.

Minita.

4.05; 0.— WOEA'S AOALF- BE:

Dodd (Roprage},

fo.) ALDRRSEsER,

7.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and NAAWS#,

SoH. fron Lenedon,

Mr. FOSTACEY LUNTOTT, “ Sport.”
Local News,

Band Night.
Reloyed io." bX."

THE BESSEs O° TH" BARN BARD
Conductor, HARRY BARLOW,
ELSON JACKSON- (Entertainer)

Marion

Featth, Bail.
tiarch, . Boond tha Workoi...) cece

Overture," Miritana ™-..3,¢.i.° Welloce
Comet Bolo, “ Paaries of the Waters”

Saelae is

Sclecion of Rossinia: Works » or, 4 Cheer

Neleo Jackson,

A Litth: Humour with sna

Nefleom of aeksor
Fianel.

*Ff ian gard pe
* Pstodionting " soos. Worolettenfel

Nelson Jackson.
Aclittls more Homour with Songe

Nelo Siaekin

Selection,

Valse,

Band,
Selection, “ Wagneraoe rr, Bona
Funtasia, “ Memories of Britain’ Pinner

0.40 WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Aad. [Poe Joneritine.

Mr. HARRY E. HASLAM, oo. fray
Leaneloce,

Local News:
10.0.—THE SAVOY

en ebay .

12.0,.—Close down,

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
$.45-3.15.—Ethel Fowkes. (Soprano). Tha

Aiabion Septet.

3 13-8.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
(.0-6.90,—Scholars’ Half-Hour: L, Orange,

B.2c., FLO, MLB:
(.35-6.40.—Fanner' Comer: Mr. TW. C. Paw

aon. “ Sere Mixtures.” Poultry Notes,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECASTS and NEWS.

Sut. fron Lotdan,

Mr. JOHN KENMIR,

Lec] Nowe, :

MAY BLYTH (Seprano}.
FREDERIO COLLIER (Baritone).
THE &TATION GRCHESTERA:

Conduetor: EDWARD CLARE.

BANDS. 3.5,. Jrow

Football Talk,

 

A ot agaiest a mousicel Hem indicates the name
of tts wedelvaes “A bey List of publishers will tee foun

on fFage 157.
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Jaxvamy Jore,. 1B25.]
—————_———Seeee —_ =

Saturday’s Programme.
(Conn tat from the preahoms page)

The daiters “8, ‘printed In italics in thee programmes
— a Ghmultangeus Groadeost fram the Station men-
iA

Taki, Oreleatra.

Overture, “Stridelly “0. cae, < Ploton
Foe, F redder f ‘ollier

"The Floral Danese .. eA oe

“Chere Props ™ IFhalloy Charles (1)

mM. (robes,

“Munon ; fo

BHM ‘Mug Wiyth.
© Litth Brown Owl” Sanderran (1)
‘TF L'Wer the Man in Phe Moon **

Prather (¥)
Somahiirece

Leliwann

Alncse nel. fag

“Goml Moraine, Beother

BL, Crehmatrin
Linchen iat Eritgehen *’ Ohi TwatcH

i nhl raderiy Collier:

“The Company Sorgennt-Mayor”
Nee rao i | |

* Four Folly Sailormen  ........ German
BR. ha, May Blyth.

zr,~ Bnnile of Bpring ...2.55. Fletahor (11)
* Phe Eweetheat-Filiwer that Blows "’ Meaoricy
Vale . Kewnedy Russell

bt iF Myay Blyth and Prades wyer

The Vorsgers*" cs... Sanderson (1)
Stl aa the Night” ............ Mewtow (Tj

1,TLES DAACORCHESTRA,
Relayed fron

Phe Grand. Assembly Pooeome.
Vt—WEATHER BORECAST and, NEWS,

SB. from Lemtor.-
hit, HARRY. BE. HASLAM 5.0. froin
London, Lond Nowa.

.01—THR SAVOY RANTS SB,
Lorton,

1.0, —Close down,

2BD ABERDEEN.
4 —Thes Wirclées Oletel

{Sopra}. Wiollinwer (i.

Fonninime Topics.

nb.0, IATLDR ENS CHTe Mian

Choruses: by the Uneles.

6 13-8,40—"Phia Wreela  Dnternat ia AT or

Burit * Cheles Buingels ; tlie) J Arty

fired, LATa." (Propo red by deol Spark

Kirkland.)

ba—Pea Alexander Souter, BLA,

D.Litt. BD, The Classics in: Asoerion.”*
7). WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB. from Londen.
Me, WILL BGOLEY. Soi.

local News.

7. 30-8.50.-—Preprenm: 8.8. from London.

40.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S58, From Dorndton,

Mr. HARRY: FE. HARLAM Bab. fram

495 M,
Bella Halford
Pati (Terr).

Jrom E vinite rl

Lonion, .hotol Kewr.

leh —THE SAVOY BATS. Sa frens

Lontian,
aaw Ella

sot GLASGOW. 420 M,
3.30-L50.—Thoe Wireless Quartet Margaret

Duncin (Soprano). Afternoon Topics.

fh. 15-6.0.CAI LERENS CORRE+ At Home
Day for Children -of All. Ages. Fairy

Lowels, ote,
6-65,.—Weoather Forcesst for Purmcrs.
iti, ov 6,55,—Olastow Hacdin Society,
0.—WRATOER FORECAST ond KREWE.

SE. fron Tondo,

Mr J. A. LOVE TINDALL,
Enda in Lifo.™

Looal News.
119.30.—Pregrmmnme 6.8. from London,
0.30,IVEATHER FORRBCAST antl NEWS.

#8. from London,
HASLAM.

12.0), ios

* Odile ann

Me HARRY E. San. from
London. Lotnl News.

1L?—~THR SAVOY BANDS. oeee
Ponwdom,

12.0.—Cloae down.

ah ber against oousical item indicalea fhe name
itspublisher, A nl utie publishere will-be fund on
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“WIRELESS PROGRAMME—THURSDAY(Jan.22nd.
feeeooee yHare from pene 161.)

SC GLASGOW. 470 M.
S050, The Wireless Quniet. Helen W

Young (Solo Violin). Afternoon Topics

4, 1-0), _T HILDREN SS CORNER : Weekly
Stamp Talk by Unele Phil. Listen for
the Stamp Competitions.

“Weather Forecast for Farmer.

.40-1,.65,—De, We
From A herdemn

T.—WERATHER FORECARYT and
AoE, from Dor ova:

Hace Sioshey Tule,

i Th. Fe,

Douglas fimpagn, 8 ft

NEWS,

Sui. Jhon Landon.

Mr ALLEN #8; WALKER, 8.8, from
i FA. dan +

Loeel Awa,

Bath Chamber Concert,
ved from the Engineers” and Shang:

lnnlilers” Dnetitare,

SOR. to Donde anel Eetdlacrgh,

7a Bong Hecital

by
FREDERE! COLLIER.

haha

 
——_ee ae Eee

High-Power Station
Programme,

5XX. —s-:1600 M.

SUNDAY, January 18th.
20-60, =JPresnnrme SB, from Jooadion.

5.0-5.30.-CHILDREN'S ({4tNER. 8.8.
from Aberdeen,

6,20-16.30,— Programme SF, from Bouton

MONDAY, January 19th.
§.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER So,

from (omlon,

640-1030, Progroneme Sit. fren oredr,

TUESDAY, January 20th.
5206. 1h. —C TTLDREN S: CORNER: Sit.

fron Jpardog,
6.4906, 545,-—An Appeal wmJiialf of the Eyre

oral Crphinage. SAL frou Landon,

TOS. —aaron O80: from sGoarlen,

Light Musical Programme

Bay the

J, H. SQUIRE. CELESTE

MAYER GORDON [Salo Violin).

‘FRANE- READE (at the Plane,

Under the Direetion of

a A. SQTTRE

Asietod. by :

CEBTRUDE. EDMIARD (Miewed-Se prams),

ULADYSR MERREDEW  (Enterininer),

CRORGE BTOCKWIN td FREDERIC

CROOME (Entertamers),

7.30) The Detei.

Overtare, *- Hans Heling ™

Gertrude Fdgarad,

iv Mother Bids Mo Bind Siy Flair ™
Hagin (1)

** Birch in theoBhvcissecien Sullivnn (1)
“ Alinh Be With Da“

1. Woetforde-Pinte (d)

Ciegros Seockwin god Frederte Goroone

will @mnbertam.

The Obebet.

Pe feetBAM beja eee eoe ie {1}

"Pad oes Pleo ycestesules

Cladva Merredew
in Sales,

The Ooret,
“ Ave Marin “

edinbedt:icles

(Soloist: —MAYER GORDON.)

“Pasa dee Echarpes
hicces for Bering: { . Chartneicde

 

OCTET:

L . farciieer

Violin Solo,

* Pavano Afiehels  

8,0,—Brandenbure Concerta No, dm Db Ming
for Plane, Violin, Flute, nol Orehestra.

Aliogarte Actas ATeibaomgns Aliogre,

{WILFRID 8ENTOR,:- BESSTE SPENCE,

ond ALFRED PICTON.)
Sonate ink Plat Mihor for Flote and Pian,

Allegro Moclerita; Siciliano ; ATbapra,

(ALFRED PICTON and ATLIE CULLEN.)

trandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G Major for
String Orchestra in Nine Parts with Bass
nel (eert irre,

A Lheganc Mocderatcr 3 Allieres.

Choruses irom the “ Poasant Canina.

“Chood Neighbours AL”
“Th Fortuse Had Made Me the Master,”
.) Hey Derry, Down Derry.”

Concerto for “Two Pidnos and Oroliestra in
iC Minar,
Allegro; Adagio; Allegro.

(Aihe Outen ond Wilfral Seniur.)

Conductors,
J. MITHAEL DIACK and F; HW. BIESET.

6,.90-11.0.—Programme SUB, frogs Eonslon,

Gertrade Edgar.

“Orphens With His Lute “ ...Sudficen (1)

" Vittoria, Mia Cone..ccscneelrreatint

“ Domi, Dornai ™. s.cccceisine eta Rieces (1)
Ceorge Stockwin and Frederic Groome

Entertaining: arin.

The Octet,
Bewttieh Fombasin ...cs<cc5 tit,

8.00,

Afipbior (1

Ghulys Mernalew

in Saline,

The Octet.

Be Giiaacvaetddaands res receneetis ceeeee

Preieeeeee eee cea atl EEEPoa

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST oud NEWS,
SoG, bron Benedon,

Sir OLIVER LODGE. 8.8. fraw Bandon

10.0—11.0,—TEF, SAVOY Bias irs, a. iron

fvonadon:

WEDNESDAY, January 21st.
f.30-6:15.—CHILDBREN'S: CORNER, AR,

rem Lendlon.
6.40 1LPrarer: oi, ron

r

fart

THURSDAY, January 22nd,
6.30-6.15,—CATLDREN'S: CORNER, oft

/raun eeFAL.

6,40-6;55,—T)p, W, CROSSLEY-HOLLAATI
SS provOE rnin,

7.0-7.30.-—Pigre 88, from London,

7.20)-8.51, A Light Programme
Lay

CABANGS: GETET.
With Botiga by

VIOLET LEE [opine |,

LENNI NORLE {Baritone},

anil

Entertainment by
ERET HAYDEN,

S3,—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
et. Peon Lowdan,

Topient! Talk,
10.0-110:0—THE

London:

FRIDAY, January 23rd.

CHILDREN'S ‘CORNER BR,
fram Landan,

6.410—10.,—Programe BB. from London,

SATURDAY, January 24th.
6.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER, Sift

from. Doondom,
6.90-7.00.—Preg renume 5. from Snialon,

1.00-9.30.—Programn£c Bui, from Afowehretcr.
930.—WEATHER FORECAST aud NEWS

BAVOY LANDS, 8.8, from

5.3)-6,15.

ACR. fri Lonedan,

Mir. HAHRY KE. HASLAM. 5A. peed

London,

10.0-12.0.—THE @AVOY BANDS, &.8.) from
Jenden,  
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The fever of the experimenter has tired young Bill's ambition.
In the picturesque vernacular of our American friends he’s
‘“eottoned on to the hull bunch "—vacuumtubes, hook-ups, new
wave bands, right down to the last binding post. He tunes in
the distant stations now with his Martefed Tone Headphones,
and is content. They bring in the faintest signals, their delicate
supersensitivity making them unexcelled for long range telephony.

And the Tué/e-Talker is just fine. To his credit, Bill refuses to
acknowledge the family’s praise. “* It’s not me tinkermg about,”
he says, “the Taé/e-Talker always comes through as if you were

actually in the studio, and with no scratchy notes.” Ask your
Dealer for ‘Brandes.
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The tetters “8.8.7 prinked in itallea in these programmes

tignidy a Eimultansowt Broadcadt front ine station men-

tioned.

SUNDAY.
4.45. ROSEMARY STREET FRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH CHOIR.

Conduchal by FREDERICI DUFFEL.

Hymn, “ Holy Father, Cheer Gur Wrey-

Anthem, “4 Lowd, My iso cr) Veale {1 lt)

The Tay. CHARLES PARK, [I.D., al

HRisemery Street Presbyterian ‘ harch:

Adiimass. i

licmn, “Glory to Thee, My God, ‘This

“Night.”
THE SHE." TRE,

ERNRST! A. A. STONELEY (Violin).

REGINALD DOBSON (Violoncella).

T, ©. CORBIN (Pianctorte}.

MURIEL CHILDE (Merzo-Contralta).

BH, Tria,

“ Pastoral Trio (No. 2) tor Violin, Violon-
cello end Pianoiorte.........8. Austin (8)

Muriel Ghalrle.

Ring ‘Out, Wald Bella ....... 100. Gounod

" God Shall Wipe Away All Tests"{The
Licht of the World ") ...........ulliran

© Mieluia”’ v1. ar. (Connor Aerie [tp
10.6—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

3.8. from Londen, Local News.
10, 1K. Tria,

‘Trio in FE Flat, Gp. 93-.....000.. Munmel

10.30 Close chown,

MONDAY.
1 0—5.0.—The “28K " Quartet.

4.40-0.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7i—WEATHER FORE AST wod NEWS.

4.8, freva Jonson.

Prof. J. E. (DE MONTMORENCY, 8.7.
from Landon. Locel News.

Folk Song and Madrigal.

HERBERT SCOTT'S MIXED VOICE
CHOTR.

JAMES NEWEL(Baritone).

DAVID MoALPINE{Bass}.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

REGINALD DOBSON (Selo Violoncello).

Teh Onchertris.

March, Handel Wakes Fines an SLOPES

tes Trish Tone Sketches ).....0° Donnell

hear.

kouc, “Ho, Ho, My Nut-Boown Matten™
ovr. Malcolm Eaicson

(James Newel andl Chorus.)

Chanty, “ What Shall We Dot mM

arr. A. Terry (2)
(David McAlpine and Mole Chorus.)

Song (Thalogue), "The Poor Couple "

ore. Creel Shope (11)

{ts Prite Ths| “The

Choruses VYolow Sanda™... ;- Tempest")
(<<irult Fathom Vive") Prercelf (11)

Orchestnn,

Three Oh Rngltch Dancws..Lour Join

Reginald Diobeutti,

Andante from Cloneeho Na, fain BD Miner

Coliermann

Orchestra. = f

Suite, The Village Green " Biste April (1)

Choir.

oC FO Waly Waly”

Poe OS arr. Cec Sharpe
(Ladioa’ Cheri.) é

Chenaty, “ Shonmndowh ".. 1. Rad erry (2)

(Dovid McAlpine end Male cree 24

ent, “* April ia in My Misteass Pace
Mactrign Lo srorlag til)

Song. " The Greenland. Fishery”

~ ere. Cael Sharpe (11)

Oechesinn.

Suite, @ The Water Music”

seus y Hawiel, arr, Harty

Allegra; Air; Bourrée; Hornpipe; An-

danic ; Allegro Deco.
ee ao s

song, “Chesapenke amd the chamnon

ee ee arr, Coctl Sharpe (11)

(Fred Mackey and Chorus.)
song, "Fhe Lover's Tasks

er, Creal Sharpe (11) 

2

(Jan. 18th to

 

 _WIRELESS_PROGRAMME—BELFASTa 

(lee MeCulleoweh al Lediee’ Chorns,)

Minkrigial, r Lotscl 3", Bysps On Every sacle m

Afarencie {11}
Song, “ My Man John” :

ar. Cecil Sharpe (11)
Orchestra.

Suite, “English Polk Song”
] ‘etalon IWiihwine [ | |

130—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and. NEWS.

SiR, from London,

Mr. GEORGE MachON ALD.
Rdinbargh, Lownl Mewes,

100, (relost ra.
“Balle of Ousebey ......10+00.00r-- Alene (T}
* Memories of the Early “Eighttes| Williams
Bim Of Phe Baar oe cckndddedesccnen hthcrmramonea

One-step, “ Savoy Christmas Medley “
Homers (31)

ee, jrem

Orchestra,
"March of the Royal Tlter Rifles”

Fewhorstone

1i3o,—lose down.

TUESDAY.
LL.30-12.38,—OCramophone Rerords,
4,0-5.30.— Rosa Knights (Meee-Contralto).

The Station Orthestra.
§,30-4.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER
TH1:—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS,

S28. From: ibowdion,
JOHN STRACHEY, 4.8. from London,
Local Newa.

7.80,— Prepromme 8,8. from. London.
0.30,—WEKATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SB fram Jondon,
Sir OLIVER LODGE, »4.8. fram Bondow.
Local Newn.

Lin0-141.0,—Pregromme 3B, from Donicton,

WEDNESDAY.
4.0-6.0.—The “2RETrio,
i,30—H, 15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6,40,—Ulster Association Talk, The Most Hon.

‘TheMABQUESS OF LONDONDERRY,
KG... HALT, “ eters Contribution
to the Empire."

7).—WHATHER FORECAST .and NEWS.

BUA. from Je. don.
Capt. F. PYMMS, MC. 3.8. from Don-
aon,

Local News.

Symphony Concert.
CISSik WOODWARD [Zolo Pianefortc).

THRE AUGMENTED STATION
ORCHESTRA :

Conducted by E. GODFREY-BROWN,
Tai, Orchestra. }

March, “ Bridal March “2.45.4. » ayerer

Overture,“ Le Boi Fe ditoe ees fiefihes
Rhapsody, “A Shropshire Led ™

B: terworth (11)
Cimie Woodward.

Concerto in A Minor for Solo Piano anel
Orchestra (ist Movernent—Alleero) Grieg

Orchestra.
Prelude and Angel's Parowell...,

Cisse: Word ward,
Eiger (41)

aon a! as eee ae eee Jaiodoe
* Bourntalngoc ss ee ec eeee
“Moto Perpetnovice cee e ees Weber
Biady in As Mints wits eee ee

Sindy in OG Flot Major (Blick iceve\| f pavpria
Waltz in DO Fist Major... tee i

Orehestra.

* Wack Mors” for Strmg Orchestra
Granger

Symphony No. Bia F, Op, 93... Beethece s
Marth from Ineicentel Mise bo ** Weary
Feeeeeeee te Sulipa

1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
S.A, from Loddon,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. 8h.
jrom London,

British Drama League Lecture Recital,
SE. from Londoa. Looal News.

0. 24). Orchestra.
“Cepristio Repagnol "., Aimaky-KorseLon

10,30,—Cloro. down.  

Jan. 24th.)
 

THURSDAY,
‘O-5.30.—Coneert: The Station Orchesirn,

Cyril. Shepherd. (Solo Planoforte} Law-
rence Walker.

5.20-0,15.—CH LDREN'S CORNER,
640-8.55—Dr. W. Douglas Simpson. 5.8

from Aberdeen,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Soh. From London.
Radio Somety Talk. 8.8. from Londan.
Mr. ALLEN & WALEER. &.5.. fren

London. Local News,
Toth Programm 8. from London.
1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW:

8. from domdorn.
Topical Talk. Local News.

10 IO.—THE SAVOY BANDS, (SUB. from
Landon.

FRIDAY,
11.20-12.30.—Gramophone Bevords,
290,—School Transmission: “ Appreciation of

Music.”
4.0-f.0.—The “ SRE " Quarted.
£.20-0.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

f4A-005,—Ministry of Agriculture's Fort-
nightly Dulietin, 8.8, from London.

Radio Association of Northern brelandd
Bulletin.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
58, from Louden,

PERCY SCHOLES. SE. from London,
Local News,

Variety Programme.
THE STATION GHCHESTRA.
HOWARD BLISS (Baritone).

BYD, Al. WES° (anid is Ukulele),

NELSON JACKSON ( Birertuiner,
Tal. Oroboasira. :

March, “ The Brido Blect™ 2.0.0.3. Sousa
Overture, “The Merry Wives of Windsor ™

realist

Heward Tiss
"Ot Men fram the Fields" Merbert Higphes
“Sich No More, Ladies ™ Frederich Keal
'"T Have Twelve Oxan" |.05 Joba Drefand

Nelson dackson,
Selections. from hia Repertoire,

Unchectra.

es CP assesses SalSeen

(ERNST A. A. STONELEY (Violin 4

PAULINE BARKER (Harp):
aa i Howard Bie .
STH leeect aaice ohernnyc-Tanlog

"A Boy's Boog... C. a Wiarton

Neon Jackacn,
Belectionsy from his Repertoire.

(poles na.
Hungarian Khependy, Wo. B o.4.... Etase
Epaclrevcdecsacscde vcs. Eiger

Syd, AL Nealon and his Uulele.
(irchestra.

American Suite, * Yankiona ” , Thourhen (2)
£.50.—WEATHER FORECAST sod NEWS,

iB. fron Levon,

Prof. Jd. J. ROUSSEAU. &.p -
don. Local Nows, BSgs

10.0,| | Urchestra.,
Hothall Tanse Valse....,.. « Fetroe (1)

" Meditation. im." iciesccaecaces » Sgerre (1)
~ bo-Night's the Night "J...dtebone

1.0.—Close down: .

vo-n.a0tm SATURDAY,
‘.0-6,9.—Conmcert: * Btation Orejest

Elbe Johnston (Conpradte), fe!
5.00—0.04,—0CA LORES: ORSER,
TAL—WEATHER FORECAST and NEW:

S.A: from Lonton. zs =
Topical Tatk. “Lobal News.

7.30-2.30.—Progrmmme S.A. from Benda,
1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST atl NEWS.

8B. from London. "
Mr. HARRY E. HASLAM. &.R. jrom

iendon. Local News,
10.0-12:0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, 4.5 from

Lond,

A somber against’ ovusical Hem Incicates ihe naof ite , & Lise. af isa inewae ft. poblisters: will be frond on  
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On Radio'ss Magic Carpets:
By the Rt. Hon. T. J. Macnamara.

iThe Rt. Hon, T. J. Macnamara is one of our | the Circle of the Theatre with eyes bandaged.
best-known authorities on education, and was
formerly President of the National Union of
Teachers, For many years he was a member of
Pariament, and was Minister of Labour from
1920-1972 |

CONTESS T can’t think

of the word,  ** Won-

derfal | -" Marvellous!"
“Amazing! Yea, of
course! They've all done
sorvice mInany oOo fime.
Some tremendous vista. of
Natorein her wildest and
most awe-inspiring mood,
Some stupendous feat of

cheineering with mighty
girders, and cranes that
toss tone aside as though
they were chait. A knife
that cute steel plates

asthough they were clay. A machine that polls
out shout metal rods as though they wore aticka
of candy. You know.

Gut hore is something beyond all that; and
beyond all amazement, For here ia a new
application of Nature's forces that makes the

giants of fairy lore mere pigmies.

The Myster‘ous Chanvber.

It is true the shop windows have recently
made us all acquainted with the appearance of
the apparatus which may enable us to enjoy the
programmes of The New Impresartos, ‘It ia no
lesa true that, for a long time past now, manyof
cur back-gardens have looked like Coast-Guard
mations, And o grim determination not to
(amp the enthusiasm of youth has made ns
tolerate, and, indeed, trip over, straggling wires
everywhere without a whisper of remorstrance.

But this mysterious chamber! Here, thongh
they don't exactly wave poupki inte gorgeous
carm@gea and eix, they pull switchea and turn

knobs, and lo! space is annihilated!

An Old Friend at Last.
Here are tables supporting strange-looking

piceesofapparatas. Here brightly-lghted valves
landing up perkily. Here indicators tremu-
lowly oecillate. Wires. everywhere. Below
the tablesstrange things. Batterica and Heaven
knows what besides |

Don't ask me! [feel more closely related to
Hengist and Horsa than Ido to these Twentieth
Century Mirncle-makers, My eye teats upon a
telephone with real ‘oy, Tere #4 an old friend
at last. Did Stanley greet Livingstone with a
broader smile 7
And sitting facing the mysterious apparatus

on the table, a young man, the metal bands of a
headpiece vainly trying to hold down ‘his
ruffied heir, hie eyes anxiously watching the
tremulous needle, his hands ever and anon
touching some auljusting apparatus.

“ Like to hear Ben?” says he, indicating #
headpicee, The Westminster Chimes suifiae
the brain (you might be in Bridge &trect)- ond

Big Ben himeelf pounds sonoroushy seven times
upon the cara,

Wonder Exhausted.

“Tell. me,” I sey,

been heard }™
He waves his free hand with a magnificent

pesture. “* Like to come and sit, on the Magic
Carpet 7.” continues the young man whimsically,

“Yea, if you hke,” I say, rather helplessly,
The eenee of wonder -is hy this time quite
exhausted,

“Well, Hsten,”’ says the young man.
Somewhere they are reciting [dckena’ Christ-

max Carol with fine dramatic effect. I-amin 

Fhe At, Hom,
T, d. MCRAMARA,

“how far has Big -Ben  

Scrooge snuiflea and snarls abowt the stage.
Now it is the sepulehral voice of Jacob Marley's
Ghost; now the clanking of lev-irona; now

terror-wrung shrieks; now the sweet calm of

“The First No@l)” And then the caper
bebblings of « eoul newly-awakened, and the fat
turkey for poor Bob Crachet's ttle family.
“@Vhere is it?Task.
“The Birmingham Studie,” saya my com-

panion in a flat, matter-of-fact WoL,
* God bless me!" I reply. “How many sacle

do youthink have just heard that 1’

“Ob,” says the young man who keeps
touching things—gadyrete, he calls them—
say, a couple of million |”

A Fine Performances.

* But, surely,” I ask, “the Christmas Carol
has never been heard by so many people at one
time before ? Surely, some fat cheques will

find their way to Christmas Dinner Funds
to-morrow fF *

“Hope so!" aaya he cheery, atill busy with
his manipulations, “ Like to get on the Magic
Carpet again 7"

“Yea, let me!” Dardently reply.
A fine instrumental quartet filla the rooni.

It ia a performance that would have graced a

Symphony Concert prepared for the greatest

in the Ian,

“Where ?" Task.
“Cardiff,” anya he. “Stand by amd you'll

hear some food part emiging,”” And Ido,

Still Another Journey.

“Make another journey?" be aske,

“By all means,’ I reply. And an old-

fashioned Christmas Party ia in progress, The
Squire is clapping almost everybody on the back
and nota few heisdiggingintheriba, And there
is clatter of knives and forks; and laughter,
holding both his-sides; and the West (ountry
lingo that touches the heart strings to memories
of Anld Lang Eyne; and the Waits outside,
And by and by Sir Roger de Coverley, and up
and down the middle with a sweep anda whoop.
“Well Where ?™ Task.
“ Bournemouth,” says the presiding genius.

“Listen now to the second News Bulletin and a
first-clasa little lecture: by a really big man.
And then we'll get ‘on the garpet '—new
etyle—again, and hear the Savoy Orpheans.’

Feasting With the Immortals.
Which we do. And I find myself committing

that greatest of all unforgivable offences, tapping
the ime out with my shoe—ao completely does
this quaintly-conceived and brilliantly-executed
Dance Music take possession,
And by and by Big- Ben booms out mid-

night; anda gentleman from aomewhere or
other saya in an entirely pleagant and melodious
voice: “ Good-night, everybody, Good-night !"
And while they're busily‘engaged closing down

for the might, I sit consumed with profound
reflections concerning the eifect of this amazing
thing upon the lives and habite of the poapte.
Limay be excused if I haven't gotthat clear

yet. But that it is bound to he (and of course,

to a large extent alreadyis) pretty far-réaching’
serve potential ig manifest. A fairy God mother
has thrown open the golden gateway of the
Temple of Music, and already Orpheus and his

Lute have become Welcome guests at the cottage
firesicles of the land,
But more. With another key the fairy God-

mother has opened. another- gateway, and
Minerva with her garnered stores of learning has
graciously come ambngst ua. Now in very trath

can we all feast with the Immortals,  

Broadcasting "R.LS."

The Story of “ Will o° the Mull.’*
HERE was berm-in 1850, to a proaperois
cnbengmeer of Echinburgh and his wife,

a son, their only child, This civil engineer waa

Thomas Stevenson, one of a great family of
engineers. They were men who had built
famous lichthouses round the cosat of Britain,
ond it was the wish of the father that hiaonly son

éhonld follow in theancestralfooteteps, Apainst

that project the boy rebelled. It was bia am-

bition to heoome o writer, and not a civil
enpineer, and that ambition he achieved. The

rebellious boy is now known to fame as Robert

Louis Stevenson, dothor of “ Treasors Jaland,"'

and other works,

Romanre that ‘s in us All.

Few names in literature are more popular.
Perhaps if a plebiscite of popular authors were
organized, hia name would stand at the top,
In his essays on life and lettera he expounded
with surpassing grace the dearest thoughta of
plain people, In his stories he voiced perfectly
the romance thatis in ua all, To fewia tt given
to express “the average man” so completely
or with such charm. He did that im all hia
essays, stories, and poems. And so interesting
are this career and thia achievement, that there
have appeared since he (hed, in 184, no fewer
than three biographies of a strange life.
They are broadcasting from Glasgow, on

January 19th, a version of bis story, “ Will o'
the Mill.” This was one of Stevenson's earliest
efforts. He was twenty-seven’ when it was
written; it appeared in the CornAill Magazine
in Jannary, 1878,

At that time Stevenson was still a tero. Ha

cotkd not believe that Leslie Stephen, then
editor of the CornAill, would aceept hia atory.
Butaccepted it wae, and that with acclamation.
It may be said of Wall o the Mill” thet ita

acceptance definitely encouraged Stevenson to
persevere, Whatever hia stern Presbyterian

father anid, he had become a-successful writer
for the magazines. From that point he went
on to success, and farther, Lo lame,

“Tre Merry Men.”

“Will o the Mill” waa published with other
stories in a volume of ollected tales under tha

tithe of ** The Merry Men,” and to that collection
Stevenson wrote a charactenetic introduction,

“The stories here pot together are somewhat

of a aerateh lot, Three of them seen to ma
very good, and, in the absente of the public,
I may even go to the length of saying that 1 very
mueh. admire them; these three are ' W il] o'
the ill,’ * Thrawn Janet,” and * Markheim,"™

Then he goes on to say?
“T hope I should gata’ Will o° the Mall"

and‘ Markheim‘as much if they had been written
by someone le; but 1 om glad no one else
wrote them.”

Challenging Fate.
Tt i# said that, Inter in life, Stevenson re-

pudiated the philosophy embodied in “ Will o

the Mall.” In this story he gives expression toa
philosophy of fatalism, of acceptance of fate.
ee that, to be sure, wae-not in the least lke
Stevenson. No man challenged Fate more

boldly. “In Psd; practically divorced from. hie

parents, he eattod for Cahfornia, ane nearly aed

there, jaet beeause he loveda certain womanwho
lived “in the Weat,
Phen at last he married Fanny van de

Grift, and with Fanuy Tin “de Grift— ‘trusty,

dusky, vivid, troo "he lived, defying chronia
ill-health, tilt his death in 154. In that time
he lived at Rournemouth, in the States, and in

Slannick battling against consumption, Bit

before he died he had made o happy peace with
his parents ancl gained: for himeelfthe tithe of

the greatest of modern romanticists.
Gronck BLAKE,
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The
Echoes That Help Us to Hear.

HEN waves on a water surface roll up
fgainat a barrier they, are reflected:

we see that happen when the waves on the sea.
strike a cliff and reeoildron it. We may see
the some effect on aemaller scale in a tank, or
a bath, or even o tea-cup. Now, sound is alee
a form af wave motion, and reeoile like the

water waves when it strikes the boundary of
the air which is carrying it.

When woe make some sound which trorela

away and eventually returns to us after reflec-

tion at some distant cliff, or house, or wood, we

hear the echo, aa we callit, We may observe

the time that elapses between the utterance of

the sound and the return of the echo and, by
hasnming that exud travels at the rate of 1,10)
feet a second, caleulate the distance between
the reflector and the source of. sound,

Measuring Sound's Travels.
Or, we may experimentin the reverse way and,

knowing the distance of the reflector, ufe our

measurements to find the velocity of sound.
There is a cloietered arcade in one of the courta
of Trinity College, at Cambridge, where it ia
easy to make the experiment,

hands, and, after a moment, the echo returns
from the binnk wall at the distant end. If
you time your elaps so that each  simultancons
with the arrival of the reflection from the clap
that preceded it, and cotnt how many claps you
nike in the minnte tinder these conditions, amd
if, further, you moastire the distance between

yourself and the reflecting wall, it in caxy to
cileglate the rate at which sound travels,

The Waves in Singing.
Tt alwys gives us pleasure to hear an echo in

the open country, Jt tm strange, no doubt, to
lear our words repeated as though someone
weremocking us. Goobechoes are not so com-
mon that we cease to be interested, We all
know places where they are to be found and
take a certain pride in them if the countryside
ié our own, Some are famous, of course, for

their foree and distinetness, like the echo of
Killarney. Tyndall describes ao

¥ou clap your-

 

 

eemed tio be due to the fact that the
sotnd was reflectel by a plantation of firs,
No doubt, the leavea and boughs of the wood,
being smallin comparison with the wave lengths
of sound, turned) back the short waves more

than the long wa vea—in other words, reflected the
notes of high pitch more than those of low piteh.
A similar thing takes place in the case of

licht. As the sun's rays pass through the air,
the short waves of the bine end of the spectrum
are tured aside more than the longer red
waves by the molecules of the sir, and that ia

why the aky ia bloe, The light that poes
thraigcht on becomes richer and richer in the
longer waves, and hence the colours of the rising
and setting aun,

Stories have been told of soomd echoes which
returned as notes with a differentpitch from the
original, eo that the pitch must have actually
changed: but these are surely mistaken. The
pitch of a note dows not alter on reflection; the
change which Lord Rayleigh describes is, no
doubt, due, as he siggested, to the excessive
reflections of high notes which were present, in
midition to low notes in the speaker's voice,

Testing a Room’s Qualit‘es.
Though the echoes of the open air more often

excite our attention, the echocs of cloped spaces
are far more common and affect us more fre-
quently, They return to us se quickly that we
do not distinguish them as separate sounds,
We talk, indeed, of an echoing hall, or a rever-
berating room; but we do not always realize
thatthe ofhect ip exaetiy the same as the echo

which we stop to listen to in the country,
We come now to a question which has par-

ticularly forced itself on our attention in recent
years, the question of good hearing in halls
intended for public speaking.
The principles to be remembered as deter-

mining whether a room shall be good or bad are
eimple aml few. In the first place, sound
travels at a certain rate, nearly 1,100 feet ao
second; inthe next place, it ic reflected by any  

Mocking Voice of Nature.
By Sir WILLIAM BRAGG,F.R.S.*

surface that it meets. If the surface is fairly
even and hard, the sound recoils without losing
much of its intensity: senrfaces that are soft
ad porous do not reflect oo well, When the
walle, ceiling, and floor are all good reflectora, a

smd may ring on for many seconds, We
must all have observed this effect in an empty
room, and we cannot write of the closing of tha

dongean door withont mentioning that ita
clang cchoes through the reverberating pas-
sages, It ia a rough, bot convenient, test of
the resonance of a room to clap one's hands and

count the seconds till the sound dies away. In

a large and very empty room it may take eix or
ae ven éeconda,

Wken Good Hear‘ng ws Impossible.
Now, if a sound persists 24 long na that, good

hearing is impossible: ‘The cure for sueh a
fauit is to destrey the reflecting powers of the
room. If a scund that is made in a room can

be heard five seqonds afterwards, it has traveled
more than a mile in ita exeursions to and fro
and its waves have searched every corner: it
has undergone hundreds of reflectiona, If o
aolt carpet is put on any part of the Boor, or a
curtain hong upon the wall, it is sure to have sta

effect, because the sound will have come that
way, perhaps manytires, and will be weakened
atench such reflection.

With the delicate means of observation: that

have of late yeara been applied to the examina-
tion of this question, the effect of introducing a
very few cushions or pereona is obwervuble:
the cushion and the body both spoil reflection
to some extent, If it is possible to clothe the
room umtil the reverberation period is brought
dewn to two seconds or ao, the hearing is no
longer spoilt by echoes, For a coneert-roomit ia
permiskible, and, indeed, advisable, to have a
little more resonance than in-a room designe!
for speaking. These pointa have all been

carefully worked out, and it haa been possible
for many years past to predict the reaonance of
a room that is-to be: built, and. to stete the

amount of draping required.
 beautiful echo in a Swiss valley

called the Ochzenthal where the

sound of a horn ia firet reflected

somewhat roughly: but there is

a series of repeateu retlections
fram the rocka near by, as well
aa retarded reflections from rocks

that are farther away. Aa they

continue, they become softer and
moro fute-like, and the gradual
dimuntion in their imtensity
gives the impression that the
sores of sound. is retreating
farther and farther into the aoh-
tudes ‘of ice andl snow.
The surface that reflects eoondd

need not be hard andl amiocth,

a8 in the case of light. A rough
wall my reflect exceedingly

well, or a rugged cliff, or even o
grove of trees, or a line of ruil-
ings. The sound that comes
hack is generally of the -same

character as the original, though
itie weaker, of courae, There are
CUTLOTa EXCeE PLONE, however,

Tho late Lord Rayleigh, who
was oreatly interested im the

lawa of sound, describes the echo
of &@ woman's volce which re-
turned an octave higher than   

The Diffi-ulties of Listening.
Not all the difficulties of hear-

ing in a room are to be classed
aa due to reverberation, A very
simple, but sertous, difficulty can

arise from the existence of a single
reflecting surface if it ta placed im
certain portions. Suppose, for
example, that a ball is sixty feet
hich, and that the roof is a good

reflector of sound. The aounds of
the voice travel up to the roof
and return more than o tenth of
a second Jater, making « distract-
ing duplication of everything that
i> Bread,
Much attention is now being

given to the use of a kind of
porous brick for the interior lining
oF wells and. ceilinga: the air
wares loae their foree in pene-

trafims the tiny envities, and the

change in reflecting power is
most staking.
Horetimes a hall has nay

openings into galleries or re-
cesses, from owhich, if o sound
eke ita way into them, there
18 tho nebo.
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Inquiring Friend: “1 say—ex—is that Wagner, or only oscillation?”
studio ich be found on opage 14g
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Price

or pair 25/-
(DD chrobh

Weight with cord 9} ozs,
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The original pattern B.T.H,
Headphones achieved a
remarkable reputation for
sensitiveness and tonal
quality. Many improvements
have since been made, with
the result that to-day B.T.H.
Headphones are the most
comfortable and convenient
instruments of their kind.
Some of the more important
constructional features are
fiven below —

     

  
  
  
  
  
  
   
    

A. The body is ofspecial mow-resenacing material,
Bo fte stirrap mores fecety setehin the sider, amd

taker up and retains its position without
any socking device,

C The Strap rae ine completely vececced in Ake
sider. Kiekiag end teviscing of rhe cord
are fins apataed,

DD Ph: special staler adfusteent ebviates the woe of
JCPPS

BK spring steel headbands 2ipe the exact pressure
regutred for perfect hearmme with wt diz.
comfort. There innescosery” seocemens,

Fo Ube frarker covering giews pe:fecz comfort,
(3 The earpieces jz ciesely ww rhe vara,
H ‘Best paatityAcxidis cord,
] Nitespated series coumecter.

  

Write to-day for supply of cur new Ioaflet
(L332) overprinted aith your name ond

oddress.

Afert, af The Beli “Teen Newer Cay Bed,
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Dundee Programme.
DE 331M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th.

SUNDAY, January 18th.
3.0—3.40,— Progrenune 38, from Glasgow.
6.30-0.0.—Service conducted by The Very Rev.

Provost A.C. DON, MLA., of the Cathedral
Church of Bt. Paul.

0-10.30, FP regromme Si from. Glaagew,

MONDAY, January 19th.
CISKTE WOGHWARD (Manoftorta

Rectal.

.-5.15—WoOwEN Ss ‘FOPICES.

A 16-1.0—C0ILDREN SS. CORNER,

7. 0-10.00. —FProgranin S28. Fron Gea,

TUESDAY, January 2ith,
-Littt: Folke’ Corner,
Bay Berit y Tabk.

Progranune 38. B. from Londou.

K-68. 15. Pregame S28: from tla,
$.15-1.5.— Programme 8.8. from Love,
1.9.15.— Programe 3.8. from Glasgow.
0.15-11.0,—Progranmne 8.8. fron Dorndor,

WEDNESDAY, January 2ist.
4. 404, BO Knee Hall Pretore

Orchestre,
4, a0-4.0—tirpon Reeital.

5,15—WOMEN'S “TOPICS,
5. 15-1,.5.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
f.40-6.55.—Bove" Brigade Notes.
70-1045, —Pgranene 8.fram ilesgoae

 

3.04.0,

=]

&, }a-8. 8,

6.406, 55,-

“ea Lt Lh=

House

THURSDAY, January 22nd.
4-5 al
5B:a New Gramophone Records,

516-6.0.—ORTLDBREN'S CORNER,
(4e6.5.— Dr, W., Douglas. Rimpeon. SH

from lhertisen .

7 0 Prrepraene SB. frome, Glamor,

FRIDAY, January 23rd:
5, 30-4. 90. Kamnnird Hail Picton Hiotise:

Oreheatra,

60-8, 1.—WOMENS CORES

-th-6.0-—CHILDREN SS. CORNER.
be At FT: al. — PyVeen a 25.ua. rc London.

ORCHESTRA OF "PRE HIGH sd Hoon,

DUNDEE:
Corcducter ~H; EVERITT LOSERY.

7 0) —Overtare, ‘Feat cole.

CH:ARLOT~~CRAIG (Soprano),
1 Tabirnum") } Phittzine

WPeR eeeJ

"Spring's Awakening.” «..Sanderaow (1)

WATBON FORBES. {Solo Violin),

Cte: kek eeeeDe Serial

W. PERCIYAL WhATRLE, FL. th

“The Charm of the Wood,”
Chester.

i Aovtagwe

Symphony in &). 2. eae ieavt
Ge Ay GAMPEY (Solo ‘Celto).

id WR Sa ea eee iii reialer
Lullaby poe see eee tyBoot! (4)
AEggeile a a aay el geRE

Chechest re.

Melnidy i ; Shafer
Suite, The Naves eanne.“Vaan” , Aliretin

WATSON FORRES,

Two Movements from: Sonata in Go Minor
frig

CHARLOTTE CRAIG (Soprano),
Seleched Son ps,

Orchestra,

Barbe tne eetetTeeoR

6,3,—WEATHER FORECAST und MEWS,

5.8. froLondon,

Prot. J, ¢. ROVSSEAT; Sof, Previn
Lander.

Looal News,
10.0, GA. Gampey,

“Le -Cyenn
' Fiaviitertint ss ee vee esns os JGaariel Marca
ety donde aer fh oes ORIN

Creehestri,

Rice beara eee alee acaMaser
16.30,—Chose down,

SATURDAY, January 24th.
6§.15-0£.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER.
7.0-12.0.—Programme 8S. from London,  

— RADIO TIMES -—-

“Edinborgh Programme.
25H 328M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th.

SUNDAY, . January 18th.
5. 0-5.50,- Prairie i. fir Gihasgeu.

220 Tash, — Programme: SB. fino onda,

MONDAY, January. 19th.
2.0—6.0.—The Station -Phanoalirie. Trio,

fiiCHILDREN'S CORNER:
140-940. Pree8.8. frown laayou,

toh ir, ROR MACDONALD, OB,

LL.D... F-BA
SB fo tthemp Th

Belfest.
Local News,

LA 10,30,Proqname §.B fron Ghirsgeos,

TUESDAY, January 26th.
$.0—4.0.—The Station Planoforte Tro,
L-Le—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

i40,— Prof, CHARLES: &SAROLEA,

*BRomon Brita’ (3).
Aberdes, Dordes, ceed

LL.D,

D.Ph., FBS.E, ote, “A Bird's. Bye
View of France."

7.0-8,.0,—Programme &.8, from London,
£0) -8.15.— Programe SBS from Glesgoir,
814-§.5.— Preypene 828, from. Londo.
05-9, 1h.—Progen 5.7. fron ifloepoat,

HOS.0.—Prograniee SBS fron onda.

WEDNESDAY, January 21st.

2, 30-3.30.— The Station Pianoforte Tria.

0h).—Talk to Sehoolke: My. J.8aITH,

CBE,“ Greet Btones of-the Warld,*

§.0—6.0.—UHILDRENS CORNER,

7.0-9.40,— Program8B. from Ghiasgent,
403i, J. 8, CHISHOLA:  Herteultiral

"Falk,
O46,—Brtisly Dyrinia Laeaceee

8B irom London,

Local News,
15 —4S. — Prag’ &BS frond Glee.

THURSDAY, January 22nd.
30-40—Phe Siation PiantaTrin,

Fi-6,0.—CHILDRENS CORNER,
eS— De Douglas Binipeon, 5.

fren siberdeen.

7.0—hko,—-Preqranms 808, frou (haagoir,

LO 0-T Eo" THE ROMAN ¥ HEVELLERS,"
from: the Donedin Palais de Dates,

FRIDAY, January 23rd.

2-d.—The Station Pianstorie Tre,
$004—Talk toe Sehools oo @ Belendriie

Subject, by Prof. 0: G. -BARELA,
ELBS., Duse., Nobel Lenreata,

0-10—CAILDRES SS CORNER.
6-—6.55,— Ministry of Agrrenuitire’s —Fort

nightly Bulfetin, Sak. rom Dapedon,
7.0,_WEATHER FOREaitAST wil NEWS,

Sob. front) Lindon,
PRECY SCHOLES:
Local Wews,

Popular Vocal and Orchestral Evening.
MARION RICHARBSON. |Mezza-

Srnec).

WV0 BOWE: (Baritone),

M. FIROL. BA

LMIHE ORCHESTRA :

Under the Direction of HERBERT MORE.

+ Bertare Recital,

A. iy: from I city UF

Tekh, The Orchestra,
Overture, “ The Marriage of Figore "

Mosul
Tadts W, Bowie,

‘The Theat hileas pitts Prater 1)

"TT Feir No Fon” veanceesyeee ea eleHte

‘The Flocs|: Danoe oof se. 6 ca0 oe Joes

7, oll The Grehesten,

“Chel Romeno (The Gipsy Lad“)
Aoctettiey

Vinrico Riehberdaan aad MM, ‘Tirol,

Freneli
BoB

Lecture Revitel of 18th Century
Bong,

Marion Richardson wilt: ang
"Phot lis, plus arene (hie terre,

‘Qe Ja jour mie dure,”
‘Menuet do Exmucdhety
“Va-t-on pour la Byreet
“Maman, cdihesnio1,

BA, W. Gy Bewa

King Chae! cs... ace Fe Whee (1)
AT bio Plritadetphia " Battieon Baynes (1)

“The Gentle Maidan "' .; ner A. Samercell

Sponecracker dobu -, Eric Cates (1)

(Confined in colar¥, pays DRS-:)

ca
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Hull Programme.
6KH 335M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th-
 

SUNDAY, January 18th.

peeeta \programnies &.By from London.

MONDAY, January 19th, and
WEDNESDAY, January zlst, : :

$.0-3.30.; Music relayed trom the Majestic
40-4300) Mietute Hote.
2.30-+.0.—WOMEN'S HALPF-HOUR.
5. 15-615.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.45.—-Boy Beouts’ Talk: (Wednesday.)
7.0-D006.— Programme 3.0, from Lorncons

TUESDAY, Jan. 20th, THURSDAY, Jan. 22nd,
SATURDAY, Jan. 24th.

is can Claude Duvals Dance Orchestra.

3.30-4.0.—_WOMER'S HALP-ROUR.

5.15-.15,—CHITLBPRESS CORNER,

7.0 onwerds.— -Progranine Soi. Jrom Lando,

FRIDAY, January 23rd.
$.0-3.30, | Music relayed trom the Majestia Tic-
4.0490.) ture Houze,

$.30-4.0.—_WOMEN'S HALPF-HOUR,
§.ti-0.15.— CHILDRESS CORNER,

 

6.40-6.55,—Ministry «of Agriculinre Bulletin,
S.B, from London, ’

7,.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

SOB from London.
PERCY SCHOLES.
Loon] Mews.

Miscellaneous Melody.
EDWARD STUBBS SA LUA

ORCHESTRA.

&.B. from London.

Taal,

Overture, “Queen of Bpades.” ...... Seppe

The Parade of theTin Soldier “... fesse

7.46, BTANLEY MURRAY (Baritone).
“Tiny Bantinel fin Pe: ihiecea Wettson
eee vee GY CE Hardelot

:56- Nia FFONOR,my (Metz.‘Boprana).

“Hite, Domepal os Sanden (Fy
PA Latte Codtt's Prayer.” Barbar Ahoy (1)

Crehest ra,
Tn a PeriMarket

Ketethey

Ee =

astern

Impresstona | * Hindu Bong."
Fomsty-forankad

“In Chinese Temple Gar-

chen. ?? byieectaaa. JApeteliy iy

2220, CISSTE WOODWARD (Salo Pinngforte),
Gavotte with. Virriationg. soa... Alea

ToeOME ATL PA: senyodssecpeeessaseeoree eeOPS
*'The King’s Hiking tig ‘7

John Balt, arr, Harchd Croaten (17)
8.30. bianley Murray.

Four Songs of the Open Country
Rasthope-Martin (a)

S41, Orehestrib.

Bblechion, 9" arian 1, vieneUeae

S55. Nima Fionera.

Megro-Spouituals,....... arr, -T. Byrleigh
er Nobody Knows de Tronble [we Beep *

“Sometimes © Feel Like oo Mothorloes

Child; “© Keow de Lord's Laid Hie
Hane on Ate.

Oh, Cisse Woodward,
Vormtionen Sirievges cv. Jendelssohn

O15. Qrehestra.
[* Orente si Belin “*
| LoreHegnire

|“Anhade & Mimi ™
“AHambea * tiie GWeEere

1.—WRATHER FORECAST andl NEWS,
aie. Jiro Fogel.

Prof. 2; J ROPSSEAE, Sof froxe
Londen, Loonl Nev

1.8: Orchestra;

Anngartan ance
Dance: i.04

f Ceordes: Keyl

LO, Ty, Wark. Fiona,

| Mandan, Detes: Mei * foetewase Teoria

“Tne Gomine Channante(* Phi-Phi "}
A. Choris

Threa
ina tiores oe SCRE

to te Ace

Grokuis

see ahhickeelia

Lik Cissie Woodward,
Sovelatia-ia Lo. Bo aeecvan Sedpene

Wilke anil SCGshccetibe ses Cyril meat

1h Orchestra,

hetection, ** Leap Year”
10,30,—Close down,

. Siatlen (4)  
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Free Book Which Everyone Should Read.

A moat interesGing book has been, pub-
likhed-which «veryons who wishes to
“get on “ in dito should read,

Tt is entitled “The Efficient Mind,” and
contains « full description of the New
Pelmaniam which.ia enabling «0 many thou:
binds of people to increase their Larung-
Power, to win Promotion to higher postions,

amd to double their Efficieney
Pelmaniam rapidly removes such defecta
ii

Forgetfulness Miad Wandering

Erain-Fag Timidity

Inertia . Lack of System

Weakness of Will Procrastination

Lack of Ideas Indecision

Lidefinibeness. Shyness

which diminish the working power. of Lhe
brain, and if develops such valuable quali-
ties 14 2-—

—Canceniration —Rasourcefulness

—Oheervation —Organising Pows:
—Perception =-Directive Ability

—Judgorent —Self-Confidence

—Initiative Self-Control

—Wil-Powa: —Taek

— Decision —Reliahilily

=—Jdoation — Salosmanship

and a Reliahle Mamory

ll qugibiies-of the wtmost practieal tse in
ite,

Incomes Doubled.
Every day Jetters reach the Pelman

lnalitute from men tind women who have
@oubled their earning-powers and wou
ciher valuable advanties os the result

of taking a Counmy of Pelmaniam. Here
are n few typical exaniplos :-—

A Manager rcports that he has doubled
his imeome,

An Engineer states that be has secured
a eT tar posi (iden,

A Gerk writes that he las doubled his
ft!aury.

A Cashier states “1 have hed two anb-
#tontinl mdditions to my aatary.”

A Salesman reporla “My ealary is
double what ib was.”

A Dental Surgeon writes “My income
has doubled itself."

An Accountant siate: “T have heey

promoted twice in twelve months,”

A Liout.Colonel reports“ Promotion
has certainly been aceelerated.”

Many more examples will be found -in
"The Eferent Mind,” LEvery reader who

wishes to anake the fullest ogo of his or

her mental powers should pet
n copy of (his book to-day,

This book shows you how,
hy devoling a lew minutes
daly to a mainple course of
aerentific Mind-Training, you
cin develop just thoae quali-
hes whieh will enable you
to succeed in life.

Just write to-day to the
Pelman Institute. 95, Pelinan
Howe, Bloomsbury Street,

Londen, W.C.1 (using the coupon’ printed
on this. pace), and a copy of “The Efficient
Alin" will-be seat to you by return, gratis
ind pest free,
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Don't be a Slave of the Machine!
HS has nething te do with Engineerine.

it hes fo do with LIFE; your
life, my life, everybody's life, It

lias to do with your Thasiness, your Trade,
your Profeesion, It lings to do with your

Dersonulity,

DONT KE A SLAVE “OF. THE
MACHINE,

it may bew typewriter, an offi desk, or
ihahop counter.

li may be the custome, traditions, and
conventions of your profession.

lt may be the unthancine romioe, the

diab monotony, the tatchanical regularity
of your deadly work and habiés.

nooner of later thats tho machine whieh
fhrmitens- all of ne. The months anil years

mii on; the wieion fades: the. smbiton
tiat ones Bred pa and draw ns forya¢nl
(isnppears,. A nebwork of Habit mutangies
wa: the: meslaniam of oor Tosiness las
einichol we in its ors aor Individuality
lis been surrtndered to. Rowtine: we hay

lost our Initiative, oor Preedom of Chome ;
wo hare become the elaves of «a soulless
noche,

How to Develop Personality.

This: tyranny of the machine ia a danger
io whith the Pelran Institute is. erring
creat attention. This employing every moans
io gtrenciien FRESGNALITY,. so that

the worker in any Profession or Lusiness
shall retain his Individuatity despite the
eon adeadening dnflvenes of Toute, mani
ahall hesome the MABTER anil not the

Hlave of the Machine. In this work if ts

achieving remarkable eucesas, The popu-
invity of the New Pelmaniem proves this
hevyoud adonht Fer 25 yeara ihe Pelman

Institute haa been ebudying the “hanian
Factorand cnabling thensands of men and
women to slrongthen ther —Personalttica,

to develop ths undeveloped powers of their

inimds, to intresse their Efficiency (anid thus

their Earning Power) and to become the
capable masiorm of the machine instead of
its habit-enchained shaves,

“L feel and know thal Foam wo fonger
a unit th the ered bel a morn of Peraonalily,”

This extract from a letter received from
a.Pehnan Stodent is typical of thousands of
BUAcomnieadions from menawomen

who bave developed ENITLATIVE, COX:
CENTRATION, OBSERVATION, ORMG-
INALITY, SELPCSONFIDEXCE, J0DG-
MENT, DECISIVENE55, ORGANISING
POWER, PERSONALITY, and other in-
valuable «qualities of mind and character,
by means of Pelmanism. And side ty side  

with the development of these qualities
hare rome nereuce of income to the ex bent

cf Oi per cent, 100 per cent, even of 200
per ctnt and over, and prometion to posi

lens. giving greater seopo and wider pos:
Bil ilities,

“T have been promoted twice in six
nmionths, I bave also had an increas
in my talary. I am quite sure that if
it had net been for Pelmanism | should
never have got on so wall,"

Writes « EnORTHIARD TyretT

“ The Pelman Course bas boon of the
greatest vaine, I can directly ascribe
to its influence the Fact that my salary
is now 200%, preater and my position
one of responsibility and trust, as against

che of subeervioncy,”

Writes a Cases,

Mractiac Pebwinnism for 15 minntes «cr

a minutes a day and yon will be astounded
at the reeulte. No hard etud y is required,
The “ Little Grey Booka” are the most
faecion bine and handy publicsROE ]THELT

ti bey. You can carry ihem in your pocket
neve Bin= they mt ted momenta. Pel.

niiiem gives you just that light, pleacant,
HEPEic mental trainin whieh fits in so
well with evening work fafier business
bours), when more arduen stodices are apt
to be distasteful, a training which will
bring you in rich rewards in the months to
come,

Write fer a copy of “The Efficient
Mind.” Ji tells you all about the Now Pel-
mamsm, Seni for it to the Pelman Institute,
%, Pelnan House, Bloomsbury Street,
iumden, Ww. dt will be posteal you by
winrn, GRATIS-AND POST FREE. Use
tite Coupon To-day.

POST THIG FREE COUPON TO-DAY.

i To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
: 33, Felmaa Hoow, Eloomsbury Street,

Loadon, W

fir.Please ened me, praticand post free, 2 copy
“THE RERLGLEN'T Mf ib,willy fall partes

2 the Atw Potiins Cowres,

aM ci

i Aiiresa

tesoSEeee

Wi in “OPEN. eiiiaiciabe dia Sel,
coupitsweatinamOPENcovaiae
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Leeds—Bradfor a:
Programme.

ZLS 346 M. 310 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th
 

SUNDAY, January 16th.
$.0-6.0—Progromme SB. from London,
&.16-0.0,— Service relayed from. the Cathedral,

Bradford.
6.0—]0.00, Praqramnic Soi, i one Lopdor,

MONDAY, January 19th, and SATURDAY,
January 24th.

11.30-12.50,— Gramophone Records.

1 —3.45.—The Btation Orehasita Tria.

6.15-8,.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

(60-06, 85.—Beout Corner {Monday}.

7.0 onwerds,—Prigramme 8B. from London.

TUESDAY, January 20th, and THURSDAY;
January 22nd.

11.20-12.50.—Gramophone Records,
20—1,0,—Isaac Freedman and hia (Orchestra,

relayed from the Theatre Roval Cinema,
Fradford.

445-815.— WOMEN'S HALF: HOUK,

fi. 15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
(.40-8.55,—Horticaltural Hints specially written

for Leeds-Brulford District ‘by Sydnev

Roger, FORLH.S. (Thursday)
TH- TL G- Pregnant SB, from Lorian.

WEDNESDAY, January 21st.
Ld) th ee, hs rimophaie Retard.

220-4, 3).— Bensley Ghent ond his Orchestra

relayed from the Tower Picture Hous,

by CHILDREN ‘Ss OORNER,BAS]

6.40-6,55.—" On My Anvil,” by the Snileamith,
7.0--10.20.— Programme 8.8. from, London,

FRIDAY, January 23rd.
1h30-12.30.—Creamophone Peeorda,

+ 30—1,0.— A> Talk to Lioil Behools.
4,0-4.90,—Benadley Ghent and his Orchestra,
h.16—8:15,—CHILDRERM'S CORNER,

i.40—-7730,—_Pragrapane & 8, frown Lomion,

LEEDS COLLEGE @F MUSIC—CHOIR

AXKD ORCHESTRA :

Conductor: ANDERSON TYRER.

Chorna Master: VICTOR HELLIWELL,
GEORGE DODGSON (Tenor).

MARTORIE WILEALAN (Contrelts},

VICTOR HELLIWELE (Batitone).

730-0, 30 Orchestra,
reed

10.0-10.30. Overture, “ Camaval,"” Op. 32
Deorak

Miarpors VWveri,

George Dodgson.
Vietor Helliwell.

Cantata, “The First Walpurgia: Night ™*
Op. 60 ... Mendelssohn, words ly Goethe

“The First Walpurgis Night, Ballad for
Cherus. and Orchestra, the words by

Goethe, the music by Fetix Mendelssohn-
Bartholdy.” Such is the translation of

the tithe: of thia fine composition. The
night between April 30th and May lst is
in Liearmany called tha WWpares Right,

wa. being dedieated to Wilpuirca, or

Werburga (to. whom ia dedicated ‘The

Cathedral at Chester), a British Saint, a
sister of St. Boniface, the Apostle of
(perLy".

In the popolar teacdition 1 is supposnt ta

he the. night for great fedtivala of devila
piel wibchea on the “maliniteins of the

Hart: One auch, on the Brocken “or
Blocksherg mountain, forma a part of
Goethe's " Faust.” The tithe of “‘ First
Walourgis Night,” Lioethe’s own desigrin

tion, in the present casa doulytleas @x-
presses his Intention to expose in this
poem how the popular superstition arose
out of the use by the old heathen, «as
maaquerde or stratagem, of thet whieh

ofterwords remained a Axed belief,

(Continued ta goltene 4, pege 183.)
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“Liverpool Programme.
6LV 315 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th.
 

SUNDAY, January 18th.

aA od.roene ab fren Donato.

8.50. —Helipious Services from. &tuclie.

S.0-10.30,—Programe 8.6, from tondot.

MONDAY, January 19th.

11.0-12.0.—Midday Ceancert,

th.0Gaillard and hia Orehestra,

from the Bealn Super Crnenn.

oo0(,.40,—=AT LDRES S&S CORNER.

7.0-10,30,— Tuyo Ah from lariat.

rilaireed

TUESDAY, January 20th.

#.0-3.0.-—The “ State Brighter Liverpool Band, '

relayed from the Bate Cate,
ht,30,— CATLOREEN Ss CORNER,
7.0-11L0.—Prapomme 2.8. from Londen,

WEDNESDAY, January 2ist.

LI-12.0,.— Midday Gonrcert.
*00—4.00.—Ciaillerd: and his Orchestra,

b.0-a—CHILDREN ES CORNER.

7U-10,30,.—Progrimne 8.8. from ender.

THURSDAY, January 22nd.

hot $0,— (in illaed and his Orehestra,

i30-0.30.—CATLDREN'S: CORNER.
7-11 .0.- —glint aoe, prom oaintom,

FRIDAY, January 23rd.

.0-5.0.—The State Biahter Liver wl Baie, ~

&.30-6,.30,— CATLDREN'S: CORNER.
6.40—7.30.—Prograiune Si. from London,

Operatic Night.

BERTHA HODGSON (Soprano),

TOS SHERLOCK (Barntonet.
THE AUGMERTED &BTATION

ORCHESTRA:
Under the Dineetion aod
FREDERICK. BROWN.

Tat (irchesirn.

Overture, “The Mach Plate" .,:, Mfccart

Tag, Hertha boclirecn,

‘Flower Sone(" Faust“) i... Gonnd

“Rowst Chow the Lio bt" ( Mionon **}
P'hagartats

Tah Orehestra,
Beleetion, "' Rapolette oe eeeepeaeee, PEPE

B18, Tom Sherlock,

“Loving Smile of Sister Kind" (*° Faust
ieee peed

“aa; Rte Page ("The Martage of
Figaiy mn eked rea ute Joya ety ce aoe

So Cedvenien,

Omey  Siysstirecissssicevrencnds « CORIENIDG

B40. Bertin Arodteson,
“One Fine Day * (* Madame Butterfly ™)

Pein

eels SOT te Don eee}, Gerienn

Bh Orehest ti.

Balleh Music from “Sicilian Vegpern 7%

C° The Pour Seasons") saci Ferdi

ah Tom Sherdock,

* Prologue” (°° Pagliacci) ... Deoncaralio
“ie Alene Chomoeth aby Sadness -

Chesca

133 —WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

2B frem London.
Prof. d(T, ROUBSEAT, S28, from

Leridor.

Local Niwa,
1,0, Lirchostra,

Pectin
Thomas

Belection, Li TPosen:’ esiecicsesves
Entr acto Gavotte fram* Mignon "
Beriire, * etic,”

10.30,.—Close chew,

SATURDAY, January 24th.

a0—iotllord gnc his Orelisim,
S00, CTLDRENA CORNER,

TO-12.0.— Programme SOB. from London,  
8.80 1,30,

173

Nottingham Programme.
5NG g22 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 16th.

SUNDAY, ai 18th.
i

oases | Programmes ;i, From Londen.

MONDAY, January 19th.
5.30—4,90.—The: Seala Picture ‘Theatre Oreles-

tra, Musical Director: Androw James,
4,30--5.0:-— WOMENS -TOPTCS.

h.15-h0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

H.1-6015.—"Teens (orner.

6.20—0,350.—Station Topira,
6.35-0.56.—Prof. H. A. 8. Wortley, MLA::

Modern Paychology ™ (3).
7.0-10.30.—Progrenine 8.7, fron Tendon.

TUESDAY, January 20th.

4.30—+41.90.—Lyons' Calé Orchestra. Comdluctar,
Brassey Eyton.

1.30-5.0.—WOMER'S TOPICS.
6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORSER.
th, 15,—"Teens* Corner,
6.95-6,55,— BR. MM Hewitt, MA. +.“ Gypsies in

BRarssia eal tha: Basle." (Gramophone,

Pianolorie, and Voorn! Tustrations. }

7.0-1L.0.—.Pregramune 3.8. from Gondom

WEDNESDAY, January Zlst.
Lae 12. 30.—Granophone Hoeards oll thie Week,

3.04.0.—Lyons" Café Orchestra,

4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S ‘TOPICS.
iit-oa—eHILDREN ‘A CORNER.
t.0-8, 15.—"Teons'’ Comer,
7.0-10.30,— Programme SB. from London.

THURSDAY, January 22nd.
15-045, —8ehoal. Transmission: Mn. EL G

GUILFORD, M.A. : “ Stories of Ancien’
Nottingham.”

J.415-1.45.—The Seals Picture Theatre Orches-
tra.

i. 1-f,.0.H ILDRESA CORNER.
Hit, |4.—"Teona’ Contec,

i.35-6.55,.—Prof, BH, Schofichl, ALEB.E., PhD.,
Hse, &LG, {Principal cf Loughhorieh

Tenginor ing College) " Toduetrial Ail.

neniatrdion.**
70-11.0.—Progennme 8.8. fron Dondon,

FRIDAY, January 23rd.
Lions" Cah} One hestra.

4.30-0.1.—WOMEN'S TOPICS. a
8. 15-t4.—CHILDRER'S CORNER.
HO, 15,— "Teens Corer.
6.40-055.—Alinistey of Agricolturc's Fort.

nightly Bulletin, 8.8. from onion.
7.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sufrom Londen,
PERCY SCHOLES.
Lacal Newe,

Popular Concert.

iInchiding JOHN HEN ERY'S first visit in
person to our Stalin.)

JOBS HENRY (Entertamer),
DORIS GENT (Soprano),
NEVILLE SMART {Bass},

SYDNEY W. JONER ithe Blend Pianig! I

LDRSULA KENTISH WRIGHT,
DOROTHY KENTISH WRIGHT,

and EPWARD MUBERAY
In a Dramatic Sketch.

7.a0, Sydney W.- domes.
Brinhies, Op. 25, No. Lin A Flat. "|
Bodies, Op. 1a, No. a tooG Fint

{haete Bes) savy sesiessceasedse
Polonaise in A Flat, On. Ba aes

Neville Simart,

“The Devout Lover’ 2....... 4¥> White
“The Morry Monk” .......4 2. Beran (15)

Doris Gent.
“Love's 6 Monchant oo..cc..0. JeCore
ATLaonaewe swan dae sed eR
The Piper eft Love** AW, Coren

“ FEED THE BRUTE. A
A Comedy by George Puston,

{Adapted to the Nottinghamshire Dialect.)
Mire. Pottle oot... Ursula Kentish Wright
Mre. Wilkes. ..... Dorothy Kentish Wright
Samuel Pottlé ........0.00. Edward Murray

(Confinved on pag? 182.)

Su, from Loudon,

= | Chapin  
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Selection from, Contents :

PiPOBTAEPACT SPaLb
VALWE REFLEX RECEIY Bi

By Percy W.. Hovis, Sdeewber lL E:

TH: ROLES-ROYCE OF RD.

(How ihe Superbewredyae worked

By Jahm Soot: Poggori; Fino, AMEE,EB

Oi

THE ANGLOMAMERTCAN SEX (antdi). | |
By Perey W, Harpis,  Miemleer 1RCE.

HOW. TO. CET THE bEST OUT Ol
A CRYSTAL SET.

By 4 P. Kencall, Bide,

A DOW-DOSS «CRYSTAL R2CEIVER,

By Paver . herris, Mensber |.RUE.

SX SIMPLE: CRYSTAL

By Seanley (Gu Rirter: Member LRE,
THE HUMOURS OF

THORPE
rier By Mote articles al iicres.

FREE EBLUE-PRINT

with every copy.

 

JMR. GUMELE-

CIRCUITS.
How TO TUNE A SIMPLE VALVE

SET

Get Your Copy To-day.

Splendid
Enlarged

Number

  

  

The Wireless Constructor ts the Monthly Magazine
which they have been waiting for. This issue ollers

greater allyactions than any of the previous numbers. it presents

page alter page of fascinating milormation, imteresting articles and
uselul notes, written in such a clear and lucid manner that even
the most inexperenced will not find himself out of his depth.
This issue, on sale January | 5th, abounds with designs, sp'eadid

QO” a quarter of a million wireless enthusiasts have found that

illustrations and diagrams drawn in such a way that you
simply cannot go wrong, even ff you have never’ seen a
wireless diagram before. Full of sound advice, hints and
lips, any item of which may possbly save you shillings, or
even pounds, when designing or building. a set,. yet the cost of

thia magazme—the monthly wireless magazine with the largest
circulation m_the country—is only sixpence—/less than twopence a
week. Regular readers will fad that they obtain a progressive
course of wireless which will enable them to appreciate more
fully the enormous possibilities for future pleasures and entertain-
ment in- which ther inends can jon them. Any reader of the
constructional articles which appear in The Wireless Constructor
can straightway build the set which interests him and yet be

absolutely confident that provided he follows the instructions give i

he will obtain the results described and guaranteed by the authors.

The Wireless Consitacler 8

edited hy Wir. Percy W. Harris,

Member IRIE. who wm the best Percy W

heginner and expert ahke. When
write constructional articles, Mr.

Hares, Member LEE,
known amd most able conrtruc-
tional writer, in| the country.
The way clear and concise ex-
planations of otherwise defhcult

never overlooks the fact that the

average reader haa not a large assort-
ment of tools ta haod, therefore,
heganer can generally build a set
described with very Little outlayEe flow. fram hiv facile pen

gained the admiration of the

The PWirefess Concirector "Is produced hay Radios Press, Eid, the

largest wireless publiihers in the world (Propriefora ofso of “* Wireless
Weeblyand of “' Modern Wireless "*). Like all Radia Preay pab-
ficoiions, if is under (he veneral and personal direction of fohn Scott.Tagzart,
Fiulest.P:, AMILELE., the well-known agthorily and inventor of the
SofFOO, and many ofher popular circolls,

on tools.

Wireless
onstructor

Oblainable from all Bookstalls, Newsagents and Booksellers,
or &s. 6d. per annum, post free,
 

Adot.. of the Radio Preas, Ltd, Bash House, Strand, London, W.C.2.
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Plymouth Programme.
SPY o38 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th.

 

SUNDAY, January 18th.

a fh,eh
410 a j Preye Sp. . jrom Rona

MONDAY,. January 19th, TUESDAY, January
20th, and WEDNESDAY, January 21st.

1.04. 30.—Enieeat Manning and his Orchestrm,
relayed from the New Palladiam Cinema
Voraliat, Dorethy Lincoln (Soprano).

1-5.30,— WOMEN'S TOPICS.

30-6.30.—CHILDREN'R CORNER.
A) onwards,—wPyoqranne SB. from Louder.=

fe
oA

THURSDAY, January 22nd, and SATURDAY,
January 24th.

1-0-5,0,—Albert Fullbrook oid his Tra, relyisl
from the Royal Hotel,

£05.— WOMEas TOPICS.

50-010, CA TLD REN'S CORNER,
7.0 onwants,— Programme SB. from. London,

FRIDAY, January 24rd.

1, Talks tio Behoants «

fl baa DB. Wich, H.Se., a The Horace

mM Nminhers.””

Mr. fH ‘Thomas, MiG. “oo the Rdg
of Beyond in Central Adrien. :

L0-f.1.—Albert Fullopook soil lia Trin,

10-5.3.—WOsMER Ss TOPICS:

5.30-6.50,--CHILDREN'S CORNER,

AOin.—Minist ry ot =6AHeulinpe’s Fort-

nightly BGallerin, 8.8, fren Bondo,

(i—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

SB. fron Larder,
PERCY SCHOLES, 8.8: frat DDonelan,
Leal Nowe,

Vocal and Instrumental Evening.

WARGARET SOUTHARD(Soprano).

WINIFRED RSTOAKES (Contralea),

ETHEL HAMILTON-ABRASTER
(Bolo Violin}.

FRED PITT (Entertainer),

WOODWARDS LADIES’ CHOIR

Under the Direction of
HARRY WOODWARD.

beh, Chior,

‘A Lake and a Fairy Bort" Aareieon (Uf
‘A Legend of Mullaghmaat "*

or. Le Craa (5
“Ye Banks and Brees", arr, Bantock(16

Fb Biv hel aeenronae
“ Rohemian Bane ice. ‘ewe. SEEee

SEARSTyce on ssyyeeetie “Peri Bret (3%
Eexeriangss, FEeelin

NB, Margaret Buithiatdacariel Winifred ‘Boas:
Dret, “" Vonotinn Boat Song" Bhmenthai

6.0, Fred Pitt.
Burlesque of Noises Bronleast from the

HOO ieee riewi » Orapeiiai

8, 1. Speeches onthe:tHacai inthie Anrniun!
Dinner of the Port. of FPhomeouth Chiannbe

of Commence,

Viscount, CHURCHILL.
Commiander-in-Chief Admiral 8ir RICHARD
PHILLAMORE, E20 Bo KC6.6. M0.

Relaved from the Royal Assembly Rooms.
§, be, Fred Pitt,

"Aly Chileadderia eo Ptigival

AR fren hues

Prof, T.7. ROUSSEAD, 8.8. from London:
Local News.

10,0, Wimilred Stoakes,

‘A Rotreat '’ .. roots Ohorenal
largaret outhard: ‘and Winifred Btonkes.

OY Sherworops * Praia isa JeAivaeniayri

Lah, Veh, Ethel Hi:amiiton-Akinader

* Midnight Beall ccna e eerste ede eaeee
" Polonmne Caprice” abe oNemandennith

pia ih, Choir,

“Rong of the Nightingale”... 8.7") Dewies
 Bhanber Seg oo ccasseucsraanentee Rebikog}

"Pelats invisat repeacieeonciseesyinrs a Oty
1040,—Clece down,

—.= HADIO- TIMES© —— TTL.
ne ————— —< 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   
  

 

   
     

Look for the Hall Mark.

They all look much the same—22 carat, 9 carat, and "yellow
metal.”

Can you trust yourself to discrimmate ? Obviously not. But

you have one great safegnard—the Hall Mark. You automat-
ically look to it for protection. The same precaution is
necessary With ‘ earth tubes,”

The enormous success of the Climax Radio Earth has given
rise to a flood of imitations of doubtiul efficiency. The Climax
Radio Earth is the 100°), earth, and the name Climax will be
found on the cap of every genuine article, The low grade
imitation may look much the same—maycost the same, mayor
may not have a name on it—but without the hall mark
“Climax” it is most likely a 10%, proposition. You cannot
afford to take the risk. Refuse substitutes. Insist on a Climax
Radio Earth. Price 5/-.
The CLIMAX RADLO COPPER EARTHpenetrates deeply
into the ground, ensuring an excellent earth connection
always. Drilled and perforated, it carries water castly to the
surrounding earth,

If you are troubled with

Weak signals, Intermittent signals,
Electric main disturbances, Local set interference,

Muddy reception,

The probable cause of tht trouble is an imctiicient carth.

GET A BETTER EARTH TO-DAY.

GET A CLIMAX COPPER EARTH.

Price Bi-. Immediate delivery,

Any radio dealer can supply. If difficulties are put in your
way, or substitutes offered you, please send 5/- direct
to us, and we will send you the genuine X Radio
Earth by return, post free.

INSIST ON THE NAME
PRICE

5! cLIMAx
conmaee RADIO
BELIVERY.

CLIMAX PATENTS, LTD.,
182, Church Street, London, W.8,

Telephone : Park 2023.
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Ni ——_ POPULAR
ea AYA na #/\=2——_ WIRELESS

i/ rs containing :
i 5

hi OeE The P.W.
a!
Be 7KE\ WIRELESS

Jf ANE
Y) 6% MAPBy
~

f F re is =

Z it: All the Broadeasting ‘stations in
a Great Britain and ontheContinent
Ke are clearly shown, and details of
rR Ne their wave-lengths and call signs
isa * are visible at a glance, This map

% has been speciaily drawn to scale
for PopuLAR WIRELESS and shows
accurately the location of each
siation.. It is

GIVEN FREE
inside every copy of this week's
P.W. The map is printed on dood
paper,and being aloose supp'ement,
can easily be mounted on ecard for
ready reference.

e
e
S
e
e

e
e
e
e
e
e
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i
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fe% ENute ovr Sale

ANOTHER FREE GIFT
Next week's Poputar Wirevess will con-
tain another very useful supplement showing

19 PICTORIAL CIRCUITS
These circuits have been specially drawn so that
the veriest novice can follow them and connect »
them up without the risk of a mistake.
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FULLER
PLATE TYPE BATTERIES
IN EBONITE CASES.

These accumulators ave thorough!y
reliable and well constructed units.
of which many thousands have
heen supplied for radio work. The
ebonite cases are strong and fire-
proof;  pon-corroding terminals
are fitted.

We-manulacture Wireless Batteries
of all types including LT. and H.T,

Rlock Batteries; Sparta L.T. and H.T,
Dry Batteries: Inert Celle cto. ete.

DEALER

FOR

Sfockel by ol Gead Dealers,

FULLER'S UNITED ELEC-
TRIC WORKS, LTD.,

Chadwell Heath, Essex.
telephone: iford 1m,  Get a FULLER'S

—you get the best.

 

 

 

FREE HEADPHONE PADS
You have probably noticed haw hard your headphones feel
alter «+ short time of listening-in. The proprietors

WRIGHT'S
|

COAL TAR ¥

SOAP
will ‘be pended to send ta applicants a pair of solt robber

headphone pads, which make your headphones feel oo
comfortable that you can wear them for hours. Just send
9 outside wrappers from fablets of Wright's Coal Tar Soap
and the tops of $ boxes in which the soap is packed,
together with your full mame and address to Headphones,
Wright, Layman & Umoey, Ltd, 44/50, Southwark Se SEH.

4a thero ore only oa limited nomber of these, early application ts essential,

 

NELSON MULTI.

A famous name for a famous Valve.

 

  
   

   

& OAteiah: Freer all dealers, CS &

4amew <A Wpes

The “NELSON MULTI” i
contains three separate - we
flements, each of which ee :

a. co ar ES Linplitinr,
foes ras eal tSthe te fit any stan-

E ri =

i ake Te dard Foor:pim torket. %

 

 



 

ala MARY A6un, 1925.) — RADIO SEMES _— 1T?

” Sheffield Programme.

GEL 31M, Quality and
Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th. ; |B) Sfinetion,

   
 

     

  

  

SUNDAY,ee 18th.

|ot ryreerAG s“A frHayy aiden,
 

  

 

, #.15--0.0.— Service rein wl from tha Nether

I Chapel.
0-10, 30,— Pregrinine S28, hi fia echo.

MONDAY, January 19th, and SATURDAY,
january 24th.

f 11.30-12,50.— Gramophone Records. -{ Motadiay.)

Sd20. ogre SB fram .archester,

f.0-5.0. WOMEN'S. CORNER,

] Aah.£0.—CAILBRESX'S CORNER,
7. onwards, —Prapromme SB. fron Danita:

Station Director's Talk. (Raturday,)

TUESDAY, January 20th, WEDNESDAY,
3 January Zist, and THURSDAY, January 22nd.

L121.=-Gramophone Records,

4-430 Albert Hall. (Tucedlay wel laura

diay.)

Lacal Conearl {Wedns lay. |

A052, -WOMEN'S CORN ET:

i.40-0,40:— DAILDRENS GORNER,

atl Ona rebs, EP ycera rnc & A }ragn Laie itees

FRIDAY, January 23rd.

: 11,50-12.0,— Gramophone Records,

| ob. ei BO, Leena Cameo,
6.0-5,30, OMENS CORNER
a. 30-—4.20,— CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.40-0,55:,—Clifford KK, Wright, “ What We
OOhrs to Greece,"

iii WEATHER FORECAST aid NEWS
Soo. feoDato,
FERCY SCHOLES. 4.6. frou Jeonedow,
Local Nowa.

 
| L! a 3 ---= 5
eeee
=ktccLeoheeSaad

See  aaleeaiceinniae

COLLIN BlOGIN and ie ORCHESTRA

7.30, “6FL" Cabaret. va : ’  *
A NICHT. OF SONG, HUMOUR AND i HE remarkable clarity. and dehght- a

DARCE. 7 a a fully natural Tone of the World-famous ‘(3
AMPLION Loud Speaker when asgoci-

 

ee ae ae oe ated with a suitable Receiving Set render

 

 
  

Selections from Aumerien * ; +i Driving the spainah ds 1 PA TNTas wireless reproduction comparable with the ;

, HTSPEOEN “vill introdace an’ American original performance, 12,
Friend,  BERTHA and WIN” ANSON re |

i nn ee niordd will provide With an AMPLION, the unseen speaker,
Bertha andakl (Duetat E vocalist or orchestra, as the case may he, 13 3

Barcarolle (“The ‘Tate; of Holfmaim “) : brought right into the Home and the advantages ;

+ Offenbach : of Kadio Broadcast may be enjoyed to the
4 “ Simeerity fogs 22.5 oer ae Evite Clark : very full,
! + Drink to Ale Cine owes TT. Cramepion *

“For You Along” ...... eary Geek 4 i - i = ;
! Mellow. Moon"... Weedelt W. Halt(7) In artistry of design and fine finish tbe

* Dreamy Melocy ~ Avoghler and Navet (7) AMPLION excels just as its efficiency 1m un-

What That" 0. eee we (7) FE approached, so that the AMPLION maywell |

eee es Donidet aed: Paul 110) be regarded as the one and only Wireless
Wik. cain (ihaiakciscasel: Loud Speaker for the Home of Beauty and

“Buby Bil" .,.: Harry Casiling (7) Kefinement,
wn “(1d Chap Ir gees reacted Harcase ana Hier iT} fi

f
a Leonard Hoahevis, = ; .

“. Will Net Greve” , = = ehacinern IHrite for (lusrated Lave eases I;

* Jogging Along the Highway”... . Sane AOL ELTON. Models fOr Sige eee
“The Fishermen” of FEaigts mt

_

{" The chatnable from all Wireless dealers of repuie. 3

iehe|] Alisicl oe a ae + wins ihe fhepea j

“The Harlequin's Song Seine the Prissinige iy
Boeacest eee oeee PB 5

“Brian of leno” ........ Graham (o) : . hares ‘

** ALT Ehbeae Siophen "will anéeodtien eH q ‘ welts gal

ATHECrLeAn Crillege Frienel, ee A Standard eee te

Srthur Clifford pra =, j .3 i.

Ther Call ct Dancing”... Preeng Bertin eo j a or

“To ‘Think. Sieeh Thins Bhi salal Happen " A Product of The House of Graham. af fa i
in OF1d England20. Weston ana Lee (7) He Be

"Geo Ttrovotekis’ .. Aieton ead lee (Tt) a0
 

“ Ceornid Calling"
" Hardl-Hearted Himnaly

Kelle gael -Bypeforr: (9)

“Tt Aint Gonntk Hain Na Alo”

    
Pattuite: aint Jaifacies 2

ALFRED GRAHAM & CO. (mf. A: Granam},

  Wedel? Halt (7) ay me
9.30, WEATHER FORECAST: aid: NEWS. Ee, eae St Andren’s Works, Crafton “Park, Londen, 5.5.4, qogee,

SUB frp Lanta. eee Se eeeeee=eei
Prof. 7 J. ROUSSEAU, Si. from oe eoeeter=a

Eondan, A at
Lael News: i ES “ah

10.0.— Cabaret (Continued). + ie
90 oes ecw,  



  

 
‘*“By Jove! These are
Topping ’Phones.”

HEN your friend hands you his Ericsson
(British) Telephones for comparison you'll

be amaged by their signal strength, sensitivity
and comfort. You will then understand why
they were adopted as standard years ago by
the Navy and R.A.F.

A trial will convince you, and wiil send you
seeking a pair. But be stre you ate getting
British Ericsson Telephones, All super-products
have their imitators, and we have not escaped
Every Ericsson Telephone should have
“s Eric:sson "" stamped on the earpiece. If absent
it'sa “continental” imitation. Therefore, beware

Prices af off Goad Dealers:

120 ohma .. 24/6
2,000 a « 25/6
a,Looe a ~ 26/6

“SELLING AaEwta:
MANCHESTER: 2, Bing

Fiz, Wo Deane,
Soa WW,
se I le aig. Tenby,

Trafic -Strect
— CN On tae: Lit,
a Streail,

OOee Maley es
Treinen a ae febers
erm Fe Fail fa Loe

TELLSilAbi Pes
Ain

fi geo La Say - kiileary i
qa., Haweastle-in-

ne,

LELOS- Berlh Orlideh
Realnecring
needatl: diftdes ‘aan,

FREER sTat
Slotha corriad ip a

- Dayie, Kel
Cu, ‘. Patan Si.    
 

Hrtie featfor hale, ay payeePe per prep toler

and crpeal ete, Sipe’ Pend Land Speaker ct tested
Chas,

The British LM. Ericsson Mig. Co., Ltd,
67/73, -—KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C.2,

    

  

  

   

  

(BRITISH)
Telephones

BuyBritishGoods On

—- RADIO-TIMES —
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[TANT ARS ee Lith,

vi   m
a

5 REVO LIGHTWEIGHT mi ae i na ist u i, I crt = i]=a <

\ HEADPHONES 21. each, uo ul risk 2 rath |irs 1 tyerke la z Ne fer art

THE pb that haa ike £2? iy be. his fh ir bataly tec Ue coe we
: denatha’ piniraeee, “hd ne L si appar a, bit Jnly are tbe

‘ ae meraoe. Seca REVO FOR WIRELESS.
teched sad selewhea te et hint ix en Apread ovErEnAe and in pele

even Ot Dene; ee ntaeif the =o heAHAVEHTHE Ups.

  

  

  

          

  

    

  

     

REVO Little Gem Crystal Set.

Rota toy. Works perfectly l=

REVO CRYSTAL-VALVE SET
Without valves and BGS.
raysIie = lis nenarvol—

iwothsJREVO leper op aber

\ op de} mies Sram stetion.

REVOPHONE CRYSTAL SET
4 ‘The increnparable set that

carted HALF BRITAIN
. listening-in - - - G.B/-

REVO TWO VALVE SET
Wobout valves a1 1-F=
and fieyaltyen bie haa rl

reene mahogany cain. the
4 oot that makes listening-pn

woth while

REVO ONE & TWO VALVE Pee
AMPLIFIERS54/- & 96/. each

4 Vhep agility coeiss: with sili
pie drefiortionam moive.

REVO LOUD SPEAKERS @
48/. & BO/-

compete with core

EXreere 5aT=
They ire the Lead Fowl
Spesker wands, Fire chould hear HOTE- THE PRECES
o TAG i sieciniara wireivar. WHY FAY MORE

 

 

MONEY CANNOT
BUY HETLER e
e

e
e
i
A

e
e
e
e
a
s
e

‘
a

  

      

If UMOBTAINABLE LOCALLY PLEASE APPLY Lets dai oe

Peelheakc)edb oo)earlaad
eeBee|i ee|

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO WIRELESS |
Wf you wish to make Wireless | It tells you all about Wire-
Sete which are WNBEATABLE less in plain everyday languages,
IN PRICE, QUALITY, or ond enables any beginner to
EFFICIENCY,this is the book make the most efficient Re-
you must have, ceiving Sets obtainable,

Full instructions and diagrams are given for
making SUPER EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, ONE
AND TWO VALVE AMPLIFIERS, DUAL AMPLIFICA-
TION SETS; ALSO THE VERY LATEST TYPES OF
TWO, THREE and FOUR VALVE TUNED ANODE
RECEIVERS.

160 PAGES, INCLUDING 28 DIAGRAMS, 1/3 Post FREE,
EAXON RADIO.CO, (DEPT. 24), SOUTH SHIRT, BLACKPOOL.

Sotufoction guaranteed of monday retired.

  

 
 

A)Ue
HEADACHE

Twa = SM Powder Fas. Mentlan thy
fonmal and ochoge ‘qu. stamped achlee
eveliye. ZOE pg he Sad fraChemie

and Sires in 1/6 & 3/- tomes, oF pnast f Pet al Ves! prices iron
THR 23% Cik 11, Hatton Garten, London, EC, 1.

   

—
—
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Stoke - On -.Trent.
Programme.
6Sr 306M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th.

SUNDAY, January 16th.

3.05.30. Programm SOR. fron Lomo.

5.90,—Hemn, ecu, Lever of My Boal”
(A. andl. M. No, 1H}.

Religions Address by The Rev. JOHN
WILLEAMS, Sopernitendent Minister of
the Bursten Weebryan Circuit,

Hymn, “Sun of My Saul, Thom Saviour
Der ** (A. nel Mt. No, 34 be

60-10, 30,— Pregramme S20 from DLovdos,

MONDAY, January 19th, t: THURSDAY,
January 22nd, and SATURDAY, January 24th.

A. 50—1, Sik — The AMajest ie Cinema Orchestra :

Al reste l Phinertar t “Thou Htcent t.,

5.1.0), CHILDRESS CORN EE.

7 owes, —< rogerS28. fron Torey,

FRIDAY, January 23rd.

4.hhThe Majestic fnew Orehestirn,

100.0) CTLRENS CORNEE,

bh,somistey of Agriculture's Fort

mohily Bialetin. Sob: fron Eenvitnr,

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST sarel BEWs.
20, fron Deke,

PERCY ECHOLES SB from Lenten
Lercial Nein, ;

 

 

Light Concert.

MABEL WILSHAW: (Soprans},

CEORCE JEFFCOCEK (Baritone),

HARRY BTANTER (Sala Wonolopeedstien),

ALTRED STEELE (Solo Pinnofarte),

WiLL HORABIN { Hitinoriet }

HABKOLD MUREIS {Aceon).

Tooth Alfred Bteele

FRse bony ot maetee cand patie eh ewe Chopin

PSRR ieee eee oeee

Ta, George Jelinek.
~ King Chartes' Tig pa eka AP. FS White (1)
oar Jotky Aadlormen  .. Attend Geran

eePececa ee peradice al. Palo Tot

Tit, Harry Stonier,
Eligie oSele eerste: “Gobeil oP

a0, Mabel Wilshaw.

“The Littl Demers!” -.. Jer Worelip {1}
Phenacess eudies eases Elgar (1h)

SLO. WwiH Horaliin.

48 Alfred Sieele,
Falei deci ceebe
a pga eeDEEL

Bes. Gest hediooe ke.

snHatori. |thoMetin
“ Hatfield Rolls” . |... | Se

8.4. Harry. Stanier-
Son Without Worde .... Fan Goend
+ AMON ne cis ee Vic cn voc aei Papper

af, Mabel Wilshaw.
“ ties Bong(“ The Prodigal Son")

Datu aay
“' Pleading mY Es ee veewd Jdeo Delon

Ooh Will Horahin,
oi. Alfred Biaele,

Bide wy feed bade eae wes oe APRS
eae Gearge J oftesor hk,

» Bone of tha WiBe ronee Breeifte Sith

{30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SOB. from Dav dor.

Prof. J.. 7. ROURSEAU, oR. from
Landon,

Loval News.

bth, Horry Stanier. ;
Alleors Appateiomiti... 2. ». Seineaay

10.10, Mabel Wilshaw,

“ Break o” Day? ...... ,. Sandercow (1)

BOLTS, Will Horabin.

10.25. Alfred Stecle.
OROcia eld ba Pa ee pes ee opin

10;30.—Close down.  
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SoneLean tae isaelderrte

| THE JUNIOR:

tba remarkably effi- :
© chen email Load:
‘ Speaker fur 'pezubienn :

sized. noc AMtied
i with adjiatable ;

diaphragm.

ONLY

30/-
ADT,

 

LOUDSPEAKERS

A motoring expert of my acquaintance onet told: me that
he alwavs mentally classified motor cars in three categories,
Cars, Light (Cars, and the smaller fry which he: used to
say locked more like motorized perambulators than anything
else,

As a Loud Speaker expert it struck ime that in. this line ‘a

very sunilar state of thingts-existed.,

You have the fol) size Loud Speaker, the Fellows Junior,

am the smaller fry which you can hardly recognise as

Laue Speakers and usually consign to the nursery. In

fact the children Tike them very much,

When I run round to ony friends of mine who aren't tucky
enough to have wireless,-T always take my Portable Three
and the Junior with me. Just to give them a bit of a
concert

And unless I tell them, they don’t dream for an instant

that the Junior isn't a full-sized instrument. After all why

should they?

It's over 18 inches high, #t has an adjustable diaphragm,
its volume fillg any ordinary sized room with case and its
tone is: pérkect.

lis appearance, too, is just the same as any of the big

speakers, and it's not-so very much smaller cither.
lis price though is—

Only 30/-.

Be

 

 

OF THE FELLOWS MAGNETO CO, LTD, PARK ROVAL, LONDON, 5. Wad
 

EP.S.08,  
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Soridiew tf ale OL

HEN you choose a Cossor
not only are you endorsing
the judgmentof the majority

of wireless enthusiasts in this
country but you obtam a Valve
guaranteed to be untouched from

factory to User.

The ingenious and expensive
method of swathing every Cossor
Valve with cotton wool in a sealed
carton permits the filament being
tested by the Dealer without

breaking the seal.

It is fully patented and affords
concrete evidence of our keen
endeavours to prevent Cossorusers
from being sold Valves which may
have been used for demonstration
or other purposes.

In your own interests see that the

seal on the Box is unbroken when

you buy your next Cossor Valve.

The only Valve sold
in a sealed box,

Conor, La, Bightury trove, VG,
 

Lafter: Ad. Sic,

   

 

 

 Peachkiki

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
RADIO CRYSTAL

. Faling Common.
“i am fafing the opportanity of
writing fo yoo ta moy foo Pleased fr
am oth poor Or retol, f am atrg Fy

ona fursrttermeade wef, alth ke

results,’ 1/6

Seale Distribotars +

V. ZEITLIN & SONS,
144, Theobalds Rd., London, W.C.1.

"Phone Museo 6941,

Agents Sor Irefond—
FETTIGREW & MERRBIMAN, LTD.,

8, Corporation Street, Belfast.

Sole Producers:

NEUTRON LTD.,
Siciliam House. Southampton Row, Lene W.CI,

‘hone: Musenm 28

SAFETY of
FIRST-

ACCUMULATORS ri
RE-CHARGED FREE g¥Ab
in your own home! al

(UJELINIKITIN)
The D2.C. Home Battery Charger
is Ube siveplest, the antes! and ihe most
reliable instrument on the market for charg.
ing your @wna atcumalators at home oéf
your existing clettric Wghting of healing
supply. (Fer Direct Current only.)

Can be ized by en within @ few minutes
and ia thes immedinioly ready for ose at
al times. Giuaraniged fooipract and
iively comferms bo all regutations of otal
eupely companics ond insuraqty companies,

 

Whenever you have lights, radiators, electric
iron OF WREGUM cheater in wee in amy
roof yeor house, ths ULISKIN auto-

matleally Charges your ectumulators
Panieming any aire cafrent, and there-
rere free of cost,

Vonoc00cEEeneenees mee SIMPLEgore
Corinf rini simul
printed Gtalructions,

Swetatle

e
e
a

+
o
P
E
R
h
e
e
e
a

Hieetrete ad Pomefilet ond full

porlirutors foal sree on Pegbes,

CRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICECo.
(Dept. R20),

71, Fleet St. Leoden, EC4,
Tre Enquire Towle, | ri
 cree =
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Swansea Programmie.
5SX 485 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, January 18th.

SUNDAY, January 1fth.
9.05.30, Say
a 80-10. 4s} Programmes §.B,,feonw Cardiff.

MONDAY, Jan. 19th, WEDNESDAY, Jan. 2ist,
and SATURDAY, Jan. 24th.

*4.0.—The Castle Cine Orchestra, relayed

from the Cnetle Cinema. Musical Diteetor,

Jack Arnolje,

6.65, 15.-—WOMEN Ss TOs, dan; loth & Sisk.

f15-6,0,—_ CHILDRENS CORNER,
70 on wards,— Proprio ane oo Jrone Cardiff.

TUESDAY, Jan. 20th and THURSDAY,
Jon. 22nd.

*)-0.0,—Alternoon, Coneerk.
1.8 18,--CHTLDREN'S CORAER,

Tt) 11.0.- = Prapramane SoA, Jrom Ennsfan,

FRIDAY, January 23rd.
5-4 The Castile Cineina Oprehestea, relayed

freer the CUpatla' Cinemn, Mirical

DTirectar, Jack Arenolt,

5.0-5,15.—WOMEN'S TOPICS.

6. 15,.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNET.

G0) 7.40 —Programine6. frank London,

THE SWANSEA AMATEUR PLAYERS
CONCERT PARTY AND ORCHESTRA.

Produeer and Miisien) Dipeetor =

REX. THOAAS,

HELLIE OWEN (The Blind Conipeeer

mal Frnist)—Pinno Reetial,

or fees Oreleeta.

Savoy American Medley ™
arr, Dehroy bomers (a)

Coneort Party,

 

“Wiles of Smiles” o. o4... Storion (Ut)

GLADYS GRIFFIN THOMAS

(Sopranc},

PTpoeie wate b
his Marie foeee
“The Otd Flageed Path" ...... Arendal?

PHILLIS JOHN (Contratta),

* Ships of My Dreams,. Stephenaon (1)

Carn

To Crystal users:
PeSeSek naar rises Ober :

FRED ALLAN (Baritone). ‘THE problem of working a Loud
“ Because " Beerte artes ee Speaker direct from a Crystal Re-

a foe esnieuie ead baie Der 1) Juin, Oewer was definitely solved when 5. G.
= agiiiy SuiteieuibE: ioomiodian): Sway ike Bee Brown Ltd. introduced the Crystavox,

* Tony, the Swiks Mountaineer ..... » (8) i Diba teste woe This wonderful Loud Speaker is entirely solf-
“That's ner ea Clone’ 4 CO Anetine : pariation of focal } contamed—it seauires no valves of accunulators—

irede “Ti. i of. ofa 1 i aa qt i}

“Why Do You Call ‘Me Wonderful One *™ i penilefogusraniee : a Pra ‘Gansaafa _ she
j Vineet andl Herbert (32) cr ol re: ideal m thd hie ae Br aid 3 a iceseoa : Fe : eal me of enjoying Broadcasting.
ARCHIE, TODD (Light Comedian), i Rake ‘The fest : Reni Eat a os. » Seat

Beastly Original, What" = Stevens (7) : Whites Pee dds ane eee Ving Chose bo a ts centers aitetpon

ere ld oslieh aie gy i greeiesiatrengthand ; a simple Crystal Set and a Crstavox will produceFine Old: English Gentleman ; Poe aie eae ® j i :Newman (13) :ae TS eee Pleasant volume of sound audible ower the whole

B90 Nellie Ohwen from the ear. aoe : of the roam. Even the MOH €FPCNaaye Valve Receivervat, Li a : : F Bare # 4 i Hl signals can wlitl he--= can do no more than thi:—and the Crystavox Bora
Valre Impromptt. he BEV * heard peer Set Ly : heavily fra the pone of BEET licity, initial eet,

in A Flat. Caprice in E ; piivatiy powerful ¢  mcintensnce and purity ‘of sil ch
Major. Minnet and ‘Trio, Nelite : Pheagua mi aera ‘ nee eae elena eee

£ No technical skill ist AScuaery bo ie 2 Cryst nax—

Varintions in 0 (Tempo de Hertertsiraneomeues the few siniple instructions oappled ¢an be followed

DEC). see te eee ee by. a child:

ffi, Prosar, Todd ond, & Piano, The fact that it has heen dengned and manu-

Gavotte in G.. Theme with! Omen (12)

4 Bull Frog POL gy yk ce ee a Meru 7 s factured by 5. 1G. Brown Lid.—the brivetora at the

"Ga Long. Mula"... Crenaer mina Foing {7) Price fi first Lael Speaker for Wireless uso—ie a sure tndica-

“ It Ain't ‘Gonna Hain No Mo’... Haff (7) fo: 15:0 tion of its excellence and dependability.
Phillis John and Harry Prosser,

Comedy Duet, “1 Promise I'll be Practically S. G. Brown Ltd., Head Office & Works, Victoria Rd., N. Acton, W.3.
True" (* The CosOptimiats “) ove. (7) Showroaame :

0,15, Gladys Griffin Thomas and Fred Alten, 1 ri WL, 15, Moarti Li iDuet," Garden of Your Heart,” Dorel (1) | &, Mortimer &., y bay elds, Liverpool, and 67, High St, Southampton,

CHARLES RAY. (Solo Frndforte:
“BCpeo ‘mad IX nifty Se eae eeLae)
“ Kitten on the Keyan y.......Confrey (7)

5 a)WEATHER FORBCAST. and NEWS:
i, fron Landon, :

Prot. ake =i ROUESEA wi ete. how Lewd:

Local Nowe:  10,0. Concert, Party,

“The Rainbow "erseceies.. fol

“ Goiden Dreamboat ...,. ; Nicholls (9) (idler! Ad. 2084.
10.10, Orchestra,

a

“Welsh Medioy ".. arr. Dehray Somers (9)

1.20, Conoert: Party,

Finale, " The Very Thing “Marchant (22)
10.30.—Close down.   
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Loudspeaker
JOYS CAN BE
YOURS!

loudspeaker can tbe used.

The SUPRATONEAmplifier.
An Amplifter ig used to “ boost up”
the orginal reception.
Ow SUPRATONE 2-valve Ampliher
has heen designed to vive maxim

araplification of any crystal or valve set,
producing -sufhcient volumes to work a

loudspeaker with full and clear tone.
it incorporates hwo of our famous

Microstats to control the valves.
Ff pallpush switch ‘Saves current and

bias ts provided, and two Mansbridge
condensers and a modulating resistance

add ih the: richness ol here. ‘The beauti-

fully fimshed: mahogany cabinet has
hime hop anc side, with two valve

windows, and all terminals are clearly
yarked and mounted on chonite. lt

connects direct to the precent telephone
terminals of your sect. Pree, £4.

The BIJOUPHONE.
The wonderhul fittle crystal set that

gives nerlect reception. lt employs
coumndest principles, mecluding vari-

crystal and pomt—Teatures not found in

any sct at anywhere near the price.
Nickel-plated metal parts add to its
deasing appearance
Medel No. | is for ordimary. stations,
and Model No. 2 receives the High-
Power Station also.

Model 1, 7/6

Model 2, 10/-

ESASE=TSD)
BROS., LTD.

12, 13, 14, GT. QUEENST.,

KINGSWAY - W.C.2.

After all, -what is Broadcasting 3
Surely the most wonderful and modern

form of entertainment, bringing artiste,
hand, opera, ebc., right into your home.

tc possthilities ‘are boundless. No
home should be avithout it; for a
trifling outlay it administers to Vor

enjoyment 1 TerousS and varied

ways. ft ts universally admitted that

the finest form of broadcast reception
15 by crystal, amplified Sf that om

Consbanat adpustment. Negative eri

ometer tuna, noulded ehenite Lops

and base, and best quality enclosed
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The LONDON “Ci
HOME of M.H. PRODUCTS.

 

all British and Continental

Broadcast Stations, and all

Cemponents Required for

Home-Constructed Sets.

We have Sets which Receive

Call or write stating your requirements,

Fall details will be Sen! you.

L.M°MICHAEL™i=

1 jm Jia i ——he ES am)Goes]

in CONJUNCTION WITH B .HESKETH LTD

WIRELESS ENGINEERS,
RADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, Londos, W.C.2.

enisininoesinaiain
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Datoare feo.

ACCUMULATORS
RE-CHARGED FREE!

iN YOUR OWN HOME
with the

“ CHASEWAY” CHARGER,
STAMDAES— The * Chaseway ” Wed thoreughly

practical electrical apparatus, de-

signed specially to temove the
ve-charging tugbear. tt can be
cunriartedd bey the meres imate in

any houeheld baw DIRECT

(CONTINUGUS) CURRENT.
anel if uscd whibk cotrent tin use

for lights, irens, kettles, radiators,
cic. costs nothing for the re-charg-
mg. Once fitted, it is there for lite,
requires 2 attention, and it a won-
derfel boon forall accumulator users.
ft is ao effectioe that many
traders deriving revenue from
battery charging will mot sell
the “ CHASEWAY," whilst

- others are themeelves wiing
our Wo. 3 tmoli¢ple) model.
ie. 1 For aay inatiallationol 100g2
Midel. volts, Sicetin. © Sim,eae

Ko. 2 Fur jnstalhtiona of fear:‘oh
[Meee i aiid ker pred ere

ONLY iekied. Sire Kin. «Shinn. as
5/> complete.

Ie. 3% Far Shephisepers, ‘Cor arr
25/- fdlodel,. others whi can codeine

DONT FAY MORE,

 

 

lew fer revere charg
several nocumalaters af once,

ASK FOUR DEALER FOR ONE
or geod remittance direct ff ony diffienlry,

iHuetrated Cutalogue otha Specials
PREEoe receipe ot Ja sieteChimsioe eras

novel necessities.

Chase Electrical Mfg. Co., Ltd.,
1, FLEET STREET, LOADON, E.CA,

Phone: Central 1534.
TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED.  
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"Edinburgh Programa,
(Continued from pape 171.)

6.0, Urcheatta,

mection,.“ vida “ Sige gw oaty ae

Seeaeos ace ace fee Ja

uy. 35, Wei. Bovane,

‘The Yeomen of England * .: 8. Geen
Young lomo Devon" ..ens pela Ferree!

iv Love, Slie's Ghat a Lassio: Yat”
mr Hear: Shay {

£3.—-WRATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

oie. jon iF ifeivy,

Profi: J, J; BROUSSEAT, S28, from
J preliee,

G: L. MARSHALL, “ Station ‘Doepiws.”

Lockl Mews,
2 (appro... Chrissie.

‘The Funeral March -of a Matrionetia™

(lover

* Perthehite elites oo 1d. a unoor
10,90,down,

SATURDAY, January 24th,
4 0—-4.(— The Station. Pianoforte ‘Trio,

i.6-i—CATLBDRES SAS COBNER.

tall as Prognme Sab. fren Lonaan,

ci - ae

Leeds—Bradford
Programme.

(Oost from pean PTR, }

 

The Poemas descmbing the first scourronce

of the kind, wonte be nightly: ondleck “The
Firet- Walporges Night."

Credle HEP,

Suite (° Noteracher’) .3\..4... ‘Pohersboraby
Wietor Bellies Wi

** Sener of the aon, Lip. Oye t Stathifera iL}

(Poets hy Heney Nowholt for Bolo Voice,

rune eT pa bie c Tari, 4

padeea Lin o" 3 ~ Outward Beaund *":
Devon, © Sieat 7 : * Honewied

Bowne "The Ob -Biperh.”
Dreher;

Ovortune,Boy Bite, eo. Pies raidedyates

Vietor Helivwoll,
“Meer Bprctiveals?” are He TL Berletgh

ho. WEATHER FORECAST. eink NEWS

és, it [rit hodkicterry

Braf. J. 2) “ROUSREAG, ALB, fron

Jini,

Local Aiea,

Pt —Coneerd [Coontiiniwedd,
Pu Cioks ilove.

Nottingham Programme.
(enlition from wage, PTD, |

ayroiney W. wones:

Romance Ha J FTt Hawt es dee ck. eS
To the Spring,” No. 6 of Lyra Pieces,
(ip. Mieares Seee anecH Griey

Prelide i br Minor bieleererses chino
Noville Srmnrt,

+e Bry eit My Love Now Loves Meoy

ic ciara eked belch yt sk el wae F Adieu

* Ktiee Dinan 6 Poughtera *3rf

“To Sheltered Vale"...FdAden
Dons Get,

~ Moy FAdeererere eee Aehforde

OWiHarlbee| veccscgeveerats+4 s E.orAcepeurs
“Coit Pees oe acwas eee ee ol. Gootiny

Sydney W. Jones.
" Reflections in the Water"). ...... obiaay

ixtemporization on Popular Air
Nevill Sromct.

“The F[ying Dotetunan eeA oa
=oThe Diver fa bebiligiatideit: ewe De

* Herniuse T Were Rhy” coade Jyedl Fokitsen
6.15: Entertatnment by OHM REN RY

H30—WEATHER FOREGQAST and’ NEWER
A. fromm, feel,

Prot. A 1 oe ROVSaRAL, af A, fren

Landen, ooeal Mews,

Lo 8. Daria Gent,

“Wonldn't You to. die AleneBacall
“iy the Waiters of Minnebonden “ lteurance
“TFT Can Live” Witkin Stephens41}

John: Henry neater,
10, 40.— boaer chains

SATURDAY, January 24th.
3.151 13.—"The. Seale. 'Thoktre Orchestra,
5.0 Py CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-12.00.—Progranune 8.8. from London,  
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 CHI VA LENTE VA SANO.

*Who gocs slowly goes safely" say the Itahans; and ewen Casanova
saw something. in that.

The idea suggests the keynote .of T.M.C. production—that “iniinite
capacity for taking pains” that is exemplified in the three TLIC.
products here illustrated.

The non-resonating horn. of the TroeMusiG Concert Grand is al
electrolytically deposited copper, This loud speaker gives the purest
tone combined with large volume, and you cannot get a better for
drewing-room and dancing purposes,  
The TMC. Clear aa Crystal Headphones aclnally give signal nee pale

that as" Cleqr aa Crystal.” The FCM, as Lightweight Head.

phones. weigh only. 6) ounces. The earpiece attachments do not
cxtch in feminine hair, nor the V-connections on the masculine pipe.    

     T.M:-C. No, 74 Headphones are just ae good, but shghtly heavier—
and of= chearer, As headphones fer listening-in, both oare—just aa

i good ag they ican hel

 

  

  

   
 

TroeMant: Concert Grand

Nigter-brown finish inaade,

hem poliaherd ariel interae red,

40000 ohens.” 30 ins high.

£6 = 10 =s

EMAC. No. 2a Head-

pe fevers, 4000) ohne.

15/6

T MAC. Nos 3 Lightweight

Headphones. 4008) obins

22/6

  

 

   

    

   

   

  

   

   

The Telephone Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Hollingsworth Works, West Dulwich, 3,E.12,
EPs  
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FOR CHARGING BATTERIES ON
ALTERNATING CURRENT SUPPLY

 

TUNGAR solves the
battery-charging problem

for all, whose houses are elec-
trically lighted by alternating
current.

tis conpected on one side ito any fomp-
hélder or 5 amp. wall-plug and on the other to
the hattery. [it starts-charging as roon as i is
ewilched du. here are no chemical or
mechancal complicatons—is ‘operation is
purely clectrical and there is nothing to get
out of order. ft recurs ino attention and
can bu: left wen all mat.

the PUARGAR sores eopense ond
finite, wiceeises he bp oe qo
tuiters, aad centile ono ebariy

map fitic, Sahoo: ery

Enguire at your Iccz] dealer
pr arabe fr re al nee folder to—

The British Thomaon-Houston Co., Led,

Marda House, 77, Upper Thames Street,
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[Jastany Lorn, [26
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iC harge your
accumulator   
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Reluse i

RUSSELL’S
HERTZITE

ONT say. “' What on earth's the
matter with the blessed thing to-

night... “it isn't the set—it's the
crystal. Fit a piece of Russell's Hert-
zite, and sit back with the headphones

“seing strong. But no substitutes,
remember—it MUST be Russell's.

Retail Price In the little
Per Piece 1 ™ Sealed Box.
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' L. G. RUSSELL

Laboratories: 1-7, Hill Street

fC}epostie Eompire Theat.)

   

 

  

Manafactured by the world-famous pioneers
tarof motor electrical equipment.
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    LOUD SPEAKER
For purity of tone it STANDS ALONE. =n

BWrite for iiuafroied fielder Coalning porches af all mids is, | ae i

r £5 \. andervell &@ilps 215-9
CAVanders E. LONDONW3 | aa |

Aficombtra. of Mae AAAA |

‘Lib ksRMLWBede hhdd ehhdes)elkeds)Pee a

Tilalene’ TO YOUR ‘PHONE
and yeu get roaulie civalling a

50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY ‘//6
Freed In » ccoond, sound Beigich rade, cfenplete, strongly packed. Send P20. 2G
at once and listen in eeenbert. . Send afamp for tree drecriptics pamphlet,

iene dane. io Wartic—

MALONE & CO., LEIGH-ON-SEA, ESSEX.

VALVE REPAIRS “a

   
  

   
  

Pustage +

     

 

 

  6/6 
Our Speciality is LOW CURRENT CONSUMPTION,

HIGH AMPLIFICATION and HARD VACUUM.

al QUICK DELIVERY GUARANTEED.
x £85VALVES...

Head Office & Works: 86, Rosebery Avenue,
Phone; Clerkemeett 7772. London,————E..C.1,
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ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER IMMEDIATELY.

THE EDISON BELL
DOUBLE PURPOSE UNIT.

Pat. Nos, 13671)23, 217409/24,

THE EDISON BELL DOUBLE PUR-

POSE UNIT, as its name implies, mainly

serves a double purpose, either as a Valve
Detector or as a Dual Amplifier and is
the result of long research in our Labor-

atory, and must not be confused with the

ordinary straight single Valve Sets on the

market,

 

Free from hand effects makes long distance

tuning a pleasure.   

  

 

Marconi Licences 126,
Ask your Dealer for Folder R.E.113/24 or direct

The above price does not include Valve or Batteries. from address below.

This Set embodies all the high class characteristics, finish and efficiency associated

with the name of Edison Bell, and cannot fail to satisfy the most critical listener-in.

Ask your Dealer for Folder R/EI15 giving details of the Edison BellNew Loud Speaker.  Wholesale and Export Only.

MANUFACTURERSRap rarenrees: J» E.. HOQUGH, Ltd., EpIson BELI. WORKS, LONDON,S.E.15.
And at HUNTINGDON. 4  
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VERYBODYwants to listen to the broadcast concerts
by means of a loud speaker. Therefore this complete
Burndept loud speaker installation will interest the
man who wants mexpensive equipment and good

results. The cost of {14 2s. includes everything requireid for
‘loud speaker reception. about twenty miles from a main

BU

BURNDEPT
Strand, London, W.C.2.

Teleptoiie:- Cierra Poy

LEEDS: 12, Basinghall Street fovar City Square),
(hicen Stites. NORTHAMPTON :CARDIFT: 67,

ooo(CUT HERES

To BURNDEPT LTD.,
Bedford Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

Pictse send mo fall porticolarsot
id) epeeacomplete Burndept te

petallation, includ
Ethophone Duplex.

aA ME ue

aeane = +

ADDRESS. ses anal

a. iach Mh ;

LEATEoii eee ees © Rodky Tiong),H-1-"25, {

oeee

 

broadcast station and about one hundred miles from the
high-power station. The simply-controlled receiver is the
Ethophone-Duplex (No. 1503; price £5 Ss., plus {1 5s.
Marconi Licence), an instrument of novel design. Itis tuned bya
special type of variable condenser, the reaction coil being con-
trolled by a geared cou-holder: The dual Cheoutabince: porated makes possibrte:
the use of bright or dull emitter valves withont alteration to the receiver.
The Ethophone-Duptex has in many cases, under favourable conditions,
given better results than those’ guaranteed. Tae Burndept Junior
Loud Speaker (No. 331; 2,000 ohms resistance, price £2 15s.) used in this
Installation is very sweet and clear in tone ancl costs tittle’ more. than
the price of two pairs of good headphones. It 1s nineteen inches in height
and hae a neat black crystalline finish. The rest of the equipment
consists of two R5 valves (21 5s.), a Gvolt 3o-ampere accumulator
(£1 15s.), a 45-60 volt H.T. battery (13s. 6d.). coils for 300-500 metres
(8s. 6d.), andl acrial equipment [15s.).

This Barndept loud speaker mstallatwem is simple to instal and simple
iv operate. You can arrange it all ina few hours. <Any Burndept
Agent wilt willingly demonstrate the equipment free of charge, Send
the coupon now for full particulars,

Purchase Burndept by its name—substitutes are not the same

RNDEPT

LTD. Aldine ec Bedford oa

Tele pare! Pern le pt, Westra, Lote

13, The Drapery.

Aldine Howse, § eed

ing the

[JaNvARY n'a 1s.
oeemeeeeee SSE_——— + “57 2400 a ee

A completeBewlcm loud
speakerinstallation—£14 2s.

including the popular Ethophone-Duplex.
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A New and Important Series . ?
oi Books oi Interest to Every

Wireless Enthusiast tiuclor

.

| nol
Two NUMBERS
Now on Sale

The am of the BEST WAY Wireless Series
is to put before the mew constructor details
for the building of wireless sets in such an
explicit and minute way that there can be no
possible chance for even a beginner to go
wrong. Photographs and diagrams have
been used lavishly throughout. Every set
described has been made up and tested so
that perfect reception with any of the re-
celvers is assured if the ccnstrvcticnal details
are carefully followed. All articles, diagrams
and photographs are of the highect possible
standard and the hooks represent the biggest
value ever offered in Wireless publicaticns.

BEST WAY No. 161

CRYSTAL SETS
This book contains lucid and explicit instructions for

the butlding of a number of efficient recervers, incluc-
ing a simple set costing under [0/- and a Two Circuit

Crystal Receiver such as was recommended by Capt.
P, P. Eckersley in a recent broadcast talk. Details
are given for making One and Two Valve Low
Frequency Amplihers, which can be connected to
any crystal set. There is also a very practical and
informative articlee—" All about Crystals "—which
will prove invaluable to everyone possessing or
about to make a crystal-receiver.
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—   BEST WAY No. 162

VALVE SETS
The contents of this book include details of how to
make various receivers employing one or two valves,
including a One Valve Set on the famous Unidyne
principle, which eliminates the need of the HLT.
Batteries, a reliable Two Valve Loudspeaker Set, a
One Valve Reflex Receiver and a Two Valve Reflex
Set. This latter 18 a most efficient receiver and
will present no difficulty to the careful constructor.
Stage by stage mstructions and. diagrams together
with a

PICTORIAL BLUE PRINT
ave given showing very clearly the wiring and placings
of components.

| BUY YOUR COPIES AT ONCE
OAtainadje af all Newsagents ond Beoketal, dopikes wifll be arnd poat free for 7d. tech
by the Publishing Bept.. The. Fleeturay House, Farringdon Street, London, ELC
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‘WINTER ACHES |
n Kar HL-|| AND PAINS. |

¢ es ° The Gem Turkish Bath fs particularly |

‘ : i I, powerful for good in the winter time. |

: é cid: l MM inbey weather finds ont or weak apot -

OFT and bow few there are who have not some

'

 

—
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wotlness which the eoa on the élienp aor

the sudden oluinge of Lempormnbore eee

| tipon, causing serious ihiness, partial

|| dHahlement, or ab the lesst oread diseom-

iT fact, the whole family pushed me into buying id | fort—chills, colda, catarrhs, rhewmatiem ||

{muceular or of the

 

 

 

C.A.C. DUQ-VALVE RECEIVER cea eke)
aoeee = On78, MCT MIOML,

and E.dont regret it a little bit—the results are inflammatian of}
the lites, sore

thtoat,., loss of

voier, and other |

enna plan be, ieee

Besides, the matroment: only: coats a fiver, com-
plete in a handsome dark oak Jacobean
Cabinet, and the components. inside are the in He ane

best it is SOE to obtam. I nieile oo Danizide Heaters, Tourd the ioffies’ or
Even after Po hough all the accessories —two bel a he ha workshop, and

4 ch rif emitter welves hich tension bener Ocul |

riulaior. a pair of ‘phoned, and paidthe ee
ee zi [taxpalace; the whole. melaflation coal me

aL under All, and Jones himself admits | get

 

|

marvellous,

|

|  note how many are away iy keep your ||
eve on the newepapers and note how many !
(leaths of en nei PADpe aoe pine Beit wher |

|
}

 in &@ sinele eras. we being dive to sone JOEY better results:than be-does ‘on his thirty Oe
nr eu set. | amirecommending it aerions cheat compli causal by i ehik. ||
i yall my friends: And remember, thatthe Com Bath. will |

i a TAKE MY TIP AND WRITE |) step the iil effecta of the mosh severe chill |
ah "Sh FULL PARTICULARS. | at asing’e application aavl ia effective: in |

if hie

Recommended by thousands of de

Nl Sp CITY ACCUMULATORCo. : cvery one of the complaints mentioned,

|
Bkde = iG, RANGOON STREET, i} lighted osers, well-boown Physicians |

ot: ae # LONDON, e.¢.4. | and Health Culturists. Booklet free.
Aad af Leeds ond Bournamesth. |

i Agnals fortryeerren, | THE GEM SUPPLIES Co 5 LTD.,

raape stumours. |) Oesk &T., 1, Southwark Street, London, SEL. |}
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eed iy. teday. tomether with your ander far the “Tas:
phone.” ete this wonderhul see, whieh reechree ad BORA,
stations. will be avlivered complote. including pil aceesaceles,
ou Pay 4 further 20 cock month ae The = j

cost icsonke £15 9p. or, if yaw prefer, aH

*‘Tonyphone’® Super wheovareds” ]

Compdete with alerwmulator, HLT,
Battery, Acrki, ! pair OOofers

Headphones, and foo Fale ene
ffigh Frequency andene Dercler,

li’ Hopantics pavet.

Loud, clear

trouble-free
AM Acme Wireless Sete have these
characteristics, for they are designed
epecially for the fiatener-in, not for
the experimenter. Type No, |, in
handsome mahogany case, 18/6;
type No 2, os Gllieteated, 30).

Suitable forACME. 34.

CRYSTAL SETS
Catolsgue,. offh. Glesfrolians ont

 

  
 

 

 
  

i

full deneriptionr, frre on ‘regeent, _—— " Send to-day and enjoy broadcasting NOW, i

The Acme Production Co. Ltd Smsinuss |! BRITISH ENGINEERING PRODUCTS co.  !
London Cities ond Showreem : 1Gt. Russell Street, Disatudncan Wot. i (Appliances Dept.), Windsor House; Victoria Street, London, 5.W.1, j

——mat iaTVro?co cee? et toll

 

 FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST
Dunham Instruments will particularly appedi.

When you buy a wirelestreceiverit will pay you to buy the beat with
an asturance of quality and with odehmate guarantee. “The unique
dekige and cofout arrangements mae Danherm Instruments the
rot efhcient and ther beautiful fmish gives them pride of place
inevery home. Wonderfully built and ea they give a caren
that is unequalled with a re— that is perfect ond they are ex«
tremely simple to operate. 3-valve set will bring ig
thstant stations on the doud apeas to for 500 miles, and the
new high-power tation up to mamately G00 miles. lta
range inchudes, mot only all B.B.C. stations, but Paris, Radiola,
tte. Onan mdoor aerial it hay a range of {rom 400 to 500
miles and gama come throwgh loudly and clearly. A
beautiful cecever, wonderfully boli and deughed with an
EVERLASTING GUARANTEE. 3- Valve Receiver £9. 128. 6. plua
Marcon regalty lee OT/6, of aheolutely complete £15. Its. 6.

: Write for Fall comlogur ond particular the wonderful mostinct w-
One of our ‘instruments about balf ere aad traders foc Rebthicens mediate Skantes, *

finished (note special desiga of coil which i S. DUNHAM, (Radio Engineer),

 

 

  

 

 

 

     
cives kiwn ciiciency and clhiminates ‘ +

f i. tore nf Marconi Se. Inst. Co. 248, Prixtoa Fill, 5.W.1 i nai eae
eee Panes virion 3925, Tew end aa Stel sant, The “DUNHAM” 3-Vaigs Keceiver,
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A ‘MESSAGE TO WOMEN READERS|

Let us ‘tell you about

a new way to plan and
make your own clothes
This Charming Mode! #)

Hide in eyolamen chiflon ee
velvet trimmed with heary As
and nanrow gold fringe, fi “AN
would be cheap at 6 euiness. Pies
Hot a member of tla ‘an M)

Woman's Tostitule could i i) =

muike it for 2) suinens after i

a few simple beseous, |
Even greater Geonames

ean be oefferted on tailoir-

mode contumes, lingerie and

children’s elothes wider our
system Of trining, which
timinnades. tle: ** hy imenial’

look from the amateurs work,
nid cinbles Ler, should she
wish tt, fo take up high-class
professional work with every
proapect of aneecss.

A FREE PATTERN
of the above motel will (on request): bis sont to

ipplicanis for. ti frig copy of ovr abwat patel

Bookiet.

Millinery Also
lf POWith tn he ell awith hele tliat aie etn ad fi
tle bites! style, rel cnskeeerty Te wohae ile to eecqating
ti: kuowicdpe: of prociical’ millinery ‘contaloct® la our
Aibliiiery Godhet

Write at onet for (ke Booklet “ Dressmaking
and Millinery Made Easy" anid (17 you
amie) dhe free jeaticra, fo te

WOMAN'S INSTITUTE OF DOMESTIC ARTS
anil SCIENCES, LTD.

(Dept. £5), Tl, EINGSWAYT, LOHDON, W.t.h
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eS  Gil Ray Crvstal gets the |
signals. and they “stay put.
You abolisiy searching lor i
“Sensitive param” the ]
mingte you pot Gil-Ray in |
vour deteetor; for Gil-Ray |
18aeentiava sun is eared
ailginirainteed sa ¥- the

Provdhicers,
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feaietight emad,with Aver
catiwhiskeroe Perna or

ee :

Producers ;

_The GIL-RAY. Co.,
‘Sicilian House, © .
© Southanapton Row, :

London, W.C.2,
Tel. Misaeum 328,  
 

    

   

You are going back to all that -makes life

worth living: a welcome meal, your armchair,

your pipe, and then the pure joy of broad-
casting concerts,

Those Mullard H.F. and L.F. valves make
such a wonderful difference. YOU COULD
ALMOST THANK THEM FOR THE
SPLENDID ENJOYMENT THEY GIVE.

If you have not yet experienced the wonderful
difference these Master valves make in your
radio reception, purchase them on your way
home to-day and complete the pleasure of your

winter nights.

BRIGHT FILAMENT VALVES
tor 4.volt ba tteries.

Mullard H.F. Red pees for HF.
ai AMPLIFICATION A DETECTION

Doll Filament Type 12/6 each.
a Mullard L.F. Green Ring Valves for L.F.

AMPLIFICATION - - 12/6 each.
Leaflet Ad.& fires full informavians

DULL FILAMENT VALVES
Mullard H.F. Double Red Ring Valves for
H.F. AMPLIFICATION.

‘Type D.3 for aceurnulators - 21+ each.

Type D.06 for dry cells - 25/+ each.
Mullard L.F. Double Green Ring Valves
for L.F. AMPLIFICATION,

Type D.3 for accumulators - 21) each.
Type D.06 for dry cells - 25+ each.

Will mee small and medium loud speakers,
Leaflel FLR.20 siges full information.
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  Obtainable from all Electricians, Wireless Dealers, Naar ftc., etc,

Adcettisement—The Mullard Radio Valoe Co.,. Lid., (R.T-),

Nightingate Works, Nightingale Lane, Rather, S.W12.  
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ree CAN ‘DOTHIS!
When you poms for o
nooerient bee fore a pincless
dealers wincdiay to adcal ee
the array of wonders con't
you oftth wish pour own
little hiamed tad set at
brome. baal auch neat and

Gincient tiring a: those
Fuper-aets it the winefeLa

it yoo @xaniioe le wing

of: thveso-smpersets, eu
Will see each join neatly
selderech. Koa can ilo

{iis !

fast with some. soller amd
a tino FEUATTE: And,

apart from the resultaut beatacas, the receptive quaiilicg of your set are
Cees he leaabt 17 npr woth,

Stuborine i elih i ily ee y when FLUXITE at band to belp om,

 

 

 

 

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW

¥OU THE NEAT LITTLE

FLUXIT SoLpERING
It is perfectly sample to nse, and will
fast for years in constant use, Lt
contains a Spal ©“ emvall-space
Soldering trem, with oon-heating
metal handle, a Poche: Blowlamp
FLUE, Solder; ech, and fol
imtroctions. Price 7M, Write io
ws shoah) you be unable to obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
Al Blutiware goed bergen Stores sell]
PLUAITE in tite, pertoe Bl, fay. and 27a,

Buy a tin to-day. ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE
FLUXITE LTD,, 528, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING

ASA. FOR LEAFLET ON IMPROVED
Street, London, 5.E.16, METHOD?

 

 

You can Play the Piano
TO-DAYwy

Naunton’s
    

National Music System
      

    

 

T mabe ooo deference eleiier: spor: have

had) (peri: eo ene, “ieee pe
ah pode oe old, are pubes dhatpesn can
olay the, piano “bo-dag. iy his teaarinb ane

 

  
    

    
      

 

skit Lpeyeik

There ar owe sharpoy fats ne tleorthical
oiroto witry you, Bue Te Tirtcn
of, Were Oferhse or bei to. bs
learnt ou piny eHrredly be bey

hats ot ones No. tiltculty dredcery
Whalover.

   
   

FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE
“fou capeot tall. All tei have to de is to

it down fo tbe plano eh oot med: gol play bt
nt ‘once

   

    
     

Over $0,000 eare playing by it, and are
oloying parfee! 7 if they can do ai, #0 cam you.

Newont need ever ony ogoin, “i wish J could
plex" { everyone tan dio it to-day,

Let us bell yoo oll shoot this wonderful,
simple aod copia syaten..

Tilé advantage-ol the offet We makioon the coupe betow, and byoretariol post roo
will. woelve clint ‘tonMW hice we eiiatatalee eee CHM play] aan cl a ice fot pourseifibe
fim Hefty of our ayatom bod the aoruracy of curetalentats. thla samall-omitlay yecil omen up
the) elighte-of Ue wast foaimof masta toyou, and give you many yeareof purest plowsure
eeestakebeertaiat 1

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON. =“faitic Ti
af the Manager,nS AL MUSIC SYSTEM, ./eremary Lee:402fh,

: High , ew Ouiord Street, London, WC F

1 send heremith postal: order a One Shilling etd Sixpeoee for whieh plenwe gene
me Wer Special instruction Book published at 28 conlanung cyt plore of int;

porticulanm ghowitig bow | can become a thorough piusjciia,

CAME. iaita Uniavetna ines shbncs-bariankrohnsas tunenrstehitaw MEEPS ree OOM eeaig a ices

IAS Beaiaca eacanteecd epg aaa voce oda aaa aieeeBapee elas Laeeeeere

Sole.—Please Gf) in fi oodiet pophoio te Nounton's  Nollowid Asia by slete.,
To Colwnial and F piieidéer British Money gal Modlal Order: only stcepted
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INSTRUMENTS

EXCLUSIVE ‘in DESIGN
and 1 the

QUALITYF.REPRODUCTION
BR luxuries by éihonid tne

hireHip of the: (Curtis Ma ‘dels

& the Skelsive characteriati:
Which places the Bolle-Royeo

cor pomewhat above orluuary

SUI,

lives would le happy to al |

j vise clenis #e to the ‘noothel

jbest suited to thet require |
— ferech 1) FeEe thie

ittiienk: ereekiem cl the com-

joie inataliation in conjune- |
Ition with thelr local agent.|

aeeSS=

Prices range from
£25 to 200 Gns.

Fatuln ee Fr

PETERCURTIS,LTD.
75, CAMDEN ROAD, NW.

‘elacrime at ininorielen:*
Phense; North GELS,

RIRMINGHAM : 76, Newall Street,
Guntral 1235,

PARCHESTER: 313, Dranagate.

Cantral oad,
Ta conjiomstion- with

Th; PARAGON RUBBER MPG. Co., Ltd,  ‘ The Cartis “ Windser.*

VALVE RENEWALS
We repair, by our patent process (for which we
have National Physical Laboratory's report of
efficiency), all standard types of valves at

4ip to J valves cheapest ib
method. Is to aei 6/o carriage paid, eeeettance,Mero ta

fetterpest

|

excepting Dull Kralitera) need varees,

AND at least equal cfficiensy to new

CUARANTEE dae in seven day.

OR REFUND YOUR MONEY WITHOUT QUIBBLE,

THE ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON.

 

 
      

 

NeeeeeeeeeeeeeeT

Cyne
}® foery tar af Crmiaqa TH) nis

Seriado of peti crystals flee. bute

r atiierity Weetrd Jer ares fis, No
Teta ber hoe io et Bing Lyiiiaad a

Lope, Jet mi) Dench er cdrect pram [

horh Eavtern [natrument Co,
Ewiam Bow, Low Feit,

OGalHibiad n-Pres,

e
e
e

  BRITISH MADE VALVES for G/G
BLALF. Walwen hy: nee Coo. fic, the fies ELF; ond Den Valve ever offers

uaies, Fe. depen OCR types BG, Marcel “Rounds Bt" Valvas 3/5,
Wola were ae tndice een apriets 2 ft Bo walve bo

fetch, then under "ieee. Set at ok Sean
Bou. Receivers with Valves £7pout. bree. —— a 15s., Vales
eer. Load Somkers 18/s, Millianemeters from 3B Reortews £6,
Alpriatots TOl=. Warencion £2, Tranematiers Lei wu £5 10s,

Insimamesnea of all bie. | a: Stock ok Apaotits. [Macuants.

Call and faaged or aed Q, Alaa for Sl-poge fuelratet Mafoliges of Bogie Morprina,

“aye LESLIE DIXON & CO., mitioriaomenBk|
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te) p>ELECTRICAL STORAGE
e loride COMPANY LIMITED:

Exide 2

  
  

  

     
  

 

For high tension | am using
hve of your I2BK's and they

are giving the utmost satisfaction,

| use lead bars for coupling up

and with the lead terminals I find

no trace of nowe due to the

battery- they have revolutionized

my reception. I charge these

five together using 100-watt metal
hlament lamp.

  (Name ond @
Address on Gea
application.)

 

  

 

Rei: ;
eT

The £tga of GMILLED Serves.

450
Exide Service Stations
in Great Britain and Ireland.

DEPOTS :
LONDON. BIRMINGHAM.
MANCHESTER. BRISTOL,

Manufactured by—

 

 

CLIFTON JUNCTION, NR. MANCHESTER,

_ ee RADIO TIMES ——
SE =-

  
   

    

   

  

   

MADEAT THE LARGEST Ge
BATTERY works in the

British Empire.

= = a=

THE LONG-LIFE
BATTERY

Twotypical
letters from

the many
satisfied
users of

Exide
Batteries.

    

 

  

   

  
  
   

  

  

  

cemall.,

Cheire.

14) 10'24.

Mestre. Chloride Elec. Storage Cow
Clifton Junction, Ne. Manchester:

Dear Sirs,=

I am writing to inform you ther | have
been succeteful m recetving several American
Broadcasting Stations on one valve and using
both for LAT; and HF. Exide ‘Aceomulators.
This performance war carried out last sear
on two separate ocoagsons. both alter flting
“ExideHT, Accumulators,

| feel squite sive that. on this i ot an
every-day affair you would like to be acquainted
het i ee

Yours faithfully, eve

(Signed) W. Arthur Maddocks- f=

  



  

 

 

   

Likeavoicefom
How willingly is the voice from the
minaret obeyed! How willingly too is
the first call of the Sterling “ Baby” Loud
Speaker answered! Everyone gathers
round the instantit is at:

The wonderfully clear and pure reproduc-
tion of the Sterling “Baby” charms
listeners like a spell. In the interest and
entertainment it provides hours slip by
happily for all.

— RADIO TIMES —
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There’s never been a better junior loud
speaker—ask who you will. Ample in
volume, sensibly sized, graceful in shape
and perfect in tone. Test and compare
if at your dealers.

Supplied in black or in a particularly attractive
brown tinted finish, complete with
flexible cord. 2,000 ohmsresistance RBE

At your Radio Dealers

Addvt. of STERLING TELEPHONE& ELECTRIC Co., LTD.
Manufacturers of Telephones and Radin Apparatus. etc.

210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, W.1

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addressed Apvintisement Derantuznt, Guorce Newses Lro.

Works: DAGENHAM, ESSEX
—_——

  

 

[Jastany lorem, 2125.
=

   

 

8-11, Soutmaurrow Streer, Strap, W-C.2.
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